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S e w e r B y l a w I s A p p r o v e d
L o y d  I n t e r v i e w s  m  ™ ™ tract 
H o n .  J .  G .  G a r d i n e r  with the city
In  V a n c o u v e r
TOURIST STATION COUNCIL WILL APPEAL BOARD M ^ i i n r i f vFOR BIG BEND NOT AMEND RULING TO i ^ c e s s a r y  i v i a | o r i t y
GOING AHEAD ZONE BYLAW BE SOUGHT G i v e n  S e w e r  B y l a w
Move Made to Force N ew  Ar- R cvelstoke Com m ittee to Re- Day Request Considered to be Northern Roorns Sceks^ Addi 
rangem ent— Province Claims . ^  ^
it Dropped $2,668  Here Last 
Year
Dominion Minister of Agriculture Promises to Hold 
Conference on Disposal of 1940 Canadian Fruit 
Crop as Soon after Election as Possible— Will N ot 
Reveal any Plans in Sight— Shippers Discuss 1940 
Marketing Agreement with Tree Fruits and Ap- b .c . police, victoria.
°  The information, however, made
it clear that there was no Intention 
of the provincial police withdraw­
ing from Kelowna but that the pre-
The iiresent arrangement for pol­
icing of the city by the provincial 
police will bo terminated, accorc^- 
ing to information received by,the 
city council on Monday night from 
T. W. S. Par.sons, commissioner of
port Plans to  Directors of 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail A s­
sociation—W ill Spend $ 1,000  
in 1940
N ot in Public Interest- 
Petition  is Filed
-Day tion in Residential Zone- 
Inspector Refused Permit B y  C i t y  R a t e p a y e r s
point Committee to Settle Details—Apple Move­
ment Continues at Satisfactory Rate Ahead of 
Similar W eeks Last Year
Government Agent to Investigate Onion Surplus
sent arrangement was being con­
cluded that a new arrangement 
might be arrived at, the police of­
ficial maintaining that his depart­
ment suffered a deficit of $2,668.75 
through its arrangements with this
Adoption of a budget of $1,000, to 
be spent for tlie most part on the 
establisliment of a tourist courtesy 
station on the Big Bend liighway 
or one of its approaclies, was the 
chief feature of the directors' meet­
ing of the Okanogan Cariboo Trail 
Association at Wenatchee on Satur­
day.
Keypoint of the discussion cen-
Thc city council on Monday niglit 
tool: a firm stand against the re­
quest of Mr. Cameron Day tliat tlie 
zoning bylaw be amended to per­
mit undertaking parlors to be eon-
J. Follrner, operating the Nortliern 
Ilooms on St. Paul street, is appeal­
ing to the board of appeal against 
a ruling of tlie build,ing inspector 
wlio refused to grant him a build-
ducted in residential areas of the ing permit to erect an addition to-•r
city. Tile council decided tliut such his building,
a step would not be in the public 
interest.
Mr. Day previously had submit­
ted a lengthy petition advocating 
such a change but, after threshing 
the matter out thoroughly in com-
tcred around the impending open- mittee, the council adopted the fol- 
ing of the Big Bend highway on lowing resolution:
Jumy^Srwith ceremonies at Revel- “Wc do not consider it would bo
The Northern Rooms is located in 
zone H of the city which is desig­
nated under the zoning bylaw as a 
residential district and rooming 
houses which will accommodate 
more than fifteen persons arc not 
allowed in a residential district un­
der the zoning bylaw.
Ratepayers Approve Proposed Sewer Construction by 
a Vote of Three Hundred and Ninety-four to Two  
Hundred and Three— Proposed Construction will 
Take Seven Months, Giving Employment to F ifty  
Men—W ill Practically Complete City Sewerage
Ke l o w n a  property owners gave their stam p of approval to  the $85,000 sew er construction bylaw  yesterday w hen
« U 0 N .  Tames G. Gardiner, D om inion m inister of agriculture, city during 1939.  ^ ,
H  assured m e that w hen the election is over a conference „ 
to d iscuss the problem s of d isposing the 1940 crop of apples Kamloops and Vernon and It was 
w ill be held as soon as possible,” A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. decided that the matter should be
__ , V, * 4- * /t 4^ 4 * •  ^ L the meeting of the Union of Oka-return from V ancouver, w here he interviewed the m inister on Municipalities being 6?ld in
Saturday both before and after h is address at the auditorium, vernon on Thursday (today).
Mr. L oyd  w ent to'V ancouver in an endeavor to ascertain if the -------------------- ;--------_
agriculture m inister w oud outline any plans concerning the
Canadian apple crop in 1940-41, but the federal m inister could badminton championships at
not reveal any definite program at this tim e. Winnipeg returned home Tuesday.
However, Mr. Gardiner did prom-
399 cast their ballots in favor and 203 indicated their opposition. 
T he bylaw  needed a three-fifths m ajority to pass and the above 
When Mr. Folfmer applied for a figures give it a comfortable margin of thirty-one votes over 
stoke and Golden. Wenatchee, Che- jg public interest to grant the building permit to increase the ac- required total.
Ian and Omak delegates expressed petition for an amendment to the commodation of his /premises the ™. .Ue vo te  is to  ffive th e  c itv  council au th o ritvWnon intpre.st in thi.s announcement Jr'Wv^  T<-oinwnn 7.nnin0 Rvlaw biiildinc Insnector Under the bylaw i n e  p u rp o rt o i tn e  vo te  is to  give tn e  c ity  council a u t or lykeen interest in this announce ent .^ity of Kelo na Zoning Byla  building Inspector nder the byla  - - . j  . .. . j
and agreed that a large delegation jQ3g> to enable funeral homes to be had no recourse but to refuse the to proceed With the issuance of $85,000 debenture bonds carry- 
of Washington state tourists would operated in residential zones and permit. Mr. Follrner, with the ing three and three-quarter per cent interest. T he bonds w ill 
visit the main line centres lor ^the jj,g^ said petition be received council’s consent, is taking the mat- serial type and w ill be repayable over a period o f
official opening. and filed.” Alderman Gibb voted ter to the board of appeal. coui\cil is  confident that the issue w ill
Ise early action on the problem, 
which was more definite assurance 
than he would give some of the 
other agricultural deputations which 
waited on him, Mr. Loyd indicated.
In the meantime, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. is continuing its plans lor the 
control ol the 1940 crop. Tree Fruits 
called a meeting in Kelowna last 
lYiday ol contract shippers to dis­
cuss the agreeiment which had been
Election Precipitated by Unfair 
Criticism Say Liberals in Opening 
Campaign in Kelowna District
A Rcvelstoke committee ol Libie against the resolution.
Boyle, Alderman Keegan and Earl The council, however, did in- 
Dickey was appointed to invest!- struct the city clerk to inlorm Mr. 
gate all phases ol this courtesy sta- Day that he might appeal to the 
tion and report its findings to the board ol appeal and to co-operate 
directors as soon as possible. . with him in every possible manner, 
Rcvelstoke, Kelowna and Pentic- should he decide to take his case 
ton were represented at this Wen- to the appeal board, 
atchee conlerence. The Kelowna The situation arose lollowing the 
delegates were delighted to find purchase ol Gadder House by Mr. 
such enthusiasm rampant concern- Day lor the purpose ol converting 
ing the opening ol the Big Bend, it into a luneral home. Under the 
This is the biggest publicity event zoning bylaw luneral homes are not 
staged in the interior ol B.C.. lor permitted in residential areas, 
years and is expected to bring thou- The Kelowna zoning bylaw is 
sands ol tourists Irom all parts ol modelled on one prepared by the 
North America. Dominion government as a model
The Canadian delegation to Wen- for all cities in Canada to follow, 
atchee was as follows:
Wccl<‘s Weather
March Max. Min.
7 ......   37 34
8 ............   48 33
9 ....................  49 28
10 ....................  48 26
11 .......    48 20
12 ....................  42 24
13 ....................  50 31
tw nty  years, 
bring at least par.
The sewer construction which will ulated sections ol the city will re­
now be undertaken will complete main without sewerage alter the 
the coverage ol the city from Har- proposed construction is completed, 
vey avenue south to and including The sewerage problem which has 
Christleton. One or two small stret- been something ol a bugbear in this 
ches will remain in this district but city lor some years now bids lair to 
it is anticipated that these can be being solved. Health officials have 
built out ol current revenue when claimed that many of the septic 
the need arises. tanks are in a very unsatisfactory
A lew outlying and thinly pop- condition and make fertile soil for
the spread of any epidemic which
99
prepared by the grower company Morrow, Liberal Candidate for Yale, Addresses
lor the control ol next season’s cro p.
Shippers’ Meeting 
There was a lengthy discussion, 
held in private, between the ship^ 
pers and representatives of the 
company. On Tuesday afternoon, 
in Kelowna, another meeting of 
shippers, called by the Okanagan 
Federated Shippers Association was 
held. The press was informed that 
the meeting was a private one. 
Following the Friday meeting,
Rutland Meeting in First Speech on Behalf of 
Government in This Area—Dr. W . J. Knox, Capt. 
C. R. Bull, of Kelowna, Support Morrow on Plat­
fo rm -A rt Lang, of Vancouver, Fourth Speaker 
— Stress Government Assistance Given Fruit In­
dustry— Yale Should Have IVlember of Govern­
ment at'O ttaw a Says Candidate
Revelstoke: Aid. Keegan, Earl
Dickey, Jack Waby and George 
Cham. Kelowna: R. G. Rutherford, 
trail association secretary; J. B. 
Spurrier, director of the B.C. Tour­
ist Council for the provincial gov­
ernment; H. F. Chapin, J. N. Cush­
ing, G. W. Sutherland and Game 
Warden W. R. Maxson. Penticton: 
L. J. Wood.
KELOWNA PARTY 
AT CASHMERE 
CLAM BAKE
Mackenzie King ^^Shut the Door 
By Dissolving Parliament Says 
Hon. G . Stirling, Conservative
may start. Much of the soil through­
out the city has become polluted 
and this too, adds to possibility of 
unsatisfactory health conditions.
It is estimated that the p|:oposed 
construction will take about seven 
months to complete and will give 
work to a crew of fifty men over 
that period.
Members of the city council last 
J .  evening expressed their pleasure at 
Riding the result of the vote. “While weNational Government Candidate for Yale
Holds Three M eetings in Kelowna D istr ic t-S u p -
ported by S. J. Remnant, Vancouver and W. B. council,” Mayor g . a , McKay stated.
gun df the D om inion e lection  campaign, insofar as pers had'hoFbrouglit up any serious I „   ^ j  ■ a X v.-  t
bbiections. to the export clause in K 'Rutland is concerned, w as fire<Lby the Liberals w hen-theyo jecti s. t  t e e rt cla se i  --------  . . • >
the tentative agreement, whereby h e ld  a 'p u b lic  m ee tin g  in  th e  R u tlan d  com m unity  h a ll on  T h u rs -
ONION SURPLUS 
GIVES CONCERN 
TO COUNCIL
Thousand Persons Gather for
__Annual Sportsm en’s Feed
and Consume 5,500 Pounds 
of Clams „
Bredin, Kelowna— Election Unnecessary and In- “we are more^ pieased that Kelowna
XT -.L o o  1 _ IS going to have satisfactory anddined to Disrupt Canadian U nity Say opeakers gafe^  sanitary conditions and the
— Criticize Action of King Administration 
Carrying out of W ar Aims
Tree Fruits would have supervisory evening, March 7 th . A bout 75 people attended in ; spite of
orr^n. _P. LVFitepatrick, prerident of
keting of the bruit oh the export th e  Rutland and E llison  Liberal A ssociation  occupied the Chair.
Kelowna was well represented at 
the 22nd annual Cashmere Sports- H* 
men’s Association clam feed at Cash- 
Wash.,
i n  danger of serious epidemics, prob­
ably will be averted.”
, Five hundred and ninety-nine 
property owners cast their baUots
'HE conduct of th is war is the problem of today and o f th is on, . , TL- 1 ers were entitled to vote on this ^ , . __ _ -  election. Are you satisfied with the way this war has monev bvlaw. There are approxi-
Seek Suitable L o ca tion  fo r mere, Wash.^°n^^^^ conducted or do you  w ant a new  leader? T hat is the mately eight hundred and eighty
_f — Lk - —_ « - - - A ^  -A -A 2 ^
market. T h e first speaker w as Dr. W ; J. K nox, president r f the B.C.
iWA X..— J. ♦VimicnnH nArcsnne oat down at uvAtuuvvcu w* oaau «. iimieiy cigiit ixtu
D um ping T w elve Hundred sitting Those who made the question which you  m ust decide on March 26,” declared Hon. property owners in the city. 
m ___• . . ,, _1 J A . __xr_i_ . i_  _ j j  :—:____ There were only 'two spoiled bal-T ons
^It j ^  decided tlmt a com ^ tt^  ^  A sosciation, w ho dealt briefly w ith  the m ain issue of 
%  the cem paign, the w ar record o f the govern m en t fjnfair critic.
trip south from the (Orchard Ciiy Grote Stirling, M .P. for Yale, in  addressing a big Conservative ».• i. • u ai. „ ,
were E. G. Euthert.rd, J. „ , , y  |„ .p ,e s s  ttea tre . K elow na on W ed n ea & y  even in g  “
m e  problem g f e  a  r/«>ai<ii.X.,W ._.CB^ ^  to iudieilees in Rutland and Winfield on Tuesday eve-
Tree Frults^nd-endeavor to reach ism  of the adm inistration had precipitated Ih e ele^hbn^ sai4  the  
a satisfactory arrangement from speaker, and he urged his hearers to  u se  tHeir ow n judgm ent as
‘ a J fflfJaeedev  meeting ot the to  w W *  governm ent would be the Best fm  Canada to
shippers*; association a conunittee. be m isled b y  new spaper comment, or radio talks , designed to  
_  . ijraw red herrings across the trail.
The
again concerned the city council on Wally Sexsmith, Rod Mcltoe and G. . ,p,u .i 4m. V ale
Monday night. Information from W- Sutherland and Game Warden ning. There w^s a large gathering to  n w r  the member fpr Y^l®
6f E. J.' Chambers, J. E. Montague, 
A. P. Hayes, L. R. Stephens said H. 
G. Greenwood was appointed to rep­
resent the association in its nego­
tiations with Tree F ruits.,  _
No announcement as to any de­
finite proposals on the part of the 
d ippers as to their ideas bn the 
agreement, which was outlined in 
last week’s issue of The Courier, 
could be obtained from officers of 
the association. Thoy declared that
DR. SHEPHERD NEW 
ROTARY PREXY
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd was unani­
mously elected president of the lo­
cal Rotary Club for the coming
a general discussion had been held j. regular meeting
and it was decided to leave final  ^ « __ i a.,__rpv„»
settlement to the committee set up. T uesd^  at toe Roy^ AnM. ^ e
new president does not assume hisbivestlgate Surras ,' 
While in Vancouver, A; K. Loyd 
made an attempt to obtain some 
government assistance for toe sur­
plus onion deal in the interior., of 
B.C. but no igoyenunent aid was 
forthcoming. Howwer, a govern­
ment representative is now on toe 
prairies investigating production 
surplusses and attempts are being 
made to have him . come to toe Okr 
anagan within toe next week.
duties imtil June nex t 
Dr. Shepherd joined toe local 
club in 1928 and since that time 
has never missed a single meeting. 
In other words he has attended a 
Rotary meeting in some city eyery 
week for twelve years. He has 
served as secretary of the club for
main issue is whether the 
people think toe King government 
or one headed by Dr. Manibn, 
should conduct Canada’s war effort. 
To his miiid, i t  would be utter folly 
to swap horses in the middle of the 
stream, and toe country ^wbuld-Best 
be served. by the present .govern­
ment: being liennitted to carry oiit 
it’s program,/ already well started, 
to the final? success^^cohclusion.
Dr. Knox stressed toe assistance' 
granted to toe fniit industry by the 
present government and said that a 
prominent shipper of Kelowna, a 
conservative, had approached him 
when he heard that there might be 
no Liberal candidate in the riding, 
and made toe statement that they 
should run a candidate by all 
means because the present govern­
ment had been so co-operative and 
helpful to the industry during toe 
past year that he and many others
Stora^ ''houses large w! R.^ Mbxsonj hfe'’niembers of the in h is first address,of this cam paign in  K elow na on W ednesday f l Q M M l T T F l F S
proportion of the twelve _ hundred association. and audiences c f ..between seven ty  and eigh ty  heard him  attons now held within the city limits Rev. E. R. Attebery, of Grace Me- J TOuflMd
must be dumped at once and help thodist church, Seattle, was toe  ^ o*- „ ■'. _____ ' ■
has been asked from the city in main speaker and chose as his hour For the most pOT,,Mr. S tirto  
finding a location. and a half address, “Hunting in the confined his remarlm to ja  e n t ^ m
Alderman Horn reported that a European Jungles.” of the prime .miiuster, W. L. Mac-
committee of the council had sear- o ther B.C. visitors included J. G. kenzie King and- his_action in sud- A Q IT  P r t B  A f * T I O M
ched for a satisfactory dumping /-.„,„,nrihatr, Tt r. Mme commis- denly dissolving parhament without 1 A D fK . r U K  A C 1 l l / I l
ground for this
onions. He pointed ^  ...........  ______ ___
the war began.
WILL CONSIDER 
LOCAL PARKING
-------- -- dumping Cunningham, B.C ga e co is- a rh ^ e
is large tonnage of gioner, who spoke briefiy. Governor__giy>«e it ^  Q PPO ii^i^  to  v^  ^
joi out toat^toe clarence D. Martin, of Washington toe government since
onions will have to be covered m state was an honored guest. Among 
some manner. ' Two gulleys on entertainers, Tom Whited, sing-
to 06 inrt rtr\TtTV\r\xr r\-P TTAT*0-fnrH Wn.Q Wltnin
f r o m t ^ g u s o n M ayor N am es C ity Represent­ative to  Investigate Parking  
Problem
^ t o f o S  . 1 ^  ^  s i i r 5 ^ : ^ ‘^ i y  to  H ouse R em oved Im m ediatelythe chief attraction.. tario. He accused the Liberalreadily be covered by a scraper. _  mpnii inoluded .5 500 nounds ^ " " '-There are also two bits of watery with starting a whispermg
land within the boundaries of Glen- ^  campaign
The parking problem in toe city 
received sotti,e attention from the
Lumber dumped on a city-owned city council on Monday night when
ca ui wicii- . . . .  ___ that the Conservatives lot and a house moved from Wood- Mayor M c^y :;^nouncpd  toat m
more which would seem to be suit- favor conscription of men but he lawn without a permit by J. A was-appointing a committee of to^more wiiioii wouxu acem „„„„„ i4n nrf huf+Ar - . . _  i j,— .r,------- — -------------- x- thc coiuicil to act with representatives^ l e  if permission could be obtain- «ases of iriito, 130 poimds of butter, tjiat this is far Ferguson again gave concern to t j  - • v. a «
ed from*Glenmore pounds of cheese, 10 gallons of the truth and R. J. Manion, d ty  councU on Monday night. of the senior and jum or.boar^  of
Mavor McKav nointed out that pickles, 48 poimds of crackers; National Government leader, Previously toe:'.6bfincil had issued trade to go into toe ipatter fully-
the dumnine nroblem was not the 3® gallons of beans, 250 dozen buns, jjgg again explained that instructions to Mf; Ferguson that The committee-. His Worship statr
c^oberate with the'owners oiT toe the efficiency of those in charge, lo r gd. “It h ^  been ruled out by both ters at that time wefei cpup l^  with, endments to  i t - w h i ^  would xnake 
onions in finding a suitable place all.the.tables were^cleared away and parties so why does Mackenzie King the old C.PJEI. building at the todf if  “ or®
eleven years. __ ___________^
G. A. McKay addressed the club ggjgjjgg^g  ^ with toe industry desired 
laeox *«xxu w.x, ....X.. briefly on toe sewCT b y l ^  before express ' their appreciation by
Onion stocks are beginning to de- the ratepayera and Capt. C. R. supporting the government in this
predate at a serious rate, due to  made a plea for support |for toe Ke- gjggjjgjj 
the mild weatoer and unless some lowna Welfare Association which is with regard 
action is taken in the immediate in desperate need of fu n d s ^ J ^  
future, the entire surplus of some Hardy spoke on . boys" work, giving 
5,000 tons will prove a  total loss. special emphasis to the yanous^en-
Movement of apples to the domes^ deavors a Rotary club,might under-
Turn to Page 10, Story 2 take in this matter.
to dispose o f toem. The responsibil- a platform erected twenty minutes bring it in again?’ of'B ernard avenue. Subsequently tip tts 'have reached - a- deplorable
ity, however, is not the city’s.
Kelowna Shuttle Stars A cquit
Themselves W ell at Winnipeg
to toe  C.C.F-, the 
speaker was- of the opinion : that 
many of the ideas of that party 
were fine, but they were-too Utop­
ian, and of no avail to assist toe 
people immediately. Eventually, 
many ■ of their ideas wouldr’be put 
into practice and he cited th'e/num- 
erous items of social- legislation 
which had been - enacted in ■ the past 
25/years as a n »indication the 
progress being mdde, and . prophes­
ied that even more progress in that 
line would be made in the next 
quarter century. Speaking of the 
Liberal candidate, for Yale toe doc­
tor stressed the high esteem in 
which he is held in his own com-
CHA»H>10NSHIP 
CAGE SERIES HERE
after the feed was concluded. Tkiniing to"Hon. Ernest Lapointe, the CJ^Ri building wassriemdyed state in the city and the commttee
Rev. Attebery proved a revelation toe speaker accused that L i l ^ l  but no effort has been made to rec- is f o i ^ d  for the_ purpose of rec­
to too Canadian listeners in his Out- leader of taking toe same arguments tity the two other complaints. tifying that condition.
This Friday and Saturday, Kelow-
spokeh idieas. He is a world war he iised in the Quebec provincial 
veteran and chaplain of Seattle’s election and reversing them to use 
National Guard and did not hesitate against the Conservatives, 
to warn that America must take a Shut the Door
‘He shut toe door.” was Mr. Stirl- 
recognize the God given Hp^printion of IMsckenzie
na basketball fans will be privileged privilege we have and realize that ^inoV action**in"diss6lving narlia- 
to witness the first championship the big thing in the world is not just , CoM ei^tive leader had
basketball p m e s n f  toe srason at pfeace . i. it is peace with justice  ^Sd in Canada’s war. ef-
the Scout haU when the Kelowna and right, he declared. fort'and provide a united front but
B.A. Oilers, holders for the s e c o n d ------------- ----------- —^_ “evidently “Mr. King has decided to
successive year of toe m tenor m- r e -ELECTED PRESIDENT run this as a Liberal war.” i <. 
termediate A title, take on toe K«n- • . T h e  prime minister shut toe
j^ te r  a  sharp discussion the coun- Alderman J. H; Hwh was nanied 
cil decided that Mr. Ferguson as chairman of the conunittee with 
should he  warned that the city was Alderman Parkinson and City :to- 
determined the two matters mtist ^ e e r  Blakeborough as toe other 
be cleaned up immediately. city representatives.
Ultimatum Given by City
To Trade Licence Holders
xiir X. O' — A1..M one title, her players did not byM srg a re t T a y lo r  an d  A lan  means suffer . in comparison
F ra n c e  F a il to  R each  F in a ls  with toe cream of the east. In toe
• , persons of Jean Eckhardt, Alan . .
b u t  P u t  u p  S tirr in g  B a ttle s  France and Johnny Samis, toe munity and expressed the opinion
-  coast association has three of the that he would prove a capable re-
Kelowna’s badminton heroes. Mar- of the younger players in the presentative of Yale riding if re-
garet Taylor and Alan France have country. They are bound to im- turned as toe member on March 
returned home to toe Orchard City prove” ' 36th next.
.without having picked up any ^  defeated Adamson of C- BnU
minion crowns to stow away ^  -■OTinnipeg 15-8 15-2 to reach the- T h e  second speaker was Capt. C. 
their luggage but sure to one re- m^^ Bull, M -LA rw ho stated that it
spect that they have acquitted them- . yppi,. There he met the -1939 was his first speech in, a f^ e ra l 
selves well in tlm Don^iTO bad- nhamnion ruAiy nirnh, »f election campaign, and he was glad
minton championships, wtoch w ow d jjontreal and formerly of Vanodu- to be able to come to a  Rutland hall 
up at Winnipeg on Saturday a^er- e x te n d i toe cham- to talk to a  Rutland audience for
noon* • - • ^ • nfnn atwI fonk nolfifA from Mtn thiSy Ills inittol effort*
Neither player reached the finals, „  succum bing^  scores of 15- He stated emphatically that It but in a  tournament of upsets that before succumping oy scores oi lo his firm coW ctlon that toe
was not surprising. In  nearly evety Prime Minister of Canada, W^. L.
case, it took players who eventimlly Mackenzie King, had done a won-
xeached toe finals to upsejt toese : toe chM ^ leadership in Canada
two shuttle stars from the centre outbreak of war, and that
of the fru it b e lt - he was supporting the Liberal party
To Margaret Taylor„ this ram- _ the federal field solely because
paigning is old atuff as d ie  ^  he was cmivlnced toat it was in theattending Canadian tournaments for to r ^ lP r id a y .  S.tyder was won ipjgpggjg of toe Dominion of Gan-
more than five years. But to Alan : deriui.  ^^ - . . . ada toat the .government of Mac-
Ffance, the 17-year-old junior Snyder continued on this tenor kenzie King should cqntihue a t the 
champion of this province, it was. In the finals, when he displaced ^qj. fjje duratloh of the war.
an  experience which will stand him Dick Birch in thrc6 hard sets, 15- jjg was also ..finnly ejJnyinced' toat' 
in good stead. A special w r ito  to, 12, 10-15, 15-5. , , „  this goveriimraV'was ?1iek-fitted to
the Vancouver Sun stated on Mon- In  the womens stogies, Mrs. W> deal with th® preblems jwhich 
day: .■.! ■--.R., •Wslton,,'. Qttawn,-?.,<5hampionj; to  - would'arf^-wlth-■■peace".-? and '- .■toe
BCC. PlsyetB Good - 1936 and 1938 and air-England-cham- provision 'to r toe heeds of toe
“While British Columbia’s team Pton last year, regained her title ygm,g pgop]g amj the returned men 
failed to  participate in more than , Turn to Page 10, Stoiy 3 Turn to  Page 10, Story 5
l iuiMi dit; uuc u»n.c uii Mxc » _ x, xr i Th  h  ■
berley McDougall Memorials, Koot- T. Wadsworth, of Kelowna, was door even though seven days before « p _ _  TTnf”  rn iih r i l  T e lls  D e- Monday next, regardless
enay titleholders. This, series will re-elected president of toe Interior parliament onraed he had assured ^ j® of toe position of the holder, would
With be turned over to the city solicitorbe a total points won and the win­
ners wil meet either Powell River the annual meeting held 
or Nanaimo in the proviittial final, strong last Thursday.
,*■ . . , X, ..-.--x. A -A- * parliament opened he had assuredProvmcial Exhibition Association at newspapermen that he would an-
in Arm-
Junior Board Will'Concentrate 
Activities on $ix Main Groups
swer Premier Hepburn’s criticisms 
in parliament,. Hepburn had ac­
cused the King administration with 
dilatoriness in the conduct of the , 
war. .
For ,h 'short- period Mr. Stirling.
linquents, “Or 
C ity Solicitor’
D eal
for collection.
Licences formed a considerable 
— part of the council’s-business -as in
""If outstanding trade licence fees addition to toe.'decisten .'to.inst^ 
are not paid by Monday, March 18, collection -pfoceedirii^/.pn- iOT 
drastic action will be taken by toe ed licences several new. trade. lig- 
dealt with the'B ren gun‘rcontracts city to collect them, it was decided ences were grantedi r 
and declared^ that these^iicontracts by the city council on Monday . G. Lafleche was granted a  licence, 
had to be taken out of toe hrads of n ig h t . ’ to conduct a real estate business j a
the national defense department- It was drawn te  the attention of well as an tosurance- businesa^./'^M
‘ ‘ The Golden Pheasant was grantqw
> run a shooting!
you think that il'-toe yayis licence noiaers naa lauea xo/renew . jonn jv. McLeod wqs'-.grant^i,^
4i,,» .A# 4Ka^«„«A«,i44AAoi rirx» rtonx«o and placed in the hands’Ot;toe war toe council by the licence inspector   
Chief Operations o f Tumor conomitteea are^  purchastag bcm:d. : ■ a large number of the trade a licence.to
PnarH W ork  to  he Concen- “Do  toih  to t if-th  Dtlrvi  li  h ld  h d f il d t   J h  P; Lav— — Ary-J  ^ o y d -Jy es , "H ^ty Wito B ert Mcr report on toe Bren gup:daal2had .toeto Ucences. for;rtoe ,curreni/yeat,vhaultog cpnteastariajirancp,;proyid-
tra te d . U n d er T h es^  H ead - iftea. and. L. . V, L^mpbell, respect- , Ust inciuded some of the larg- "ing that., only the McChdlbch-jatage
ings— C hairm en  a re  A ppo in t- iyely. . have ever heard aity h to  toe 'Lih* rat businesses to to e  city as well as was used and toat tntoks .ytere-ho*
ed  a n d  O fficers Selected  r  Committee Chafirnfai: : emiiside of the s to ^ f ’^ toa'qUeried. some of toe m ^  p to n ^ e t^ to d iv -- to ^
Changes in 
was announced 
Jim Douglas at-.the M^nch- monthly
ln en. • . _________________ _ _ ___ , ____  _
-.'The civic affairs committee chair-L: “Wolfld' you >have heard 'the'truto? -. iduals and /.professional/men. . , J. ST.- Sperling; and A> Jf* .SperljiigA
Aan had not been chosen on Friday Yon wUl only hear the Llbefai;side A short but pointed discussion re- operating fr«n 326 Water Str^council /deciding that were graqfed a-'llcence ^ as hatuing:
Anderscm/woiild'be in charge of . Re accused toe Liberal adminis- one week ne\given toe delto,qufefats contractors v. .j'. a ''f « ..a 4a vananr -letlAitlfl A'' ' ttomllvMf -.'i«nviTrciMAt*’A. liC^ flCGvJ b lin u nt ac  ^ , .Ai' Lloyd-Jones or-tration of placing a  contract for to renew their licences and; should .A  hauling contractor’s
- - RCJkF. bombs wito any oL toe-fees rm a to  unpaid, at- was ateo-granted to,J. WvG. llipipD’? :
l - sbeim welfare;;/A.';-- l   t ti   l li
m ee tin g 'o f: .toe Kelowna Junior ^ terta lnm ent,'P oy  Hunt of attendiv iila'nufacturingI-------- - — ---------- - - r- ■.,- .4. .. ^  .....
Board of Trade at toe Royal Aime ^ c e  and''membership;- F. C heer a-Liberal president<in toe east who tlmt time, toe c^ty -spUcltor-vtoould son of .itof 'vViwmpn. t ® ^  
hotel on Friday, evening. The nbw E b e rts -^ g o v e rn m e n t affairs and’' had no p lan t . was imm^ '**"*'-'*'*’ <-»4«-<»4aa,i . +«. - a r.x.,,*.iWA. .m.______ __ _______________ __ _ iiedlateBr-'__  . . . . .  . __ __ __ ...... .. ....................
officers, headed by President W. W. Maurice Lane of toUiirt traffic and, farmed out and toc'LlbciirBl man oh- ceed^to eolleiit 'tbeht? ;** . -.iKto ’Hqr^fe^A^.hrattra whQ-jrepre»-
be in s lra c ^  to pro-. A p ^ d to ’s.-UrimcO. utas'grw
.\-
Riddell occupied toeir posts for the tir^ic'8Mety7 . ' teined toe profit." Anbther Instance ' Mayor ' McKay, pointed: out . toat, sente ilMCCuHoch??; A^W d.'W afenr' -
first time since toe election of offi- Combined with toe civic affairs"'was toe awarding a  contiract fbr~'all firms and parsons had received of Vernon.' , -  ^ ' J.■  ^ ,
cers in February. dbimnittee is toe cleanup campaign;' Tpunufactering hospital shoes which ample.3 iqtice and tfa^'toere was -no - CharRe L.rPfilton^as;: granted
-Mr. Douglas explained toat the liui Maclaren will be subchairman went to ,tw o agents in,downtown ex c^ :f(^ .,toe ,.li^ce-fees not he- barber’s
six m a in ' committees appoin t^  ctf toe attendance committee. Gov- P ron to -w ho  had no facilities for ing paid. He ra ile a ’tq,'underatam in mniyty'''OCCu -
would be civic affairs,' social wel- ^ m e n t  affairs committee will have manufacturing such articTes.' They why many.of to earn ls  and indivld-' b3rS .^ .^ itti^ham .-.,y 'i r-,', :
fare, entertainment,, attendance and cjbarge of the apprenticeship a?t farmed oUt to £  .rantract.to 2>iahto.,ual8 h O ld to g .^  ;
membership, government'affairs and work, getting out toe -vote, day- which-were .willing to take toe or- tions,-to, the. city, had toiled to ram- licence. v,Hei Jyill,.p]rarete,^^ 
tourist traffic and traffic safety. The l l ^ t  saving, minimum wage act, ders at cost to tocrease production ply with toe regulations. He em- stand formerly, u re a ,by'MUo Rra- 
dfrectors responsible lo r the opera- Turn to  Page. 6, Story 4 Turn to  Page 4, Story 7 phasized that every licence unre- selgrave.
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Guest Editors Welcome
This week we welcome us our guest cdilorul writers 
the members of the journalism class of the Kelowna 
High School. The editorials appearing on this page and 
the r p m column have been written by the members 
of that class although the writers’ names have been with­
held at the request of the students themselves. The 
material on this page has been written and proofe-d by 
the students. The Courier welcomes the opportunity of 
co-operating in this manner with the young writers and 
trusts that the experience will prove of some bencllt in 
furthering their studies.—The Editor.
The School and the Public
In  tlic (lays of m onks  a n d  m o n as te r ie s  w hen 
ed u c a t io n  was confined w ith in  cloi.ster walls , the  
s tu d c f i ts  w ere c o m ple te ly  iso la ted  from  th e  o u t” 
side w orld . In  th is  m o d ern  age, s tu d e n ts  form  
an  in teg ra l  p a r t  of every  c ity , to w n  an d  village. 
In  th e  days of m o n as t ic  e d uca t ion  l i t tle  w as  
k n o w n  of the  s tu d e n t s  o r  of th e  w ork  w^uch tlniy 
w ere  doing. In  th e  M iddle  A g e s 's t u d e n t s  w ere  
re g a rd e d  by th e  to w n sp e o p le  as c low nish  m in ­
s tre ls  an d  nu isances .  A l th o u g h  the  a t t t i tu d e  of 
th e  pub lic  h a s  c h a n g ed  rad ica l ly ,  th e re  is still 
cause  to  w o n d e r  how  m uch  of the  old idea of 
e x c lu s iveness  s ti l l  rem ains .
T h e  school is indeed  m a k in g  a  no ticeab le  ef­
fo r t  to  b ridge  th e  gap . F o r  exam ple , h e re  in K e ­
lo w n a  one  day  each  y e a r  is ‘open  d a y ’— on w hich  
c it izen  and  .s tudent can  m in g le  o n  com m on  foot­
ing. N o t  only is th e  pub lic  w elcom e j u s t  th is  one  
d a y  b u t  also a c c o rd in g  to  school law, a n y  day  in 
th e  y ea r .  T h is  is a  fea tu re  w h ich  he lps  th e  pub lic  
to  u n d e rs ta n d  to  a  g re a te r  e x te n t  th e  s tu d e n t  an d  
h is  p rob lem s. L a te r ,  w h e n  th e  s tu d e n t  tak e s  h is  
p lace  w ith  th e  c it izen , th e  y o u n g e r  an d  th e  o lder  
c a n  w o rk  al()ng s ide  by  side, w i th  u n d e rs ta n d in g  
a n d  h e lp fu ln ess  fo r  one an o th e r .
The Journalism class also plays its part as 
can be seen from the fact that it has been given 
the privilege of taking over this editorial page 
of The Gourier so that it may voice the feelings 
and ideas of the High School.
An annual event in the Kelowna High School 
is the presentation of the school plays. This is 
the best way the public has of seeing the talent 
that the school possesses.
BFviieekly the Kelowna High School presents 
its radio broadcast over station CKOV. This pro­
gram fea..ture;s High Scihool, Highlights and sports 
news, with a guest soloist or speaker.
’ One of the largest and most important organ­
izations in the school is the PublicatioRS Clpk 
which is in charge of the Naitaka, the : school , 
paper. This is (distributed all oyer B;G. by ex- 
(change^  with other school papers, many of which 
are helpful in-passing bn new ideas for the im­
provement of our paper.
Another noteworthy feature showing the in­
terest which is being taken in school work, is the 
appearance, of the High School Highlights, each 
week in the Kelowna Courier and Capital News, 
and bi-weekly in the Vancouver Daily Province. 
The write-ups give the t^udent not only an op­
portunity to have his efforts published in a real 
newspaper, but also, confidence in whst he is 
doing. The Highlights enable the public to keep 
m closer contact with the activities and achieve­
ments of their school.
. , Students of the school sometimes' fear that 
the public really knows very little about school' 
activities. We would say without hesitation that 
all wideawake citizens of Kelowna are most cer­
tainly interested in the Keiowna High School. 
However, many are interested, but not in a prac­
tical way as they should be. A live interest would 
lea4 tb iriore tang^ble results than a mere pride in 
local schools,. praiseworthy, though this may be. 
It will take the combined efforts of an interested 
school and public to produce a sound relation­
ship which, after all, is the true basis of education.
!»g w<.>u!<! incit'asj'  inwit-cly bis acadeinic edu­
cat ion liccrcascd unti l in the end his sch(j<jl edu ­
cat ion might  have dimini*licd to an iiuur or i-u 
each day.  d he rest of Ins l ime he would be well 
<jn his way to a good job by having an ajijKentice- 
ship. 'J'hi.s method  al t lmngh it wouhl take much 
longer for a .student to get  his high school g ra d ­
uation would eliminate the sudden change from 
high -school life to public life and would establish 
liim in a firm (jccupaticju, which is the chief object 
(,jf the system.
A iip rc n t ic c sh ip  s ta r t s  hoys off on  a life c a r ­
eer, keeps  th em  a t  hon'ie a n d  g ives  a specialized 
tra in in g ,  in  B ritish  C olitm hia  for the  y e a r  193^-39 
the re  w as  nea r ly  $7,000,000 s p e n t  on  u n e m p lo y ­
m ent. .Some of the  u n e in p lu y ed  are  e d u c a te d  m en  
w ho  t lirougli  lack of funds  w ere  u n a b le  to  co n ­
t inue  th e i r  educa t ion . If  th e re  bad  been  open ings ,  
as  ap iircn t icesh ii is  w hen  th e y  s to p p e d  seliool, 
B.C. w o u ld  not be faced w ith  such a la rge  relief 
e.xiieiiditure as  it lias today .
In  the  m o d ern  school th e  cou rse  of s tud ies  
is so a r r a n g e d  th a t  s tu d e n ts  have  a  m u ch  m ore  
p rac t ica l  k n o w le d g e  of b u s in e s s  life th a n  in  p re ­
vious y ea rs .  A s  an  i l lu s tra t io n  m ig h t  be m en ­
tioned  som e of t liese s u b je c t s ;  co m m erc ia l  ( in ­
c lu d in g  s h o r th a n d ,  ty p in g , an d  b o o k k eep in g )  ; 
p rac t ica l  a r t s  (w o o d w o rk ,  m e ta l  w ork , e lec tr ic i ty , 
and  c o o k in g  an d  sew in g )  ; voca tiona l  m a tl icm a-  
ti(fs d e a l in g  w ith  the  n a tu ra l  re sou rces  and  dif­
fe re n t  o c c u p a t io n s  o f  o u r  c o u n try ) .
T h u s  it can  lie seen t h a t  m uch  a l re a d y  has  
l)cen d(.)iie, b u t  th is  p io n ee r in g  sh o u ld  be a cha l­
lenge to  all concerned  to  c a r ry  to  a n  effective 
conc lu s ion  a jirojccj: wliich u l t im a te ly  c a n n o t  b u t  
re su l t  in  good  to  th(J c o u n try  as a w hole .
H f-T Q D m
SUCCESS "I
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. Appreitticeship System
One wonders how much more interest em­
ployers would show in the apprenticeship system 
if 'they knew the advantages it holds for them. 
Marty Senior High School students with good 
s^ taiiding are eager to learn a trade..To carry put 
their desires it is necessary to obtain the full co­
operation of all the employers.
The Kelowna Junior Board of Trade is doing 
iti sriiall but effective bit towards obtaining posi­
tions as apprentices for students but it cannot 
help to any g^eat extent without the co-operation 
of the i>usirtess men themselves.
herie;it wduld be worth jyhile.jpointing 
OUttdVkysten5(t;bf .ap]^ enti^ ^^  ^ educatibii whieh 
- sdine countries.
U n d e r  tfais system,-duirin^a student’s high school 
y^rs he studies an occupation ^  well^as his re­
gular educational courses. As he continues “on in 
high jschool t^his,,vocational or occupational leam-
Extra Curricular Activities
“School” means something a great deal dif­
ferent from the eight periods a day, spent in the 
classroom. Extra curricular activities which 
cover everything from the printing of the school 
paper to the fast gairte of six-man-football, stret­
ches this day to a point beyond the ability of the 
time-table to measure. In fact, there is no com­
parison between the school day of the present 
and that of a few years, ago. To some critics of 
the modern school, the extra curricular activities 
• seem like wasted time. But in school today, we 
have blended the hours of work and play. We 
now put our knowledge into practical work.
Teachers as well as pupils play a big part in 
extra curricular activities, and success is due to 
their constant enc(3uragement. In many cases, 
the school day of the teacher and student really 
starts at eight a.m. and continues until after five 
or six p.m.
In the good old days of strict schoolmasters, 
the, teacher’s day ended when the studentk were 
let out, about four o’cl(Jck. Today our teachers 
. often come eairly and stay late. Helping students 
in home economics, manual training, sports, sei-. 
.ence, track, dramatics, publications, and art ; is 
part of every school teacher’s life, an important 
part too. At all school parties, hikes, but of town 
games and school functions of all kinds, there 
must be a chaperon. This takes nunierous eve­
nings of the teaepher’s time. Saturdays, too, are 
often taken up by track or play practices.
Students also give freely of their time after 
school hours, in the attempt at ntaking this in­
stitution rt. better one to attend. The High School 
• radio program, produced and arranged by stu­
dents, is one feature which is grbtying in popular­
ity. The aip of this interesting project is to ac­
quaint the public with the general working of the 
school, and also 'g(ive students an'opportunity to 
use their talent. v ^
Another phase of impbrtant educational work 
carried bn by pupils outside of school hours, is 
that of the journalism class, who interview peo­
ple on various matters, and attend meetings as 
reporters. The journalism class is als6~iriterested 
in the school newspaper, which is published bi­
weekly,by the Publications Club. The paper pro­
vides an outlet for suitable material which this 
class may write.
To uphold the school’s honor in the sports 
field, fri(sndly competitions with other schools 
are arranged 1 for both girls’ and boys’ teams of 
basketball, baseball and other games.
Many of the clubs such, as first aid, home 
nursing, photography and dramatics,, operate 
after school, hours, necessitating, a great deal of 
work from the students. In some cases, for in­
stance with the Dramatic Club which produces 
plays annually, the profit made from perforra- 
'ances, is gjven to the Student Council to be used 
for school purposes. The success bf these affairs 
depends upon.(wholehearted support of both the 
school and the public.
-  Another body, the Student Council, is most 
important in school life. The Council governs 
the school; It has a controlling hand in all school 
activities such as financing clubs, sports and 
shool parties,
All this work does not gfo unrewarded for at 
the -end of each year the school gives awards tp, 
the students who have sHbwn themselves worthy- 
of the High School major award. This consists. 
of a large “K”—eight , inches talk and a diploma.
In all directions old dividing lines between 
curricular and extra curricular activities, between 
school and public life are fading away. Indeed, a 
student’s school life and home life are closely-con­
nected, the school now taking over many of the 
' duties in the training of a student,, that the home 
formerly didi The efficiency with which extra: 
ctucricular activitiesxaTe carried on, can only be 
‘tmaintained^by .co-operation between teacher, stu- ' 
deht aiid^ publicV V ’ '' - ■
. We invite^ .^t modern school
> who still thinks that work is not taken seriously, 
in the High -Schools to come around and inves­
tigate during the-schbpl day.;
Guidance
A n o u t s t a n d in g  a d d it io n  to  B r i t ish  C o lu m ­
b ia ’s new  [irog ram  of s tu d ie s  for e le m e n ta ry  an d  
higli schoo ls  w a s  th e  sec t ion  k n o w n  as G uidance. 
T h e  e d u c a to rs  of th e  p rov ince ,  fee ling  th a t  th e re  
w a s  a real need  a m o n g  s tu d e n ts  for a  m ore  s y s ­
te m a t iz e d  k n o w le d g e  of th e i r  school an d  c o m ­
m u n ity ,  th e  o p p o r tu n i t i e s  offered  by  them , a n d  
th e  best w a y  of m a k in g  use  of such  o p p o r tu n i t ie s ,  
decided  t h a t  a c h a n ce  sh o u ld  be g iv en  for open  
d iscuss ion  of such  m at te rS j
One of the main purposes of Guidance is to 
let the students and teachers talk situations over 
and come to an agre(iment with one another. The 
subjects to be discussed may include sports, so­
cial activities in the school, school rules and re­
gulations and also outside activities which may 
concern the pupils. Because of the difference in 
interests between boys and girls they have been 
separated so that subjects may be freely and thor­
oughly discussed without loss of time to anyone. 
^A typical discussion may be centered about the 
subject of who is to buy a mirror for the boys’ 
washroom—the School Board or the boys them­
selves. After many lengthy arguments pro and 
con, it may be decided that furnishing a.'new 
school is not the responsibility of the students 
and so a delegation will be sent to the principal 
who will generally see that the wish of the stu­
dents is granted if it is within reason. The stu­
dents may make a decision but obviously the ap­
proval of the teachers must be obtained before it 
may be adopted. ,
In addition to the discussions there is a de­
finite program of work which aims at teaching 
the pupil to meet wisely difficult situations he 
may have to face—whether in matter of morals 
and conduct, or in  seeking for positions. This 
usually consists of a series of reports presented 
by the teacher or the students. In this way the 
pupils learn what is required of them if they are 
to become proficient in any trade. Other discus­
sions may centre around foreign or local prob­
lems and their effects-bn students.
The Guidance class is of great value to e-veryt 
student because during this period he is given a 
chance to get up on his feet and express his own 
opinion on matters that epneern him. This will 
•give him self-confidence, an asset to anyone. It 
also brings teachers and students to a better un­
derstanding.
Most school activity rests in the hands of the
Guidance classes and because of this the students 
are given a certain amount of responsibility. This 
will be a large factor in the developing of char­
acter. A better school will result frorn better 
students.
The average student realizes the benefit to 
be derived from his Guidance class, and therefore 
gives it the same serious attention as he does 
other subjects. Indeed, the Guidance period is 
ofen a high spot in the school day.
The Junior Red Cross
' On :all 'sides one hears of the necessity of a 
concerted effort on Canada’s part to .carry the
w a r  th ro u g h  to  a succcs.sful conc lus ion . In  th e  
first place no  one w a n te d  the  w a r  b u t  s ince w c  
liave it wc sliould all sh a re  eq u a l ly  the  r e s p o n ­
sib ility .
W hile  it m ay  be t ru e  th a t  “ th e y  a lso  .serve 
wlio on ly  s ta n d  and  w a i t ” , as  far  a s  tlie Sen io r  
H ig h  School pup ils  a rc  co n cern ed  th e re  is a feel­
ing  th a t  in t im es  like th ese ,  it is poss ib le  to  c a r ry  
the  “ w a i t in g ” too  far. O n e  so lu t ion  m a y  be found  
in tlic a ssoc ia tion  k n o w n  as the  J u n io r  R ed  Cross.
T h e  local soc ie ty  is a l iranch  of th e  R ed  C ross  
Soc ie ty , w i th  F . T .  M a rr ia g e ,  P r in c ip a l  of th e  
E le m e n ta r y  School a t  th e  head . C h a i rm a n  of th e  
N a t io n a l  J u n io r  R ed  C ross  c o m m it te e  is Col. G. 
G. N a s m ith ,  C.M .G., a n d  M iss J e a n  E . B ro w n e  is 
d i re c to r  a n d  a lso  e d i to r  of “T. he  C a n a d ia n  R ed  
C ross  J u n io r ,” a  m a g a z in e  p u b l ish e d  for th e  b e n e ­
fit of all th o se  b e lo n g in g  to  th e  J u n io r  R ed  C ross  
L eague . I n  each  p ro v in c e  th e re  is a n  official to  
w h o m  a n y o n e  m a y  w r i te  for in fo rm a t io n  c o n c e rn ­
in g  th'e R e d  Cross.
The Red Cross on the white ground was first 
used in 1864 as the emblem of a society which 
brought hlep to soldiers wounded in the Great 
War, but the Red Ctoss has come to mean more 
than the relief of the suffering in battle. It now 
stands also for the prevention of suffering from 
disease. Its greatest aim now is to promote health 
and goodwill in action.
In order that help may be given to those who 
need it. Juniors make contributions to, a common 
fund. Not all administration costs are met by the 
Senior Red Cross from their own funds. The 
money contributed by the Juniors is used to help 
other children. The child who has learned to pro­
tect his own health and that of others, and who 
has learned to serve, is essentially a good citizen. 
The responsibility which he must take as a rnem- 
ber or as an officer in his club gives him further 
training in citizenship. Through the Junior .Red 
Cross, the members not only learn the great les­
sons <)f goodwill toward other children in their 
own country, blit there is, also a growing feeling 
of conirad,eship amonjg the members of the Junior 
Red Cross throughout, the world. '
jmmber . of interested Kelowna citizens 
have urged that more be done towards develop­
ing Bed Gross activities in the sfchools, but as 
Vancouver headquarters will sanction no more 
material, the work is limited in scope.
J. H. Ilorn, president of the local Red Cross 
Society, Recently returned from Vancouver, after 
attending the Provincial council meeting. While 
there, he discussed the shortage of wool in Can­
ada, which is causing higher prices in woollen 
material, and wool for knitting purposes. These 
conditions require immediate attention if we. are 
to help our soldiers -win. the war. -As yet, this 
problem is by no means solved.
There seems to be still another problem, how­
ever. The Junior Red Cross has been - developed 
especially for juniors. The Senior Red Cross is 
composed of adults. Into which picture does the 
High School fit? Senior pupils are anxious to 
help. At present the need for help, is not so great 
but-'how^  long.will present conditions continue? 
Is there nothing that can be done while there is 
yet time? ' ’ ~ . v—
Kelowna In Bygone (^ays
the ibiea ttie'Kdlcnvxia Coiirierl'
TmRTY YEARS AGO.
Thmsday, March lOr 1910
Final match in ;the curling bonspiel was won by 
D. Barmes’ rink which-scored an easy 14-3 victory over 
J. Bowes.- The sudden Chinook at thd» first of the month 
made the curlers rush to finish the bonspieL
Harry Chaplin had a narrow'escape from drowning 
on Monday, February 28,-.:when his sailboat-capsized in  , 
a sudden squall when he Was crossing from Kelowna to 
his ranch near Bear creek. His cries w ere. heard by 
C. b. R. Cleminson and R. N. "Dundas who came out in 
their launch and rowboat respectively. Mr. Chaplin was 
in the water half an hour.
Roweliffe Bros, warehouse was destroyed by fire on 
March 2. The contents, .ten-tons of,hay,^two tons of 
wheat and a quantity, of fruit box m at^ ia l were badly 
damaged, by fire and water.' -
S. D; Colquette has been appointed chief engineer 
at the rtowerhouse at a salary of $140 per month.
- A funnel on the §;S. Okanagan w as'tom  loose in a 
heavy wind as the boat was crossing Okanagan lake from 
Ewing’s Landing, to the east side of the lake. On March 
5, the Aberdeen r-was badly damaged in a collision: with 
a car barge, a large hole beihg.stove in h e r starboard side.
On three evenings in-February temp6ratares of 3,
9 and 18 degrees below -zero were recorded.
. TWENTY-YIVE YEARS AGO 
. Thtmiday/
The German submarine rammed and. sunk by H:M.S.
i&iel was the U.12 . . .  Ten of the crew of 28 were sav ^ . 
The British collier Beethoven has been sunk by a mine 
or: a torpedo . . .  Eleven German submarines have been 
lost since February; 18 . • . The Australian contingent ar­
rived in-England on March 10 . . .  The British, supported . 
by French artillery have carried the village of -Neuve 
Chapelle; and have takert a thousand prisoners . . . .
As a city bank has delayed the g i f t in g  of an $18,000 
loan to the City of Kelovma, the council has decided.that 
unless prompt attention.is paid to the jrequest that iF'will 
transfer its ac(ipunts to another'bank in protest.
• Because of negotiations he had entered into with the 
"gov^nment cattle farm at Coquitlam, Hon. Price Ellison 
tendered his resignation as minister of finance and. agri-- 
culture before the provincial legislature prorogued on 
Saturday.'
Fourteen recruits frem Kelowna have joined the:llth  
Canadian Mounted Rifies . and. include ,C. McMillan, S. 
Ryder, H. Adams, A. Adams, H. G, Hillard, J. T. MtiGar-: 
rity, T. C. Chappell,' James Spuffio, R. Hilton, George 
Grant, Wesley Wescott, Frank Magee, M. * S. Dick and . 
C. Edwards.
■ . ' ■ ■ • ■ . • \ • ' ' '•
A committee of L.\E. Taylor, R. L. Dalglish, J. Leath- 
ley, A. McQuarrie and .Andrew. Patterson sat most of 
Tuesday making preliminary arrangements for the f(>r- 
mation of the Kelowna'Creamery. .
Luigi D^ai?c'o,;"att Itakan; “■was committed for tlrial "; 
by Magistrate Wed<ieU on(a charge of-'deiluinding'$500'. 
froni John Casdrso and;threatening.injury to-himself and 
famUy if the sum was not'paidi - '
t h is  w e e k  t h is  c o l u m n  is toe liWiWit of the 
jcKimalism class of tbe local higl* school, es is the entire 
editoral matrlcal on Uils page. Tlie following colunm 
has bcw» written,I understand, by several students—rpm.
r  p m
WITH DUE AJPOLOGIES TO Mr. Stephen Leacock, 
who firmly asserti there is no such U>ing as the Average 
Person, we present a slant on the Average Pupil. First 
the Boy. He is pf nomxal build, normal mentality, and 
has. possibly, nOimal powers of observation and dt'duc- 
tion. At times he feels energetic enough to contrlbuto 
to some social luncllon—ploys. newsijaper, clubs, radio 
program—but often ho succumbs to dread Lassitude. His 
interest in himself, the school, the community, and the 
relationship existing between the three is frequently of 
the most sketchy kind . . . .  The Average Girl in many 
respects is similir to the Boy. She has most certainly 
more interest in herself; and yet she works on extra­
curricular activities roughly ten times as much and hard 
us the Boy. Of course, the Boy resents this statement. 
He feels injured, Truth always does sting. But then, 
we might ask curselves—what would Uie school be like 
without the Mulor . . . .  Both the Boy and Girl are con­
scious of one another—an idea which may be ridiculed 
by an adult.' Yet this aspect of life plays a minor part 
in the make-up of the Average Student. It is not Man’s 
destiny to live alone; nor Is It Woman’s lot to let him 
—hence Leap Year and its quaint customs . . . .  Now 
then, frown and Bay "bosh!” It’ll do you good, you who 
have grown old disgracefully. You who have not, say 
"Oh, how amusiiigt Those childreni TskI Tskl” . . . .
r p m
NOW THAT MARCH IS HERE, can one refrain from 
thinking thoughts of spring? As Shakespeare had It, 
“In the spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns—’’ and 
spring is here—11 must be-b irds singing (which might 
just Indicate a too happy Saturday night) . . . .  grass 
growing . . . .  vacant Jooks around school (we refer, of 
course, to the absence of Richter Street trees). Then 
there are other signs of spring—budding trees, budding 
flowers, and budding poets—as the season progresses, 
however, these bcicomc bloomin'fe trees, blooming flowers, 
and blooming nuisances. But we can forgive spring 
poets. The freshness of the air, the sweet smell of new 
born foliage, the clean refreshing warmth of spring rains 
all do something to one that can scarcely be explained— 
spring fever. Students gazing longingly toward the 
distant sun-lleckcd hills . . . .  teachers, eyes strained cor- 
nerwise, watching fleecy clouds drift by . . .  . gardeners 
leaning pensively on bowed shovel handles . . . .  girl and 
boy drifting along some sunny pastoral lane . . . .  .Ah 
springl . . . .
Spring, spring,
It’s the damdest thing—
When birdies sing 
On fluttering wing,
And love will bring 
’The solemn ring 
For belles so. soon 
Of bells in tune,
Of bells in June . . . .  
r p m
THESE MAD MARCH DAYS produce a lot of fun 
for those who don’t wear hats, but a lot of grief for those 
who do. To see a portly gentleman puffing along a f t»  
an elusive hat becomes extremely hilarious. To be seen 
chasing a fugitive chapeau becomes excruciatingly em­
barrassing. But March winds have other attributes be­
sides blowing hats around. Small boys who fly kites 
know this. Incidently, boys are not the only ones who 
indulge in this pleasant pastime. Where would Ben 
Franklin have been without his kite? And now that 
election time is here, ’where would our politicians be 
without a bountiful supply of M t^  to send jup? Old 
timers delight in telling us of the kite flying episodes of 
. the local Chinese residents in oW days. These w ^ e  
most elaborate works of art that would delight theiheart 
of any boy. But the greatest benefit of March iS'^rtiat 
now we can have so;much;£un ;telllni&' tlt<^^ ' ^  
us to “go fly a kite” . . . .
: • r ' ,p , m  ■
A FUNNY THING, RADIO . . . .  While admittedly it 
has succeeded in popularizing the modem type of 
“swing” inuisic, it has also proyidofi ammunition for the 
cynical p^dnts. For iadib, unfortunately, in its attempts 
to please, brings us all; types .^ of^ , popular orchestras and 
compositions, 'good, bad,' '.and indifferent-f-mostly bad. 
I^robably if Beethoven, Mozart, Wagjier, o r any other 
timei-proyen ebnoposer ^ o t e  bad music, the great masses 
of musto-lbvers' ilever h e ^ d  it, for its in iti^  reception 
deterhoined its - number of performances. Today, there­
fore, tiie student of popular music must tune his radio 
with d^cretion .. . . No . pffentog noise originates from 
■the musicians under the baton, for instance, of .Andre 
KostelanetZ, who is one of the ^ ea te s t of modem lead­
ers and incTdentally, a: “Swinger of the Classics”. Don’t 
pass him up on that account^ though. His arrangement 
of “ M6onloye’’( an: excerpt from "rschaikowsky’s Fifth 
Symphony, : takes on strange new beauty, as does De»- 
b u s^ ’S; ‘‘MjB Reverie’’j or the . recent “Irte of May”, cuUed 
from Tschaikowsky’s D  Major String Quartette, and none 
of his versions are to be thought of as “jazzy”. We are 
inclined to a^ ee  •with the commentator who said: “The 
way the classics are swung rtcwvadays would make even 
the old masters turn over in their ‘groove’.” In any 
cas^ be.to lerant. . . .  '
‘ -r- p'- m ' '. .'
•WHO’S Y rao IN THE schW s ‘Thair”. The subject 
is nuslea(lMg. . We are accustomed to looking at the peo­
ple who; rush ^ound Ivith list, in hand, pencil behind 
ear, wbrtied- lbok on ' face---and s a ^  to ourselves, 
‘•iAere’s a Wbrki^’. ; t ^ ’&fpri^t tii let’s in­
spect toe-iSUentWbrkOr^^A^eto
on toe iperson who doeS''hii_ (& talking,
by toe envious and lai^- inajpiity;!^^ but
who leave the work t<^  itob'^9vj^trtQ]£^^ . . .  . Ron
Wilkinson—renergetic ‘■news’;ii:epQr^^ newspaper;
Ii5argaretTPetJigr;^w—e n tf ip ^ ^ c  ,rtrtirt;0n toe^^s^ pro­
ject; rtifie "Radio Program Jhiap^CTs:' L y la ; Blackwot^—Or- 
ganizM"'o£;choir; Dot Wocidrr-news iann Adelaide
McWilliams-7:pianist;. are -,only_ a. few;‘0£ toe miniature 
{umty^  wMch work's for toe direct .or final good of thb 
school, - .^ e se , as -well • as toe nimny. btoers not' mentioned 
have our:.deeprat praise^ t The term “School Spirit” really 
acquires. soine meaning, w h ^  these people’s names come 
u p ', ,. ' ' '
'*- • •' .. r  - ,p m -'
YOU READ THE ‘“High'Spots” in The Courier, 
you will be aware that many E^ow na High students 
hayet recBntly^jonlmeyedvto- toe Vernon and
Pentibion jto plby basketball. In dblhg-'so, " th ^  had toe 
opportunity observing present trends of modem school 
m ^elling. One n.oHceabler.innoyatiOn'’ in the Vernon 
. H l^  is that all classroom doois -are equipped with a 
small, glassed-in peephole. Not for any diabolical pur­
pose, however, but pr<esumabty: s o ^ n e  can determine 
without opening tite c^ oqr^  whicH t ^ c h ^  is-in the room. 
Criticali we a(lmitted i t ‘ was a h 'ad t^ ta g e , but wondered 
if its uses would compeiisateffor toe'^embarrassing situ­
ation arising when a pupil happened to look out toe 
hole a t precisely the same-moment a teacher was peeping 
in . . . . We_ were reminded of the story .of a biblogistj 
who, having: tried unsuccessfully to  teach: a m b n k ^  to 
play ball, finally decided to leave toe animal in  .a. room 
with a bat, a  ball, and a glb^e. He closed'the door' and 
•waited a moment, ^ e n ,  silently, he stooped and peered 
through toe keyhole. . He found himself "staringMnto an 
intent brown eye . . . . Not wishing to make a  monkey 
of anyone, we will no t attempt to  draw too close'a par- 
rallel between‘the situations • ' '  .'
- ' r p m  . '
A WORD—A LAMENT, perhaps, for top former High 
School, now' housing-vGrades 3 and 4. Upon a  visit to 
toe building we. seem.'to see many resemblartbes to our­
selves. There’s Byan over “there in toe  comer making 
a little sand-house, his little gray coat, tucked xuider his 
little knees, his little thatch of fuzz bent Over in  an 
attitude of extremc'concentration. 'He^s building a long 
road beside the house. ' Look, toere’s 'Bob Hume'.with va 
set of wooden blocks; and Jim Clement, with a slip of 
paper and a pencil saying something, to a  wee j ^ l  who 
looks suspiciously Uke ^Joan Panton, even to 'her cynical 
chuckle. His words,- as: toeVMes ' tq.^concentrate on 'a  
supplementary reader, are t*D.i^dline.;Friday,- Y eto^nfd  
twy 'and gei' a coinndtteb meeting'''f6? Wednethday, will 
■yoUi-;J6dnny?’’ ;(lnthidentally, he still talkto"^;that way). 
Th'ere’jB;a little iellow vO’ith.a Jong: face,and dreamy3atti- 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1 ' ' - '
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THURSDAY, MARCH 14, ItHO THE KELOWNA COUKIER
P A G E  T H R E E
SPRAY with Lime, Sulphur and Oil Emulsion
Made in Kelowna by the Kelowna Growers' E*cha»«e.
FERTILIZERS
 ^ BUCKERJTELD'S
CHICK STARTER AND CHICK FOODS
Now’s the time to commence your 
Spring Painting!
■XOVERTHE
EARTH,
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
‘‘Tlio Home of Service and Quality"
Free C ity ’Delivery Phone 29
RURAL SCHOOL Education G iven  W id e  Survey 
NOW OPEN AT Before Peachland W o m e n ’s Institute
PEACHLAND
jjuejit o i  M w s A . E. EO joU  la st w eek .
J, re-tum od liom e vn
T h u ib d a y  a fte r  a tr ip  to  V a n co u v er . « • *
W. l i .  SaridersOH w h o  un d erw 'en t
an operation at the iaihauKhnc^-sey
ouver
Tn«i5oht capitalisHi was the root of all evil. 
^  “  He attacked a system which would
Forty-two Pupils Enroll at the 
Start but This Number Has 
Been Increased—Interest is 
Keen
Many Speakers Give ________ ________
Into All Phases of Education ajioW an” artlfidaT scarcity by de 
in Schools of Today—C.C.F. stroying food. Socialism was based 
Hold Meeting production for use and it was
M ilita ry  h o sp ita l a t V iln c  
ccr itiy  is  r c jw r led  to  be  
good  p ro g ress .
r e ­
m a k in g
tljc only solution for present day 
EdueaUon was. U.e theme cd the problems. A mule more 
Peaehland Women’s Institute at hunwi hcirigs, /j*-
. . . .  . . . .  - d^ln Z '
"‘ ■i r f , . ’ ' ' mT  g “ « c.£  . d u . .  r  «r s „ .™ „ i.n d .« ,,d ,A .
Mr. ar>d Mrs. Littau and family 
left recently for Suirnnerland where 
they win reside in future.
The Rural Occupational School
Mrs. M. Mackintoeh returned 
home lust week after n trip to 
coast points.
^ bustle of activity. Forty-two pu 
plb were enrolled before the clas 
St* started but other came to swell 
Uie number, some coming from
iMll O* L,.wlJV^»kVL CIA Mlv- IJSSVS ... ’» * , m ‘■■r a i_ _V,. n n rl
cation and better schools conunlttec Dobbin n„rfl-
In charge of arrangements. Inspcc- Ppt*akcr, Mr. Mo^op ‘j ^  ^ "
T. G. Carter and two of the cularly with Uie HuJt Industry. Dm-
Mrs. L. B. Fulks was udmltted to 
the Kelowna hospital on Thursday 
foe treatment.
me nuiiioei, SU...« y ”" ' p,.j,ohland teachers A McDonald present member,Grote Stirling hud
Westbank Naramata, bummerland done all he could for the fruit growIinri Penticton. “nu riam son spoKt, wniit lour tmrt i.cmand Penticton.
‘FivV“testmctors are travelling high school pupils gave th re y n in -  ^^’^ Zplishod!'''tlic"“fau'lf was S  !r.. aL ., __ 1 Tini 4*, ute speeches on school aclivities. accompuMu.u, wn- a««ai
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
witih the school. Dill Osborn, In I '“.''‘i'l the sv’atem and not the man.
charge of the school, teaches agrl- Loyd Sutherland, P/esldent of the took thrfloor to wax
cullurc, llvctock, die, will. Fred .ludonte ^  he work boys
Kernan instructor of mechanics, of this ciuu, aisiriDuung inc van jnmes St ” who were run-
Miss Jean Wyness Is In charge of ous offices among the pupils to give Z T o Z l r y ’. He affirmed his
cooking, dietetics, etc.; Miss Joan each a chance to serve, haWng  ^ C.C.F. as a vote of
Cowan, fist aid and horticulture; monitors for special duties, and a treatment re-
Miss Eileen Hassen. sewing. Tlic picture drive to get pictures for the ^Xedfrom^^^^ 
municipal hall and Legion hull will “chooL John Gummow, editor of eelved from
be used for classes, with the girls the high school paper, cxprcsscxl his „^.tcd as chairman of
using tile municipal hall for a dor- gratincatlon at the results they had the work
mitory and the meals will also be been able to achieve. Everybody - q  Jones In public life, empha-
served there. The boys will have has a job and the work on the pa- Z “ ^k w the Toe H.
their classes In the Legion hall and per brings out the spirit of coopera- sizing inc worx wi n
At__ „ linn ^Phn ln«4 Iccitrt Hfirl O.'i PnnIo.Q ^ . < ■Masons Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Dorlund re­
turned home last week after spend­
ing the winter at Chilliwack.* 0 •
Z. Witt arrived at his home here 
on Tuesday for a short holiday. He 
is employed at tlic Bayonne Mine
in the Kootenay.0 0 0
Mrs. H. Ibbotson left on Sunday, 
March 10 for the Kelowna hospital 
where she is to undergo an opera­
tion foi' appendicitis.
If you  keep Securities or 
other valuable papers 
at hom e . . .
Tliey may be either reasonably safe or else so 
safe that not even you can remember where 
. they were jjut.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Relieve all anxiety as to the security of your 
papers and their cost is most moderate.
WE INVITE YOb TO CALL and DISCUSS 
YOUR 8AFE-KKEPINO PROBLEMS.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE OS PHONE 332
Tile llrst paper mill built in the 
United States was at Germantown, 
Pa., as curly as IGOO.
will also sleep there. Oon. The lust issue had 95 copies
This is the first Umc the school and all had been sold, and he
has been held in Peaehland, and the 
interest Is keen
Trade Licence
thanked the public and the adver­
tisers for their support.
Group Plays
Dorothy Miller as president of 
the dramatic club told of presenting 
a group of plays, where again every- ....... .......
one had something to do. Plans Coldham winning the ladies’ prizes 
choir of First United church at both y/erc being made to enter the dra- and J. Garroway and T. Reece the 
morning and evening services of ma festival. gentlemen’s prizes. Dancing was
March 17. In the morning the choir Donald Miller spoke of the sports enjoyed until the early hours fol- 
will sing "There is a Green Hill activities of the school, basketball, lowing the cards and supper. G.
r>„winrt «„oninrr xxrnr. — —J vollcybalj being Garlingo, Master of the lodge, and
MUSIC FOB PALM SUNDAY
AT UNITED CHURCH
Special music in keeping with 
Palm Sunday will be given by the
The Masonic Lodge entertained at 
a social evening and dance on Fri­
day evening, March 0, with a large 
crowd present. The athletic liall 
was attractively decorated for the 
occasion. Court whist wos played 
with Mrs. H. Carter and Miss M.
> ■(
Far Away.” Duri g eve g wor- badminton and
ship, selections will be given from popular. There were also two phy- Mrs. Garlinge received the guests 
Harold Moore’s lovely setting of slcal education periods a week, and a beautiful bouquet of spring
‘The Darkest Hour.’’ Among oth- Softball would start soon while a daffodils and fern was presented to 
ers, the choir will sing “In the high school tournament with teams Mrs. Garlinge during the evening.
Lord’s Atoning Grief” and the Pro- from outside points competing had 
cessional March “Surely He Hath been arranged to be held here 
Born Our Griefs” from Scene III March 16,
—On the Road to Calvary.
Hold Bridge Drive
A bridge drive in aid of the linen
WARNING
The only kind of charm worth 
bothering about springs from the 
heart, beauty columnist writes.
G. Harrison paid tribute to the fun^ of the Kelowna hospital was 
Women’s Instltute^for their support Wednesday evening under
the auspices of the Womep’s Insti'
THE
SENSATION OF SPRING
A SELECT BREW
WITH THAT 
OLD-TIME 
FLAVOR
^ON Sale March 16, 1940. 
ORDER A CASE, $1.90
An Interior B.C. Product Made at Revelstokc, by the
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
in community effort. The school 
was clearly tied to the community tute- The crowd was smaller than
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board-.or by the Government of British Columibia.
and homes. The primary object of evening proved most
education was health and a happy enjoyable with first prizes going to 
outlook through busy activity ^  —_..k
Notice is hereby given to all persons 
who are required under the provisions of 
the ‘‘Trade Licence By-Law” to hold a 
Trade Licence for the current period 
(hat if they have not obtained such a 
licence by noon on Monday the 18th 
instant they will be prosecuted.
By Order of the Municipal Council.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna B.C., City Clerk.
- March l;2th, 1940. 33-lc
SCUTAN BUILDING fAPER
TESTED SUPERIORITY . . .
® Heat and Water Proof;
®  Flexible and Strong;
® Will Not Crack.
Get the Best—SCUTAN AR-Purpose Building Paper at
W t t i ;  F fA L T G  <a S O N
.Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
COLD
SH IV ER ?
PA N  
I  UP AND 
DOWN 
U i?
i,'*SPINE
'h '
•AVtt.CNOOn.lM>
Changes and improvements in the 
school were suggested by the speak­
er. .
The present day aims of physical 
education were outlined by A. Mc­
Donald. The old Greek and Roman 
aims of physical beauty and mili­
tary achievements and a later ob­
jective of a more abundant spirit­
ual life were traced with some of
Mrs. W. E. Clements and G. Watt 
and consolation prizes being won 
by Mrs. T. Redstone and W. E. Cle­
ments. * *' •
Red Cross Active
Red Cross workers have been ac­
tive during the two months since 
the first of the year according to 
the convenor Mrs. A. Smalls. A
for
yr;
these earlier objectives embodied in S a r ?  w M ^tee^Feb^^ 
the present plan for physical edu- finished articles included 30 mat­
tress pads, 12 Hampton pads, 18 
..1. . J. J  ^ pneumonia jackets, 10 sweaters, 12with enjoyment and free expression g ^^ps and 6 bed
gowns.
pi .i-V
AND REMODEL 
TO
CAPITALIZE
ON
cation work. It aimed 
skill, co-ordination and
at health, 
leadership
. s < > :
$v=:
CURRENT LOW PRICES
a part of the work. It plays a very 
important part in the school sys­
tem and Peaehland was fortunate 
enough in having one of the finest 
halls for the pupils to use in their 
physical education work.
Cooperative Game
"iTie game of education is a co-
• • * ■ ,
Fire Extinguished
A fire from a spark from the 
chimney and ' which caught the 
shingles of H. Hardy’s home was 
quickly extinguished on Sunday 
morning. The blaze was first not-
SPRING IS FUN
. i . at the thought of eating 
at any place but Chapin !s 
Easter Candies and Novel- 
. See our selection.ties
KELOWNA , B.C.
operative one, Mr. Carter stated, and iced by a neighbor, H. K lYimbl^. 
this age is a bewildering one to who ran to warn 1^. -Hardy ana 
those who had families to train, his sister Mrs. J. ^ ” 8° were 
There was so much more to leaim eating their lunch. The garden “ ose 
in the time at school that better was attached to the tap and wim 
training was required.l__There was other neighbors quickly: on the 
a place for every'child in the world scene the blaze was soon out. - 
and children are the product of
heredity and environment. A good w ater Baiira y ;
teacher, he said is one who goes so ^ -m k  Bradley was appointed 
slowly that only good habits are for the season at a
jtormed. Mo^ parents are unpre- ,iieeting of the Peaehland Irrigation 
pared for the training of children District held on Tuesday afternoon, 
and .sometimes,,mistakes ..-are made vacancy was. caused by the en- 
in trairilng in the early years. The ustment of Neil Evans who is with 
teachers has the advantage in train- ^^g seaforth Highlanders now in
especially "when young, and 
old can cycle and enjoy the 
grand out-door spring we^ a- 
thef.
Make your money go further by building, remod­
e l i n g ,  and repairing NOW, while prices are lower! 
And double your savings by getting all your materials 
from SIMPSON’S. ' .
Come in; choose from 9ur com­
plete stock of C.C.I^ and Eng­
lish Bicycles: all .Sizes, prices 
and colors.
If BEE . ESTIB^TES WITH NO ORMOAMON. 
f r ie n d l y " ADVICE i s  YOURS FOR THE ASKING.
ASK to see our re-conditioned
Bicycles/^ ^
f-". &
CAMPBELL’S
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
'FRIENDS’.'A
ing, and that child has the
arid
best Toronto.
BICYCLE SHOP
Park and Abbott St.
,33-12-lc
S. M . S lM PSO l^;' L T D .
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDIN0 SUP'PLIES 
Phone 212 . Kelownk; :B.C.
Kelowna,-B.C.=
MARY 6-J lM *  • • NO POLITICAL PATRO/SIAGE
I c a n Y  b e l ie v e  t h a t  t h e
GOVERNAAENT OF CANADA 
W OULD LET ITY  F R IE N 0 5  
PROFIT &Y W A R  W H E N  
T H O U S A N D / OF YOUNG MEN  
ARE G O iN G  OUT TO D IE  
FOR T H E IR  COUNTRY
I
IT  DOE5 NOT 
5E E M  PO^yiBtE 
h U T IT U T R U E l
chance jyhm homes  school „  • .
work together. A number of Peaehland and West-
. The h ^ t  educated person, Mr. bank members of the Trepanier 
Bfeinttfa Ave. Carter continued is one who is at Masonic Lodge accompanied B. F.
home in all situations he meets in Gummow, district deputy grand 
life. The fault does not lie with master to Penticton on Tuesday, 
the child if it doeos not fit in with March 5, for the visit of the Grand 
those who have the responsibility Master of B.C., Dr. Hall, of Nan- 
of. its care. aimo;
^  W. Dovey, Rew j . H: GUlam.
Mr. Carter distributed the new jj. Hunt, H. Sutherland and G. 
report cards and discussed the vari- attended the Presbytery meet-
ous subjects, language, reading the gf United Church held at 
most important subject for every penticton March 5.
mwmsmoMw
P E R  J K M J L A I I T .  . - «
DO YOU MEAN TO 5TAND THERE 
AND TELL ME THE GOVERNMENT 
WOULD /OONER PUT A U J /  
QUALIFIED MAN INTO A PORTION] 
OF REIPONPDILITY THAN GO 
OUTRIDE ITir OWN PARTICULAR 
CLIQUE FOR AN EXPERT
WELL, OUT OF 86  
MEN CHOSEN TO HEAD 
I8 .w Ar  BOARD5 I^NCE 
LAJT JEPTEMBEfi’^ . ^ ^ ^ I
—  ONLY 5IX WERE CONSERVATIVE^ 
I H A V E  N E V E R  LEARNED THAT 
D IV IN E  PROVIDENCE GAVE ALL 
TH E BRA INS TO ONE  
P A R T Y /
lEN THIS IS 
No Y nCANADA'S 
W A R  IT  IS 
THE LlBERAirS f '
YOU ARE JU ST A B O U T  
R IG H T , M Y  D E A R
other subject depended on reading, 
art and music was most important, 
morem usic and more beauty mak­
ing life more worth while. Practi­
cal arts were also important in 
training the pupil to use his hands. 
“The care of children,” .the speaker 
concluded, “is the first concern ot 
the race.”
A group of six girls sang“ Little 
Sir Echo” and “Over the Rainbow” 
very sweetly, Helen and Irene Sund- 
trom, Helen-Long, Marjorie Hawks- 
ley, Ruth Fulks and Joyce Cropkes. 
They were accompanied by Mrs^ 
G. Long.
, At the business session prior to 
toe program the date of toe Fall 
Fair was set for August 29, toe last 
Thursday in A ugi^. It was decide , 
ed to cooperate with other institutes, 
in the South Okanagan and Simil- 
kameen to prepare a booklet of ap­
ple recipes to be distributed in the 
Old Coimtry. It was decided to ask 
for chrysanthemums from toe ex­
perimental farm. Mrs. E. H. Trim­
ble offered to act as kitchen con­
venor for the next three months.
Mrs. Robert Van of Chase was the
S P E C I A L
R A I L W A Y
i* a f f e s
FOB
E A S T E R
GOOD GOING
Mar. 21 to 2 p.m. Mar. 25
GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL
MARCH 26, 1940
NO  W O N D E R  THE 
CO UNTRY W A N TT  
,D O B  M A N IO N '/  
N A T IO N A L  
G O VER NM EN T/
O. L. Jones Speaks 
O. L. Jones, candidate for the-C. 
C.F. in the federal election charged 
that there was no difference be­
tween Conservatives and Liberals 
at a well attended meeting held 
here on Thursday evening, March 
7. Big business was in charge and
Ask Railway Ticket Agent 
Travel
MORE STYLE!
Everyone recpgnizea ii|.pid8mot^ 
theStyleadCTcarbftheyear. Grace­
fully streamlined- from - front - end 
to rear. Olds reflectssmartnessfrom 
any angle—stands out from all 
the rest as a freau ^ /
MORE P E R ^ O R I ^ C E i
rwi.Ael.- .With a big, po’e^ iili -p^ormrace- 
packed engine m the Olds Sixty,
you get foer perfbhnance—from 
getaway to cruising speed. There’s 
simpotS”* action, too, in the Olds 
Seventy end Custom 8'CnuserI
; M O R E  COMFORT!
Oldsniobile’s “ ail-coil-spring 
chasasf combined tnithpride^roonty
Body by FStoier^  brings you *oday5» 
laM: word in rfjlihg ease—dther m 
the driver’s ieat or rear compait- 
ment.::^ld8 tops . in comfortL;
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
COSTS
s r
For Sale :
3 CUTLER GRAOOS
A NATION AT WAR NEED5
^  NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
\:i Two 6-way - One 5-way
Complete with .WasHers and Light Fixtures.
Price complete, $500 “  “ '*•
-
For .furtijer particulars, write.
\ TYRRELL BROWN CO-Box 990,
. , WENATCHEK WASH,
CTl 33-lc
LESS TO BU Y!
Conridering its size, power, and 
quality. Olds costs, you. - /ess be­
cause it gives you more—and -at 
that, OldsmofaOe prices start right 
down in the . low-price field. Buy a 
big, new Olds and^yon save monejN
LESS FOR GAS! ^
Six or Eig^f, 01dsmobile’8 precision- ^  
built, pressure-lubricated; engines 
are mantels ^ in economy. Records- 
show that aU Olds models for 1940> 
save more on tlnm even-rc^ 
lesstorunpermileJ
LESS FOR UPKEEP !
Oldsmobilie’s quality standards in : 
materials and. workmanship;; are : 
reflected ill long Cfe'and minimum 
repair'.'; and' replacement expense. 
O w e in and seebow you ^ e t jnora •; 
and eavemore tsith Oldsi
DON McLEAN MOTOIIS
Bernard Ave. ' Kelowna,’ B.C. -
i.- '-•.• T ;■ .-< •v  'rv.’.n .w.iU.—.
...I,.„.i,
a m
n
-•jr
i
Bt'* >t3
SMB!
lliiliili
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GREETINGS!
See our fine assortment - 
of EA STER  EGGS and - 
NO V ELTIES.
W e decorate them with 
any name frec of charge.
Special Delivery of H O T CROSS BUNS  
for breakfast on Good Friday.
25c per doz. delivered.
i'hone
Orders
39 KELOWNA BAKERY LTD.
ONION HOLDINGS 
HERE 2,168 TONS
Nearly Half Interior Surplus in 
Kelowna D istrict
HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM
by
PHILIP J. KITLEY
Ti'ttciivr in tlisrge of the Journalism Class. Kelowna High School.
Of tlie total stock of ortiotja held 
In common storage in tlie interior of 
H.C., 2,168 ton# were in Kelowna 
and Westhank, figure# revealed by 
the inspection branch for the end of 
February indicated. ITie total onion
Last week a dozen or so higli 
sciHxrl students received an Init­
iation into Uie perplex! tie# and 
problems of an editorial writer’s 
life. The result 1# to be found on 
crop balance In the interior at Feb- this week’# editorial page which la.
ruary 29 was 5,170 tons. apsurt from featured
These holding# were aituated as work of Uie Kelowna 
follows: Lytlon to Chase, 120; Sal- Journalism Class together with one 
mon Arm to S<MTento, 60; Armstrong or two members of the Publications 
100; Vernon, 2,404; Oyurna, Winfield Club. Mr. U. P. MacLcan is to bo 
and Okanagan Centre, 168; Kelowiw commended as much for his wlll- 
and Westbank, 2,168. Ingness to “take a chance" as for
Since the announcement was first hi# patience and painstaking inter- 
made that there would probably bo est In the progress of these young
subjects seemed often to be put on 
the progrant because of #<tme jcal 
or fancied value Inherent in the 
subject matter itself. Now such 
words a# “aim# and objt'cUve#’' be­
come essential in determining how
a dump of nearly 5,000 ton# of on­
ions in tlie interior, due to the sur­
plus production and lack of Uie ex­
port market, some of the surplus 
onions have been moved out of the 
city limits but there Is still a large 
quantity held, right In the city.
At the coast, stocks on hand am­
ount to 175 tons, while there are an­
other 39 tons of onions In the Koot­
enay, the inspection branch reports.
writers.
The course tljey have been study­
ing for a matter of six months was 
outlined for B.C. schools just a year 
or two ago. Only one other inter­
ior high school is at present exper­
imenting with it. Another school 
attempted the course but later
arU.cle#, the c<^ur*es sliould be made up, Strict- 
High School ly in keeping wiUi thl* new attitude 
wn# tile emphasis on practical cour­
se# in English. Journalism is one 
of them.
Anounced a# a “non-vocatlonal 
course," It# aim Is to lead pupil# to 
an intellectual use of the news­
paper, to encourage better English 
composition, and in addition to 
bring to light Interests that may 
eventually lead to journalism as a 
career. An Important "laboratory" 
aspect of the course is a study of 
newspapers themselves. Students 
discuss also what is meant by 
"news”, how news is written, vari-
SMART
Easter Fashions
at FUMERTON’S
NEW SPRING SUITS $10.95 N ew  Camel ^uedeHANDBAGS FOR EASTER
dropped it. The Kelowna High ations In the type of news stories,
CITY LOTS RENTED December 31st of this year for the
Lots 12 and 13, Block 5, Map 402 sum of $10.09. T’hc alderman spoke -----------------------------------------------
were again rented to Wong Dick, to highly of the condition the property was kept in by Mr. Dick last year.
Opening
School Is well satisfied with the 
enthusiasm the course has aroused, 
and the progress made in It, and 
hopes to bo able to continue offer­
ing it in future years.
Members of this year’s class are: 
Wilma Day, Nancy Reid, Philip 
Russell, Lyle Sanger, Bob Spall,
and the qualifications of a good re­
porter. The class goes on to a study 
of the characteristics and the writ­
ing of head-lines, an accomplish­
ment requiring considerably more 
skill than Is apparent to the casual 
observer. Next ore taken up proof­
reading and newspaper advertising.
Daphne Bell, Floyd Caza, Florence The next section Is the writing of
(Tom orrow)
FRIDAY, MAR. 15
Harold Johnston, proprietor of 
the new Johnston Groceteria, in­
vites you to v isit his store (for­
m erly Econom y Groceteria). The 
interior has been new ly decorated 
and w e feel you w ill enjoy shop­
ping and saving in our clean, 
bright and cheery premises. Read 
every special w e have featured 
below  . . . Join in on our opening  
grocery savings . . . then make it 
a habit to  shop and save at the 
JO H N S T O N  G R O C ETER IA .
Johnston
Groceteria
OP EN IN G
S P E C I A L S
BUTTER;
1st Grade Kel. Creamery Q  
SLICED PINEAPPLE; 
(Black Label) 16-oz. tin ..... 
LOCAL TOMATO JUICE;
i0%-oz. tin ................;...........
APPLE and STRAWBERRY
JAM; 4*s ...............
B R O p ^ ;
(serviceable) each ...............
OILD BUTCH CLEANSER;
per tin :..™„............................... .
■ SHBEBBED S%
WHEAT ......:.........
BRUNSWICK SARDINES;
•per tin .^.......1......................
Quantify'Limited.
lbs.
for
JELLY POWDERS
6 ”"^  2 9 c
2 4 c
Nabob Unsweetened 
Grapefruit Jnice
50-oz.
tin ...............
NABOB BAKING 
POWDER
12-oz. tin,
»ach ........ 1 7  c
Phone 422—-Next A. & B. M eat Market. . Free D elivery w ith  Orders $2.00 dr over.
Ferguson, Gertrude Gorse, Norma 
Goudie, Joan Johnson and Valen­
tino Rampone. These did the edit­
orial writing for page two and 
pooled their results. The Publica­
tions Club is represented In R.P.lVrs 
column by three of its members, 
Bob Burke, editor of the school 
paper; Jim Clement, last year’s ed-
cditorials and “columns". Finally 
comes the history and development 
of the modern newspaper and a 
more critical examination of it.
For a course taken five periods a 
week during the year the subject 
matter may not seem extensive, but 
it must be remembered that since 
this is a practical course a large pro-
itor, and Ralph Pearcey, reporter portion of th e’time will be taken 
for the Senior Matric class. These, up with written assignments. The 
among others, are interested in High School paper. The Naltaka, 
school journalism, but find it im- provides for some of this, and In 
possible at present to fit It into addition there are the news reports 
their time table. sent to the local press and to the
The course in high school jour- Vancouver Daily Province. It is 
nalism springs from one of the gratifying for instructors to be able 
most important changes to be not- to feel that they can count on so 
Iced in B. C.'s new Program of much willing co-operation in their 
Studies for Elementary and High efforts to make a vital contact be- 
Schools—the emphasis on the prac- tween the school and the situations 
tical nature of education. Hitherto of everyday life.
*■ -More About-
MACKENZIE
KING
From Page 1 Column 6
and pocketed the profits, he claim- 
ed.
“If there had been another side 
to these stories, would it not have 
been simple for the Liberals to give 
it?’’ he queried. “But they shut the 
door.”
He instanced the change some 
time ago in the status of dependent
at Winnipeg where he was arrested. 
At that time Woodsworth believed 
in the use of force but has modified 
his views since then.
However, for years the C.C.F. ad­
vocated the repeal of Section 98 
which had been introduced to 
strengthen the hand of the author­
ities following that Winnipeg rebel­
lion. The Liberals repealed that act 
but if it had not been repealed then 
there would have been no need for 
the padlock law.
Fruit Problems .
At the outset of his remarks, Mr. 
Stirling dealt with the fruit and 
vegetable industry and the protec­
tion which the Conservative gov­
ernment has always given this in­mothers whose sons have joined theCanadian forces. In the last war, j  <•
dependent mothers were cared for loon ’ifby the government but it was no t’ tariff. In 1928, he stated, the 
until a nation-wide clamor arose the protection
at Christmas-time that the Macken- m_1930 the Bennett government.
Soft woolly tailored 
suits in latest color­
ings, neatly fashion­
ed, sizes for women 
and misses.
Colors for spring—rose, 
moss, tan, coral, tur­
quoise, royal black and 
patent. Priced—
$ 1 .0 0  $ 2 .9 5
NEW
SPRING
COATS
$10==  
$12==
each.
NEW SKIRTS—$2.95 
New spring uncrushablc 
materials, new colors, 
new styles.
L95
SMART SPRING HATS
Casual dressy models 
new styles for spring 
—cut on boxy-swag­
ger'fitted lines.
If It’s variety and stylo you want—See ohr 
collection. New fine and rough straws, soft fine 
felts. All kinds of snappy turbans, sailors, bon­
nets; youthful matrons, CT^ k to
Prices from .......... $ 1 .5 9  “ $ 3 .9 5  
EASTER VALUES FOR MEN
Tucks, gores, panels, 
pocket and shoulder 
treatments. Choose 
from an assortment 
of season’s new col­
ors.
MEN'S FEATURE SHIRTS—An exceptional va­
lue of choice new colorings, full cut and tailored. 
Button down, and fused collars.
Sizes 14 to 18. Each ........................ 9 8 c
MEN’S YAMA CLOTH PYJAMAS—Fancy stripe
patterns, contrasting trim collar, cuffs $ 1 .9 5
Each
EASTER DRESSES, $2 ==-$6 ==
and pockets.
MEN'S SPRING WEIGHT UNDERWEAR—
Shirts and drawers in light 
weight; Combinations, suit 6 9 c “ $ 1 .9 5
A pleasing variety of new and lovely fashions 
in Jacket Dresses, Bolero Frocks, gay printed 
one-piece styles. New neck lines, sleeves of var­
ious lengths. Sheers, crepes i and soft woollens; 
sizes for women and misses, also half sizes.
Shirts and Shorts in plain and mesh knit, sizes 
34 to 46.
EASTER GLOVES
The gayest ever—finely woven bengaline in 
dainty designs. Smartly tailored. Hosts of styles 
to suit every costume.
Per pair ...................... .................... $1.00
See Our Fine Showing of
MEN’S ARROW EASTER 
SHIRTS
$ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 2 .9 5 each
FUMERTONTS Ltd.
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
zie Kiiig administration r e v e r t^  to 
the original agreement. Even now, 
he has received word of many cases 
of mothers and wives who, have not 
been provided for, despite the fact 
that their sons and husbands have 
been c^led to duty in defence of 
their country.
•rhese doubts are existing in the 
minds of the people and .make the 
situation (extremely difficult when 
we are trying to carry on this war 
with a united view, Mr. Stirling 
charged.
Turning to the C.C.F., Mr. Stirl­
ing labelled J. S. Woodsworth as 
a sincere but ill-balanced man,, 
som^hing of a fanatic. Mr. Stirl­
ing rieferred to Mr. Woodsworth's 
part in the “red rebellion” of 1919
started the machinery again “and 
for five years we had a freedom of 
marketing our products in our
not fit him to be prime minister 
of this ‘ cotmtry, he declared.
At Rutland on Tuesday evening, 
W. B. Bredin whs the third speak­
er and devoted most of his remarks 
to the C.CE'., stating tha|. these sto-
country •without a glut of products 4ahsts allied with communists, and
MARY & J IM CUT OUT WASTE
WELL,IT IS BETTER TO 
SPEND MONEY THAN 
LOSE CANADA  
TO HITLER
BIG
Dance!
Okanagan Mission 
Community Hall
SATURDAY, Mar. 30
Imperial Oil Three 
Star Orchestra
Admission - - 50c
including refreshments 
9 — ?
32-3C
from another country.’
When the Mackenzie King gov­
ernment went back into pbwer in 
1935, the. prime minister hurried to 
Washington and , signed . a treaty 
which the Bennett government re­
fused to sign, he declared, wiping 
out seasonal du ti^ , cutting the ad 
valorem , duty and reducing the vaR 
ues for duty.
“In 1938, the value for duty was 
out again and Canada gave up a 
third of its preferences gained in 
the Ottawa agreements. ■" Also, the 
length .of time for the .values for 
duty "were set out for the first time. 
We have suffered in that way.”
He pointed out that the Liberal 
party is one including protectionists 
and free traders sitting cheek by 
jowl. The protectionists happen to 
b& in the ascendancy a t present But 
if the free traders reverse the situ­
ation he warned that it will be a 
calamity for the fruit trade.
Dunning’s collapse he stated was 
due to a vicious attack on the form­
er minister by Liberal ^ e e  traders.
■“When the free traders control 
the Liberal party then heaven help 
up,” he emphasized.
ITiese same free traders are a- 
gainst marketing acts but he point­
ed out that-none of the provincial 
acts would have come into being 
without the Dominion act first be­
ing tried by the Bennett govern­
ment
He promised that if the national
the ultimate stage, of socialism is 
communism.
At Kelowna, E. ,C. Weddell was 
chairman while A. K  Harrison had 
charge of the Rutland meeting and 
W, J. Coe a t Winfield. .
BIRTHS
BROWN—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Friday, March 8, 1940, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald H. 
Brown, Kelowna> a son, George 
Rondeau:
HOLLOWACH—At the Kelowna 
general hospital on Friday, March
8, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Hol- 
lowach, Kelowna, a 'dau^ter. .
KLICK— A^t the Kelpwiia gendral 
hospital on Saturday, March 9, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Klick, 
Kelowna, a son.
ANDERSON—At the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital on Satiurday, March
9, 1940, to Dr. and Mrs. W. P. An­
derson, Kelowna, twin daughters. 
Aima Elizabeth passed away th e  |
■ same d ay v -/, , ‘ :
SCHNEIDER-r-Af the Kdowna gen­
eral hospitaf"on Wednesday,March 
13, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs/ Paul
Six room home in very good location. Recently 
renovated inside, and out. Bright kitchen, new 
sink, imasonite drain boards, good cupboards. 
New bathroom fixtures# new hot air heating
s3TStem.
FULL PRICE - - - $2,800.00
McTAVISH & WHEUS LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INS
Schneider, ^ Rutland, a daughter:
e m r  , LOTS SOLD ^
Two bylaws selling city-owned 
lots were read three times and pass­
ed by the city, council on Monday
government is returned to power Percy Stockley is piircfias.
that an investigation will be under- ihg jo t  4. RJP.' 2378’ for $250.00 and 
taken into the legal aspects of a ] ^ s .  B ertha’Albrecht is purchasihg 
JJominion marketing act and’ If ^ t  lot 29, block 12, map720^ for $200: 
aU possible the natural products ’ ^
marketing act will be re-enacted in
•,4'H'
WHAT W A STED
W H Y ? PATRONAGE-JUST 
PARTY PATRONAGE/.
o n l y b o b m a n io n Isl
NATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT  
CAN FIX THAT
A  n a t i o n . A T  W A R  N E E D J
A NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
:Aulherl];iiM 6tir.%Noflonpl Gewfrnm Strsal, Ottawo crs.
.-iVi-i'-
Easter
Gifts
of lasting 
remembrance
X  ' • . .
HYMN BOOKS 
BIBLES
PRAYER BOOKS.
X
In beautiful leather bindings, 
zipper covers and, plain— 
both large and small print 
and sizes.
See them 'pn display atV ' 
P. B.
. , . S. M. Simpson visited Vancouver
a revised form “to allow the farm- a busincss trip this viteeld - 
er to become the master of his own ~ '. ■ ■- ■■.> .
REVIVE INTEREST 
IN DRAMATICS AT 
OKANAGANMISSION
destiny.”
S. J. Remnant
At the three meetings, one of the 
prominent speakers in support of 
Hon. Grote Stirling was S. J. Rem­
nant, Vancouver lawyer. He cen­
tered his remarks against Macken­
zie King and his action in dissolv- 
ng parliament in such a hurry.
“Mackenzie King is deter^ned  
to pursue a lone course and it is 
unnecessary to arouse all these pol-^ 
itical animosities instead of trying 
to create a national unity. The 
Uberal loader prom ts^ teat pol- revival of interest in dramatics 
- itira would not enter into war ap- appears to be undeF way at'Okanav 
pointments, but only six out of 85 gan.Mission ahd 'a ffleeting^:heeheen 
; appointoente to war boards were caUed in the .'school/on .Thursday 
nfher fham T.iViArnia foT all those Interested.:/Th6 Mis-
Hold. Meeting This Evening: to 
JP^S^^ze Proper .. G roups 
Pro-Rec Champions ate. Be- 
:‘ing-Gongratuiate3
START BUILDING NOW
. to Qualify,for
GOVERNMENT TAX ^ i E M P l ^
2 which expiro May -31. , . .
ot  , t n L berals!” _____ _______________  _______
He^dowunced the Liberal ad- shown th a t dramatic talent
muustration for its unpreparedness .jg -no means:, lacking, amd only
The N.H.A.-facilities'are Still avculable for 
those who are planning to build a home of 
^ e ir  Own. See us today.
^ teat the Seaforths .en te rt^ ln en t missed in • . the -past THE KELOWNA SAW-MHIS
Phone 221 Co., Ltd. . Kelowna^
33-12tle
WaUTS & CO.. LTD
-could he seen -on Vancouver streets, t^o yeats.'
for months before they were pro- " • • •  .
vided with unifonns. At that, Qkanag;an.<Mission; has;eyery. rear 
Vancouver persons subscribed near- son- be t proud. vof*.-.tee ^ c e llen t
:.]y $10,000 to provide clothing and :8boy^tog:made:by its tra in s  :4nUhe ------- — ^ ---------------- ------- -.-..v. : ■ r- ' • ;—  ^ , , —
‘•equipment for Vancouver imits of Prct-Rec interior, championship .dis- took.-j^lace on March 13th vin sthe of MrV and Mrs. James Apsey..Mrs.
.the.ketive service forces. play held last'Friday in the KOlow- community .hall ;at Okanagan Mis- Apsey^s grandson, who y 'ha$ been
He pointed to the war contracts na : Scout ’‘iis&I.:. - Miss.-: Rosemary sfon. i r o*nwi..r» i... m/ri—t....
issued to-Vancouver firms since tee Johns Was'^ awarded -a^  teedal*. for tee ;  ?  ^  ^^  . >t v ■
election date was announced. Eith- /best individual performance, among- H. C.;S. Collett and T, Wadsw6rte 
er-tee government was ready with girls' competing from all- poiifts-in were visitors to : > Annstrongi.-last- 
these contracts . and deliberately th'es Valley, while Mrs.-L.. .Eyan's,- i^Snirsday, March 7th. i  ^ .. . 
held them up until tee election was who led*the girls* tram,,w^-warin- ■
imminent or the prime minister ly .complimehted' ojv theiF performr .. «Mr. and Mrs; E. ;Murd0(te’.return-
has not been telling tee truth that race by Mrs: KeatTey tee  chief in- ed home last Friday,- Bforch 8th,
his government was prepared in struettess from Vancouver. from the coast where, they spent
staying in the Mission, returned to 
Vernon with her.
. '5
. H:; Cj S.::.;CQlIet :lefc-.on .Saturday 
. for .Kamloops, to attend the annusl 
BuU Sale.
Phone 19.
this- eftiergency, 'Mr. Remnant con- 
sidered-
. . Mackenzie King’s refusal to co-
: operate.'with the British govem- 
Wfi P flivcif m ent in  1938 and allow British air 
training schools to be established in 
Cana'da was an action which does
girls’ teant ;were'-^!BdTsseS'.Rdseihary 
Johhs,: Nra'cy;..^ohns, ::Ahna ; Gruer,
Pamela Marshall and -Helra'Pavle. 
The .men’s team, led by Larry Evans 
consisted of J: Campbell, Ed Blake, 
Lee Blake. Peter Mallam and Cecil
the winter months:'
• • •
•rMr. rad  Mrs. Jeffery Hale left last 
week on a visit-to the Coast;
Mrs. T. Apsey was in  Vernon over
Favel. The season’s final display the week-end on a visit a t the home
- Miss Betty Siineon received a pos­
ta l curiosity recently, aJefter, orig­
inally posted in England on Decem- 
ber Jth , 1938. .i I t  was lost.in a mail: 
plane crash in Montana late in De­
cember,: and the; mailsfinally deliv­
ered after, discoyery of the mail- 
bag nera Helena, Montana, fifteen 
montes later. ^
y
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Classitied Advertisements Two Gymnastic Championshipj
-Morw About-
lO. THE UNITED CHURCH
JUNIOR
BOARD
7ttoful «vur(J» ivn« cent Cttcli.
I f  CV^/ U acc<^«i}pauicU by <uukh or accoufst 
t» pitid withkti twu weeks from d sU  <uf 
i»suc, a discount of tw c n tx ^ v c  cents 
Will l»c made. Thus •  tw enty-five wyril 
cUvcrtiscm eiit a cco jii^ iik il by  cash ur 
psid within tw o weeks costs tw enty five 
cents.
Mmirnuin charge, 20  cents.
W'^hen it is desired tlist t e llie s  he addrcNcd 
to  a box at The Couiicr Office, an addi' 
tiuiial charge of ten cents is made.
JrUich mitud and group of ftvt iKw»ie Uaa 
five figures counts as one woid« 
A dvertisem ents for this column should be 
in T he Courier O ffice not later than fuur 
o'clock on W ednesday afternoon.
FOR SALE OF CANADAKii»l Uniltd, coriwr Kkbtcr St. «.nJ 
Benurd Ayciiuc
F K b a l e—U<rt Vr»im Bun*, de­livered to your door. 25c a doz. 
PItone 39, Kelowna Bakery Lid.
33-lc
MlnUtw: H«*. W. W. tlcPbtf*<m, 
M .A., U.TU.
Rosemary Johns and Roy Rich­
ards Judged Tops in Interior 
—Vernon Women and Ke­
lowna Men Team Champions
and M. Fewtrell.
Men
From Page 1, Coluimx 5
Organist and Choir l^fadcr: 
CyrlJ H. A.T.C.M., I^T.C.L.
WANTED
Fo b  QUICK BALE St low figure-line stuccoed dwelling with 3 
bedrooms, living room witli fire­
place, dining room, kitchen, hot air 
furnace heating. Good location. Only 
$1,000.00 cash down and terms for 
balance. G. A. Fisher, Real Estate 
Agent. 33-t/c
PALM SUNDAY SERVICE
11 a m.—Great Words.
7.30 p.m.—ITie Test of the Third 
Mile.
WANTED—100 lovers of good cof­
fee. Come to the Don Terry. 
lUcli, full flavored coffee, 5c per cup. 
Our hot chocolate whip is undoubt­
edly the best. 33-2c
COMING EVENTS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Cvnirr Ucriuud Ave. and Bertram St.
Ma n  Vfanted—“To handle estab­lished Watkins Routes. One for 
Crcslon and one for Kimberley- 
Golden. Must have car. For further 
Information apply The J. R. Wot- 
klns Co., 1010 Albcrnl, Vancouver, 
B.C, 32-}c
Th e  Artlstlo event of the seasonwill be the St. Patrick’s Tea at 
the Munse, 93 Glenn Ave., where 
everyone may meet their friends 
from town and country to enjoy a 
delightful program and tea given by 
the W.M.S. of the United Church, 
today, Thursday, March 14th, from 
3 to 5.30 p.m. Silver Collection. 33-lc
This Society Is a branch of The 
Motlicr Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aJtn.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.tn.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open
FOR RENT A
HOMECOOKING s a l e  will bo
held on Saturday, March 30, by 
the Kelowna Hospital W.A. Watch 
for further announcements. 32-2c
'OR RENT—Two choice suites In
Avalon Apartments. Phono 531.
33-lc
Fo r  r e n t —S-roomed house, fully modern, at $20 per month, at 
525 Fuller Ave. Apply A. J. Jones. 
Phone 210-R evenings or 172 days.
33-lc
Da d , Mother, Brother, Sister, buya pic on Apple Pie Day, Satur­
day, March 10th, at O. L. Jones’ 
Furniture Store. Sponsored by Wo­
men’s Institute, Kelowna. See dis­
play of local products—apple butter, 
apple juice, etc. 32-2c
Ap p l ic a t io n s  are now being taken for the rental of an ap­
artment In the Ryallowna Block on 
Ellis St. Available April 1st. Phone 
127. 33-lc
A b a t e  to look forward to—Monday, March 18—Junior High 
Auditorium—Grand Concert—^ Voice 
and Instrumental—Kelowna Ladies’ 
and Men’s Voice Choirs. ' 7-tfc
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Interim Pastor:
Rev. Tom H. Harris, B.A,
SUNDAY, MARCH 17
10 a.tn.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—“The Triumphal Entry.” 
7.15 p.m.—Lantern Song-Service. 
7.30 p.m.---“Tho Tragedy .and
Glory of the Cross.”
We Invite you to worship with us.
Rosemary John*, of Okanagan 
Mislson, and Roy Richard* of Ke­
lowna were judged the Interior 
gynuiostlc champion* at tha big 
Pro-Rec display competition in Ke­
lowna at the Scout hall on Friday 
evening when some three hundred 
persons witnessed the annual in­
terior gymnastic championships and 
attended the dance whlrti followed.
As a result of this competition, a 
team of six young men will travel 
to Vancouver next month to parti­
cipate in the provincial champion­
ships. Richards will top this team 
and will accompany four other Ke­
lowna district competitors and one 
from Summcrland.
Ian Elsenhardt, provincial direc­
tor for the provincial recreation de­
partment under the provincial de­
partment of health, and Mrs. Hilda 
Keatley and Jerry Mathlson, pro­
vincial Instructors, all of Vancouver, 
were present for this major com­
petition’and complimented the con­
testants on the excellence of their 
achievements.
1st, Kelowna, 4659—J. Schwab, R- 
Richards. J. Noel, E. Sugars and B. 
Rawlings.
2nd, Okanagan Mission, 3920—A. 
Caznpbell, E. Blackle, L. Blackle, C. 
Favcl and P. Maliam.
3rd, Penticton, 3918—M. GUdrich, 
A. Lyons, R. Gray, G. KilUck and
S. Schnauble.
4th, Summcrland, 3895—Klla, F. 
Apolzcr, M. Ramsay, C. Beeman and
T. Hannah.
5th, East Kelowna, 3883—R. Wil­
son, A, Glllard, N. Rogers, B. Perry 
and J. Evans.
0th, Westbank, 3851—R. Gorman, 
H. Carre, L. Hoskins, J. Gorman and 
C. Bean. -
Till, Vernon, 2905—B. Beales, D. 
Shaw. B. Keron, M. Ostafew and L. 
Johnston.
IndlvldiiAl Scores
poll la*, visits to the city council 
and other such probleiim.
Donald Whltharn has been choacn 
board photographer, Walter Watson 
is agatn tilstorlan. Chas. Gaddes 
again asaume* control of airport ac­
tivities, Peter Murdoch is In clmrge 
of museum and archives work and 
Cliff Davis Is to handle retail trade.
It is the plan of the directors that 
these committees wijl hold regular 
meetings, as far as possible, and all 
member* Interested will Irave an 
opportunity to attend.
Appolntmenta Made 
Since the last meeting, J. McClel­
land has accepted Uio post of recor­
ding secretary, Harold Whitmore Is 
the corresponding secretary and H. 
J. Stevens Is treasurer, once more. 
A. Lloyd-Joncs was appointed to 
the directorate replacing H. J. Slc-
Tlilrlccn Teams
-‘-.I
Fo r  r e n t —3 or 4 room suite.Furnished. Piano, frigldalre, el­
ectric light; hot and cold water, $30 
a month. Miss Thompson, Phone 64 
or 574. 32-3p
Th e  C.CJ^. polled the largest num­ber of votes of any political 
party in B.C. diurlng the last Federal 
Election. Vote for O. L. Jones on 
March 26th. 9-4c
BOARD AND ROOM
•TH Annual St. Patrick’s Ball—
9 I.O.O.F .Hall, Friday, March 15.
27-tfc
Ro o m  and Board—$8.00 a week or ro’oms only. One minute from 
Post Office. Holmwood Boarding 
House, Phone 631. 32-2c
Ho l d  March 29 for big Dance atOkanagan Mission Community 
Hall. 30-3C
Bo a r d  Residence. Homey atmos­phere. Good meals, moderate 
terms. One minute from Post Office. 
Meals or room separate if desired. 
179 Bernard Avenue or Phone 521.
32-2c
NOTICE
N. G.
IW 1056  PAUL MORPHV.OWE. O F  
THE SREATESr CHtSS CHAMPIONS' 
TVIA-f EVER LIVeD/PtAVED BLIMD- 
TOLOED AMO WON ASAINSt CKS-HT 
SreOMG PtAVERS SIMUtTAMEOUSU/-
Gesr' MB
I'MUCKEO
Thirteen teams from Vernon, Ke­
lowna, East Kelowna, Okanagan 
Mission. Westbank, Summcrland and 
Penticton competed for the honors.
Vernon emerged in top position 
in the women’s team competition 
with a total of 4,085, while Kelowna 
was in second spot with 4,032 and 
East Kelowna third, close behind 
with 4,020 points
Kelowna was outstanding in the 
men’s team division, scoring 4,659 
points while Okanagan Mission 
placed second with 3,920 and Pen­
ticton third with 3,918.
Despite the fact that the team was 
in fourth position, Okanagan Mis­
sion women placed first and second 
in the individual competitions, as 
the two Johns sisters, Rosemary and 
Nancy topped the list. Miss M. 
Fewtrell, of Penticton was third.
Following Roy Rogers in the 
men’s Individual competition were 
W. Rawlings, of Kelowna, second; 
and N. Rogers, East Kelowna, third.
Medals Presented
FOR SALE
is short for National Government or 
No Good. It’s time for a ch^ge. 
Vote for O. L. Jones. 33-2c
Fo r  s a l e —Team young heavy horses. Phone 398-R, J. J. Hall, 
R.R.3, Kelowna. 33-lc
Eg g s  win be accepted at children’sservices on Easter Sunday for 
Hospital Egg Week. 33-lc
STOCKWELL'S L’TD. cleaning upodd dinnerware lines. Dinner 
plates 7c each; tea plates from 6c 
each; Coupe Soups from lOc each. 
English gold band cups and sapeers, 
25c; English fancy cups arid sauceis, 
20c each. 33-lc
YOU can enjoy tasty, hot dinners, home cooked by all white help 
at the Don Terry. Reasonable prices. 
Quiet, comf brtable surroundings. 
Try the Don Terry. 33-2c
Fo b  3ALE—Portable mlmeograpliin perfect mechanical condition, 
$15.00. J, R. CampbeU, Campbell’s 
Bicycle Shop, Abbott and Park.
33-lc
STE P ' out fo r ' spring in bright,shiny shoes. _Phone 55, we call 
for arid deliver. Expert shoe repair­
ing. Tony% Kelowna Shoe Hospital.
33-4p
We’ve built up a repuation, 
too . . . for square dealing, in 
used cars! Consider this im­
portant factor when Jooldbg 
for a dependable used car!
After the competitions, medals 
were presented to . the individual 
champions and the winning teams 
by Mrs. C. R. Bull, wife of Capt. C. 
R. Bull, M.L.A. Miss Nora Perry 
presented Mrs. Bull and Mrs. Keat­
ley with corsages for their parts in 
the evening’s performance.
Members of the Keep Fit class in 
Kelowna had charge of the enter­
tainment following the competi­
tions and presentation and dancing 
was enjoyed until one o’clock.
Results of the various competi­
tions follow:
Ranking of the first seven in the 
women’s individual championships 
follow: 1, Rosemary Johns, Okana­
gan Misslpn, 540; 2, Nancy Johns, 
Okanagan Mission, 523; 3, M. Few­
trell. Penticton, 610f 3. J. Strang, 
East Kelowna, 510; 4, V. Novlckl,
Kelowna, 507; 5, D. Tasker, East
Kelowna, 505; 6, R. Kennedy, Ke­
lowna, 500; 6, I, Clagget, Kelowna, 
500; 6, T. Sparrow, Vernon, 500.
The first six men ranked in the 
individual championships, who will 
travel to Vancouver, follow: 1, Roy 
Richards, Kelowna, 642; W. Raw­
lings, Kelowna, 022; 3, N. Rogers, 
East Kelowna, 008; 4, J. Noel, Ke­
lowna, 595; 5. T. Hannah, Summer- 
land, 592; 6, J. Schwab, Kelowna, 
590.
Team competitions consisted of 
fundamental gymnastics, pyramids 
and dancing while the individual 
championships were judged on per­
formances in vaulting, long box and 
cross box, mat tumbling and spring­
board tumbling.
Assisting the Vancouver visitors 
in judging and also in staging the 
event, under the guidance of Jack 
Lynes, Okanagan supervisor, were 
the following:
E. Openshaw, Vernon; W. Wilcox, 
Kelowna; V. Venables, Penticton;
A. Shetler, Westbank; M. Barwick,
East Kelowna; J, Pothecary, Arm­
strong; Miss M. Todd, Kelowna; 
Miss N. Perry, East Kelowna; Miss 
G. Rennie, Penticton add Miss P, 
King, Vernon. ,
Mr. Eisenhardt, in speaking be­
fore the large audience, urged the 
Pro-Rec members to continue their 
good work as physical fitness is es­
sential now more than ever before. 
He declared that despite the war, 
there has been an increase In at­
tendance at Pro-Rec throughout the 
province and that this is prevalent 
in the Okanagan as elsewhere in
B. C.
vens.
•1110 directors are laying plans for 
the annual convention of the B.C. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
which will bo held in Kelowna the 
latter port of June. The dates have 
not yet been confirmed. A junior 
board smoker is in the offing and 
will probably be held in April.
The junior board accepted the of­
fer of the Kelowna Youth Council 
to enter a debating team in a con­
test being arranged for this coming 
Sunday, March 17. The two mem­
bers were not selected last Friday.
One of the features of last Fri­
day’s meeting was the quiz oh motor 
traffic regulations, as conducted by 
Maurice Lane. Sergt. A. Macdonald, 
of the provincial police was present 
and assisted Mr. Lane Ih the ques­
tion period.
Mill Creek Refuse
B r ig h te n  U p !
OLD ENGLISH WAX
AEBOWAX
Noii-lnfiaramable — non-injurloua 
Fur floors, linoleum*, etc. 
NO RUBBING
QUART 85c
PASTE WAX
For floors, woodwork, linoleums, 
autpe, etc.
O-LB. TIN C IC -
FO R .
And 1^-pint O. E. Liquid Wax
FREE.
DAFFODILS
AND
TULIPS
FRESH FOR 
THE WEEK END
Direct from the grow­
ers on Vancouver 
Island.
KELLOGG’S ALT> BRAN HEALTH • CAMPAIGN
IS now on.
2 45c
Easter Novelties
We have the largest assortment in town to choose from. 
Priced at 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c to 75c
Team Competition
Women
BEGG MOTOR
CO., LTD.
Fo b  s a l e  or Trade—20 acres of good land under cultivation, sit­
uated on outskirts of Armstrong. 
Will trade for house in City of Ke­
lowna. Apply P.Q. Box 1496, Ke­
lowna, B.C. 11-lc
Ec o n o m y  is good sense and good business. Get the full wear from 
your shoes by having them re-built 
at J. D. JOYAL SHOE SHOP. They 
give you the service of new shoes 
with the comfort of old. 33-tfc
NOTICE
Fo r  s a l e —Wee McGregor DragSaw used very little, priced 
right. P.O. Box 336, Kelowna. 11-lc
STOCKWELL’S Ltd—Good CheerRanges. We allow a liberal 
trade in on your old range; we want 
used washers. Gent’s bicycles $29.75. 
Stock'well’s Ltd. 33-lc.
'm RTTE  NOW for a Catalogue—
W  iniis gives information on feed­
ing poultry and quotes prices. White 
Leghorns, New Hampshires, Rhode 
Island Reds, First Crosses. Obtain 
your chicks direct from this poultry 
breeding plant, for best results. L, 
F. SOLLY. Lakeview Poultry Farm. 
Westholme, B.C. 33-lp
Ha y  for Sale or will trade forcattle. Part of this hay is suit­
able for horse feed. Apply to V. IL 
McDonagh, RR.l, Kelo'wna or Phone 
2-R-6. 32-3C
«OB A SQUARE DEAL in Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work—phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCO’ET PLUMBING WORKS
Fo r  SALE—Seed Garlic, 10c lb.Duck eggs for • sale. Angelo 
Martin, P.O. Box 235, Kelowna. 
Phone 552-L. 32-2c
SOMETHING new In laundry ser-. vice! You. wash—^we iron. Phone 
123 today and ask about this modem 
^oriomical service, which takes the 
laborious ironing problems right out 
of your home. 8-tfc
It is understood that the only 
change in the operation of the Sim - 
merland Box Company, resulting 
from the death of ,Mr. Muir Steuart, 
is the appointment of Mr. George 
Perry as General Manager.
Mr. Perry has been associated 
with the Company as Mill Superin­
tendent for many years and has now 
been placed in full charge. <
We are informed that no change 
of ownership is contemplated..
A representative of T he Royal 
T rust. Company, Vancouver, which 
is administering the Estate, spent a 
few days in Summcrland recently.
 ^ ’ r ' 33-lc
1st, Vernon, 4085—T. Sparrow,. H. 
Davies, M  Butler, N. Finlayson and 
A. Oliver.
2nd, Kelowna, 4032—A. Clark, R. 
Kennedy, E. Krausher, V. Novicki 
and I. Clagget.
3rd, East Kelowna, 4020— D^. Tas­
ker, A. Stewart, J. Strang, M. Bar- 
wick and L. Evans.
4th, Okanagan Mission, 3808—R. 
Johns, E. Gruer, P. Marshall, H. 
Pavle and Ni Johns.
5th, Westbank, 3415— M^. Dobbin, 
K. Lundin, G. Fentotn, K.. Bosch 
and M. Shetler.
6th, Penticton, 3395—G. Beeman, 
E. Lyons, L. 'Murray, B. Fairholme
EASTER aO SlN G  
HOURS FOR STORES
All stores operated by members of 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau of ttie 
Kelowna Board of Trade will close 
as usual at noon on Thursday, March 
21st, and will remain closed for 
Good Friday, March 22nd. The stores 
will also be closed on Easter Mon-, 
day, March 25th.
The provincial statute governing 
store closings now provides that 
stores must close ori the regular 
half-hdliday unless there be two 
legal holidays falling in the same 
week.
George McKenzie introduced the 
subject of refuse being dumped in­
to Mill Creek, which he termed a 
“good, open sewerage ditch.” Dr. 
J. M. Hershey, another guest pre­
sent, explained that this subject is 
under consideration and he hoped 
that he would soon be able to insti-* 
tute steps to clear up this creek from 
a sanitary point of view.
Five days before, he explained, 
the mouth of the creek had been 
tested and from a biological point 
of view the water was quite fit to 
drink. “Anything we can do is and 
will be done to alleviate any un­
sanitary conditions,” he declared.
Malcolm Chapin pointed out that 
all the letters of the house numbers. 
had not been placed, especially on - 
Bernard avenue and he wished, a . 
letter written to the city council. - 
Alderman R. F. Parkinson explain­
ed, however,' that this subject had 
been taken up at the last counqil 
committee meeting and the city en­
gineer instructed to carry out this 
job immediately.
The commendation of the junior 
board was ordered passed along to ' 
the city council on the erection of 
the new stop signs, but the young- 
business men considered th a t,' car 
parking is allowed too close,- to 
these signs in many cases Tor them- 
to be effective, '
It was stated that the bylaw re­
quires parking within fifteen fept 
of the sign and the recommendatibh 
of the meeting was that the bylaw  ^
be amended to leave a clearance-of 
at least thirty feet.
A  committee will investigate and 
make recomm^ndatiojris to council.
Hot+Buns
ORDER EARLY !
- ®  -
Delivered to your home.
HERE’S THE TREAT 
OF THE YEAR.
■ . .  delicious Hot Cross Buns. You will love 
every bite of Sutherland’s delicious buns— 
Don’t be content with one dozen —• order 
 ^ two or three dozen.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 for-free delivery.
Mr. and W: T. X.^tbadhemse. Mr. w d  Mrs. Jack Galbraith, w^o 
Buckland Avenue, returned on Tries- have been spending an ^ t e a d ^  
dav after sp&dirig 'th i?  past week: holida yin California are. exp^ctM 
at toe coa^. '  ^  ^ return to  Kelowna in a few days.
F R s a l e —2-piece wall showcase, 8 ft. high, 7 ft. wide; 14 inches 
deep, sliding glass doors, 4 drawers 
coimter height, spacious cupboards 
w ith sliding doors. Cheap for cash. 
J .  R. Campbell, 343 Abhbtl at Park. 
‘ ' 33-lc
r bWEBS for aU oocasIons-^Fon-eral •wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shinihs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. -Richte*" Street Green- 
houseis, comer Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
DON’T buy an ordinary Refrigera­tor when yo.u can get the gen­
uine Frigidaire .made by General 
Motors at 'tois Special -Spring‘Sale. 
A 5 cubic foot genuine Frigidaire 
with the same quality as in toe ex-- 
pensive rnodels and wiih 'a Aryesp*. 
guarantee. Its regular price $229.56. 
Special Spring Sale, $189.50. A S 
cubic foot genuine Frigidairer-the 
■ same one-piece steel cabinet and 
with the world famous meter-miser 
and Frigidaire’s 5-year guarantee. 
Regular price $249.00. Special spring 
sale, $199.50. Don’t  delay, there's a 
lim ited. number. Stockwell’s Ltd.
33-lc
I Gordon Ablett, will not be re-y sponsible for any. debts conr 
tracted by m y ' wife, Mrs. Phyllis 
Ablett, formerly Phyllis Black. 32-2p
NO'nCE TO PEDESTRIANS AND 
CYCLISTS
r R SALE—Old newspapers, iO-lb.!bundle. 25c. Call at T he Courier 
Office. 28-tfe
A LFALFA'-Hsy for Sale—Isi aql
2nd crop, in stack or delivered. 
'Phone 552-R^ C. Itamponl, Spriiiii- 
dale Farm. ' 30*tfc
Bu t  IRELAND’S Special MatingChicks and support a new Oka­
nagan Valley Industry. White Leg­
horns; white Wyandottes; B; I. Rede; 
Barred-Plymouth Rocks and Jersey 
Black Giants.- '^ All selected - stock,;- 
mated to  ^ R.OJP. cocks. Write or 
phone for free booklet: ' Reland’s, 
Kdowna, Phone 367-L. . . 8 ^ ^
By amendments to toe “Highway 
Act” it was enacted—
(a) -THAT every pedestrian pro­
ceeding along a-, highway ..where, a 
sidewalk is p ro v id e  s h ^  proceed 
upon toe sidewalk; but if there Is no 
sidewalk he shall proceed on - the 
extreme 1 ^  side of the highway:'.
• (b) ’THAT no person riding; a 
bicycle on a highway shall carry 
any other person on to e  bicycle." : , 
THESE amendments will come in­
to force on the 15th day of March, 
1940, and p>jedestrians and cyclists 
are required to govern themselyes 
accordl^ly. • ,
By Order,
C. S. LBARY,
32-2c iB ^ is te r of-Public Works.
STOCKWELL’S Ltd. offer yori ev­erything of toe best in electric^ 
appliances: Westinghouse Washers, 
Westinghouse Radios, Westinghouse 
Vacuum' Cleaners, Westinghouse 
Ranges, Westinghouse Toasters, 
Westinghouse Irons. Westinghouse 
Waffle Irons. 33-lc
M A K E S
p i i c
WHITE
F o b  s a l e —Ford model “A” coach, 
4 exceUent tires, motor in dandy 
condition, upholstery excellent. The 
best buy we have had at $140.06. 
K err Garage. 33-lc
b u il d in g  PERMIT GBANTSD
l i ie  Synod of toe Diocese of 
Kootenay has been granted a build­
ing permit to build an  addition .to 
the parish hall of St. Michael’s and 
All Angels church on lots A and 
B, Map 1935, -
S I P ^ I A L  
lO F  F  E  R
- ON A HOME
WHICH WAS BUILT IN 1937
It has a cosy living room; large, bright kitchen; 
nice breakfast nook; 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
^  size basement, sawdust burner furance.
* FULL PRICE - $2,200.
May be purchased with a down payment.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON Ltd.
a g e n t  FOB NATIONAL HOUSING LOAN
CttAMPIONSHIP
Semi-Finals
KELOWNA B.A. OILERS
(Interior Champions)
VS.
KIMBERLEY
McDougall Memorials 
(Kootenay Champions)
KELOWNA LADIES’ CHOIR
and
KELOWNA MALE VOICE CHOIN
■ with assisting artis,ts. ; -
Junior High School AuditOniuiT,?-
MONDAY, MARCH 18
Doors open 720 p.m. . . . - , ,
An evening full of real, worthwhile musical entertainm^t,^,
i ,' V. 33'^ lc
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
March 15 and 16 
KELOWNA SCOUT HALL
Admission Prices: Adults 35c, CKil&en 15c
Fast Preliminaries Both ights.
Be forgetful of favor given—be 
mindful of blessings received.
.. <
HURRY? TttJRRY! HURRY! 
3 MORE DAYS LEFT
to' g^ et your Suits, Dresses, etc. 
cleaned and. pressed for
We Call for. and- Deliver.
MAPLE LEAF CLEANERS 
& DYERS LA'I^ENOEPHONE 285 AVE..
. i ' '  . ' '■
Support iielbwna players who are Itelping k£ep. 
the Orchard City in. toe. basketball spotH^ti^._.. 
Help your home team Jrieir wayi.into ^ a B.C.r 
'  i-C Ctoampioriship. ■ '
This is Made Posrible -Ihraniglt toe < ,
of toe
Bvuiness l^ en:?-^ ................ ............................
MOTOR CO,-;liTD,.,^
t*.!;: ; S h o w n  PHARMACY l t d .
'■ -s. ,.'74 ,
^ d ek W E L L ’S LTD. 
CROWN FRUIT CO;/ 
S^URRIER’S^  SPORTS GOODS
- -I*
GOLDEN PHEASANT
e k c h K n o e ^
GROCERY A FEED STORES
‘vC-;
•iT'- Wl-
mlrai l
I
r.
€A
i
.. nV
' i M m
lE E ™
P a g e  s i x
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R rUVliSUAY, MARCH It. IMO
Buy Your
rom
COPP’S
Aftermath of W ar Considered
By United Church Presbytery
The Season’s
SMARTEST
STYLES
are now on 
display.
The New Colors, 
New Leathers,
New Styling.
We have a 
complete 
stock o£ 
Children’s 
Shoes,
Here’s Canada’s Greatest Value 
in Men’s Shoes
CHARACTllR
SHOES
These Nationally known Shoes 
will give _you satisfaction in 
Wear — Fit — Quality 
and Styling.
and
5.85
church and now mi Kandoops, sUr- 
Kanaloops - O k a n a g a n  O ro u p  uj,, gatliering with an addivas 
M e etin g  a t P e n t ic to n  D ea ls  rej-dete with feeling. "We ane living 
w ith  W a r  a n d  W h a t  M a y  be of Iremendoua ci«nge.''Baid
„  „ 1 A A Mr, Morrison at uie outset of hi#
E x p e c te d  A f te rw a rd s  addn.'*®, he mrntioalng that he had
always considered Penticton would
CURRENT YEAR’S CITY PLANS 
SCHOOL BUDGET TWO FINE NEW 
IS RECEIVED PUBUC BEACHES
$83,235 Needed for K elow na's Make Plans for D evelopm ent 
Educational Plant —  $45,500 of Beaches in South and 
to be Raised by L evy N orth Ends of C ity
Keynote of the sessions of the fjyij ,,.f t{j,e Oiamagsn. A b'^.dget of ex|>enditures for Ore city comcii oa Monday night
Kamiopps-Okanag^i Presbytery of gretifled to lUid current year of $83,235 presented by took steja to insure »de<juate beach
the United Church of CanarM was become true. the Kelowna Board of School Trus- accormnodation for tlie city In the
sourjdcd at a banquet held in the 
assembly hall of the Penticton Unit­
ed church on I'uesdey nlglit, March 
5. At this session tlie speakers in­
cluded botlr delegates to the con­
ference, representatives of the Pen­
ticton ministerial association, and 
Ilceve W. G. Wilkins, of Penticton.
While practically all those who
"Not so long ago 1 beard some- tecs, was received and adopted by future. Two parcels of lakesliore
one speak on "I’hc Garden of the city council on Monday night. property were definitely allocated
Friendship," in wlileh the speaker’s 'The budget provides for a salary for beach purfwses, one in the south 
friends ha<3 Implanted shrubs of expenditure of $02,490. $55,550 of end of the city and tlie other in the
many kinds. 'I’he thought occurred this amount is allotted to teacliers nortli end.
to rne that more than u year ago arid a school nurse with $5,500 for 
Mr. Chamberlain went to Munich janitors, $070 for stenographic ser- 
to plant an olive branch, receiving vices and $000 for services of the
. another plant In exchange from board's secretary,
addressed the big gathering touchca jjjtier. Great was Mr. Chamber- Supplies arc cstlinatcd to cost $2,- 
upon the war and its resultant cri- consternation when he found, 425 wltlh $1,100 of this amount be-
sis In both world and human affairs upon getting back to Britain that ing allocated to teachers and stud- 
thc “aftermath’ of the conflict was Hitler had given him was ent supplies and $500.00 for lib-
given greater attention. In each uaught but poison ivy. rury supplies. Manual arts will cost
Instance the speakers voiced a hope “Xhis poison ivy, tliJs seed of dc- $400; home economics, ,$200; nurse
The south end beach will be lo­
cated from Koyal avenue south ac­
ross the foreshore of the hospital 
property. On Monday night the 
city council approved a lease by 
which the city leases the foreshore 
of the hospital property for one 
dollar per year. It is the intention 
of making this strip a fine beacb
Better today
th an ever
V. * ,, I *u * '# i n i B  u ib u il  i v y ,  uu  b c e a  OI UL- IIUIIIL c v -u iiv in iv o , <i xov. fU ,, r tn h i ir
for “better things when the strife struction, was planted not with the and transportation, $125, and ath- “vuiiaDlt for inc puDiic.
shall cease, not in point of con- commencement of the Hitler regime, 'letlcs $100.
quest, but in man s conquest of his ,jg years ago by u man who Building and grounds will cost
later died in an insane asylum, $4,050. Of this amount the janitors’ 
Nietzsche, wore the roots of this supplies will cost $500; fuel, $1,800; 
poison ivy plant." light and water, $000.00; • grounds,
Speaking on behalf of the Pen- $250 and repairs and maintenance, 
ticton Ministerial Association, of $1,700.
which he is the head, Rev. W. S. The capital account expenditures
own social conditions.
Forceful Picture
In the opening addre.ss of the .ses­
sion, Reeve W. G. Wilkins, who first 
welcomed the delegates and visi­
tors, gave a forceful, clear-cut pic
turo of problems that Penticton Is Beames. rector of St. Saviour’s An- are placed at $1,700, being $1,00 for
endeavoring to meet,., suggesting glican church, spoke highly of the furnace and equipment, $500
that others in their own spheres fellowship existing among members rock gas installation and $200 for 
might also face these problems and of the clergy in PenUcton. “The metal course installation, 
that through cooperation a nation- work we have to do, the field wc . Office expenses are estimated at 
wide solution would bo possible. each have to work in, leaves room $254.00, $115 being for telephone;
“I think we are falling down in for the best wc can each pour Into $50 for telegrams and postage, etc.,
our duty in respect to social ser- it,” said Mr. Beames. $30 for rent and $50 for stationery,
vices" said Reeve Wilkins, who Other speakers included Rev. The debenture expense of $9,409 
Instanced the appalling results from Peter Connal, chairman of the and miscellaneous expense together 
lack of adequate dental and similar Presbytery; Rev. J. C. Goodfellow, represent $11,519. 
care among young and old in Pen- Rev. C. R. McGillivray and H. H. The total estimated outlay is $83,- 
ticton. “We in Penticton are trying Boyle, Thomas Cunningham, chair- 235.00. .
to build up a plan to overcome man of the banquet, welcomed the The estimated revenue is placed 
this " the chief magistrate stated. delegates on behalf of the official at $37,649.00. This amount is made
As second of the items of social board of the Penticton United up of a grant on salaries of $26,200; 
welfare that require what was term- church. a library grant of $75.00; revenue
ed as more than casual considera- Addressing a large congregation from poll tax of $900; balance of
tion Reeve Wilkins spoke of medl- at the sessions of the Kamloops- credit with city, $1924.61; sundries, 
cal attention for those who are in Okanagan Presbytery of the United $50.00 and school fees $6,500. 
no position to provide it for them- Church in Penticton on Tuesday With an estimated expenditure of 
selves. “It is a poor service,” he night. Rev. W. R. MacWilllams said $83,235 and an estimated revenue of 
said, stating that some cities pro that second generation, or Canad- $37,235, there remains $45,585.39 to 
vide' complete service, which is not ian-born, Japanese desire to be be raised through taxes.
given by the provincial authorities, fully recognized as citizens of Can- ..j'.-— k ■. -----
“We are endeavoring to give some ada. The speaker, who spent many f i j  IT IV TIU rriD I?
service, but as yet we are not giv- years in Japan as a ndssionary, is | v |  .IHVlWII I lk  I I
ing medicines,” he added. well versed in Japanese problems.
Third item mentioned by Mr. Wil- , Rev. C. W. Foggo, of Chase, ad- • --------
kins was what he Spoke of as the dressed the session on “Theology Bruce Lediqgham, and Reg. Hol- 
inadequacy of relief allowance. “A and Life.” Rev. W. R. Ashford, of den, of Vancouver, who were in 
lot of us are living happily,” he Summerland, reported the church Kelowna on business, spent last 
said, "while others are living in a membership in the region as 4,000, week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
state of squalor,” and to prove this and the Sunday school population Rankin, 
the reeve outlined some local cases as 4,297. At the Wednesday after- • • •
to the delegates. “Our idea here noon session, following a discussion Mrs. George Moubray spent Mon- 
has been to help more than the on pensions, Rev. H. A. Baines, of day and Tuesday in Penticton and 
government allowance would do; to Golden, spoke on missions, referr- attended the funeral of her sister- 
build up those in bad health to the ing to the 100th anniversary of the in-law, Mrs. A. M. B. Stocks, who 
point where they -will be able to invention of the syllabic writing, had passed away suddenly on Sun- 
come back in. full strength and thus which enabled the Indians from day. , 
fu lfill their proper place iq society.” Hudson’s Bay to the Rocky Moun 
Days of Change
In the northern section of the 
city that strip of lakeshore frontage 
between Haynes and Cawston ave­
nues was also set aside for park 
purposes when a bylaw was passed 
for this purpose.
ITie property has a lake frontage 
of three hundred and fifty-two feet 
and is at present marshy. It is the 
for intention of the city administration 
to clean up the beach and gradually 
fill the lying spots that eventually 
an attractive lakeshore park may 
bo developed-
I i^ooLftc siway* • miM, cool, »wect smoke but today 
tiiia t^ ttcco  is delivering plcwMue iu double measure. And 
witlr good reason.
They’ve beeu doing things in U)baccx> culture in the Burley 
belt of Sunny Southern Ontario, hnprovement after im­
provement has been made possible tlrrougii the close 
co-operation of growers and government experts. Better 
seeds, better methods of cultivation and curing, betterment 
all along the line, have produced a finer, IJgliter, more 
uniform leaf and the pick of tlie crop goes into Picobac. 
That’s why it’s a better Picobac— better today than ever 
before.
#/ It D O E S  taste good in a pipe / /
tune to receive a deep cut in the 
leg from the point of the pruning 
shears and is going around on 
crutches. • • •
Shanley Kerr arrived home from 
Revelstoke on Saturday.
—the hearty flavor and 
full-bodied goodness of 
the fine old beers of the 
pssti V.C. Lager Is 
Vitamin Conditioned. 
By an exclusive process 
we restore the natural 
malt yeast vitamins B and 
G, for true smoothness, 
mellowness and 
palatability.
THE
SHOE
M A N
Rev. R. 
pastor of the Penticton United
L'j k e LGWNA — Next'door to Spufrier’s.
St. P a tric k  
EiBIson
FRIDAY, MAR. 1 5
,  ^ S  T, X
 ^PATRICKS' 
P A Y
N
3 -piece Imperials ^ c h e s tr a
Dancing 9.30 to 2.30.
Proceeds in aid of Hospital and School 
Sports Fund.
Admission: Couple, $1.00;; Single 75cJ (Inclndlng refreshments.)
33-12-Ic
tains to read the Scriptures. The Mr. Reed, of  ^Roblin, Man., who 
. .v-o,.!,, fall session of the Presbytery will had been spending some time visit-
R. Morrison formerly held at Kamloops, it was stated, ing in Vpcouver. and who is now 
’ At the Wednesday afternoon ses- visiting in the Kelowna district, 
sion of the Kamloops-Okanagan called on his old friends, Mr. A. 
Presbytery of the United Church, Carlson and family on Sunday. 
Rev. J. H. Davies, B.D., Ph.D., was j
elected chairman; Rev. Wesley Mil- ^
ler, B.D., continued in office aS sec- th e ^ a d e r  to' 'i-nri "Rotr A R brought ihto actlon, and as a re*
ltSid?a^ Sm er S v .  R  c ’o^^
rial Was asked to act as chainnan inthe-dbsence of Dr. Davies; 'The roU AWodup and motoriste will experi- 
c a ll^ , showing a n ’ atteniiance of fnee much more pleasure in driv- 
45 lay and mihisteriSl " delegates.
Rev. J. A. Leslie, of Enderby, ^ v e  
an" outline of Dr. Sclaiter’s book,
‘^Public worship.”
' In the morning session. Dir. W.
W; McPherson, of > Kelowna, led the 
communion sennee assisted by four 
laymen, Messrs. Z. Parkes, B..Mc- 
Donald, A. Ramsay and N. B. Run- 
nals. The home mussioh report 
was presented by Rev. R. R. Morris­
on, of Kamloops, and the work of 
the Presb3rtery came under review.
Rev. Hibbart, of Revelstoke, s;poke 
upon" the sustehtation fund The 
sessions continued until evening.
Clarence Hume had the misfor-
HOSPITAL POWER
RATO REDUCED
On Monday night the city “councii 
passed a new electric light and 
power rate bylaw, the only change 
being made is the reduction grant­
ed to the Kelowna general hospital 
which how ■ obtains electricity for 
light andaj?ower purposes ait two 
and a  half cents per kilowatt hour.
- - i '
m m iim ia iiH  etU rr/
u n
i t  was my doctor who e^lained to me 
that; common constipation is due to a 
lade of intestinal bulk. Kellogg’s All- 
Bran supplies this needed bulk and also 
the intestinal tonic vitamin Bi. If you 
suffer, as I did, from this conunon type 
of constipation, you’ll find that-this 
daily ‘Ounce of Prevention’ is a lot- 
pleasanter and more effective than dos­
ing yourself with harsh cathartics. Just 
eat it regularly, either as a cereal or in 
delirious muffins, and drink plenty of 
water.” All-Bran is made by Krilogg’s 
in London, Canada, and sold in'two 
convenient sized pac^ges by all grocers.
PICTURE & fR AM E
f i a O O
-r- at —
RIBELIN’S
PHOTO STUDIO
32-tlc
; PHONE 224 fo r Free Delivery
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by. the . Liquor Control 
Board or by the Goveniment of 
British Columbia.
G R O W N  IN SUNNY, S O U T H E R N  O N T A R I O
I M K S  facilitate the nation's business
»  » payrolls
Increasing industriikl actitd ty an d  expand*
ing m ark ets m ake in creasin g dem ands on
a  firm ’s working cap ita l.
Experienced m em ufacturers m eet th is
problem  by borrow ing .from  th e  bank .
to  m eet grow ing. payrolls, to  pay for raw
xnaterieds, and for o th er cu rren t costs of
m an u factu re.
In telligen t use of b an k  cred it th u s speeds
productioni p erm its business expansion
and stim u lates th e  flow of m oney.
;W .
T m  m s itm  m m m
o  r  CA M A D i l
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - F. J. WILLIS, Manogar
3S.03 M IL iS  PER IMPERIAL GALLON IN  OFFICIAL G AS ECONOMY CONTEST
OX
■0 ^
JiiL.
L O d iiU iF O i 
T0ER LIVER
• ; qB iPiran'c', aMJ
oifi
Itm a y  be th e  can seof troub les;
B u ck  I t  u p  th e  right w ay, w ith  
F n iit-a -tiv e a . F e e lg ia u d .
Your liver is the largest organ in jrour boib 
and most important toyourhealfli. Itpoursoul I
Idle to dwest food, gets rid of waste, stores 
energy, allows the proper nourishment to reach 
your Mood. When your liver gets out of order I
i decomposes in your intestines. You be-1
19
come constipated, stomach and iddneys can’t 
work properly. You'feel “rotten’’—Iwadachy, |
bschachy, dk^, dragged out all the time.
Kid yourself of these miseries, as thousands 
nave —with Pniit-a-tives, for 35 years Canada’s 
largest selling liver remedy. Fruit-a-tives 
stimulate your liver, bring prompt relief —make | 
you feel like a new person. Get Fniit-a-tives 
at yom- druggist’s today, 25c, 50c..
Hirer I 
^ b l e t
I keep young
b y  u s in g
Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food
' I at’-"'*
GET YO U R  OUNCE OF PREVENTION EVERY D A Y
V y ^
'NTkUSIAS'nC Gwnec$^ 
r Studebakei^'^^hampionisi 
actoss.;Canhda repolt^vera^s 
o f '23^25 miles per Imperial 
v:^ :£;^ on' and similsuc' savings in 
- :wo|iecadug costs;rTiiese ewur 
■^ers* rep6tt^;;coyer:aU'irinds of 
weatIierandri>adwoditions.Get;
th is k in d o f eco nom y y o u rs e lf in  
th is  ca^ th atayerag ed  33 .03  m ilesttn a ta  
p e r -Im p e r ia l g a llo n -r-w ith  an  
e x p e rt'd riy e r— in  th e X x ilm o re - 
l^ s e m jte  R a n .; C o m e i n  n o w . 
Low dow npaym ent-r-easy term s.
SraDGAISS WINS OVER All MRS 
V Id  offlciol gas occnomy test:
UodecA.A;A.supervisian,Stude|»keria 
^ sreat: |9d) can; withia#ractra-ebst 
rgyetdrive,'finished- lrr2--e in the Gil- 
; morenYosemite Economy Sweepstakes.
Ihft- Studebaker - Chamidon ■ averaged 
‘ebak'er-.Commander35.03.,tjheStadeti
29.6$' and the Studebaker r Residdit 
I per Imperial gallon.
v/ G A R A G l ^ ' L t i i
It b r in g s
N e w  P e p  a n d  E n e r g y
Lawrence Ave.  ^ ■ Kelowna, B.C. vr v Phone 252
i
u r s r
i THUESDAY, MABCH 14, 1840 THE KELOWMA COUHIEK
W M
l i M
f
HIGHGRADE SILVER ce»tiy.A iiu itib fr ol pj'op*.'rlit-£ u i tliis 
« »»» 1  IkTW\ F lW 'f 1  A t t i eAT HIGHLAND BELL WeUi««lon, a U g producer ol t y -
iicr day®, itsssec® isrc le-pcvied^ to l»# 
doL'i^ weO. The ilrglsisixiid BciJ syji- 
Five Cars Shipped Recently dicate has « lease vu  the Cariid. «
gold properly, arid have dewatered 
Uie shall as a prelim inary to explor­
ation. L«':i«cea arc shhppi«.« froni 
the B utcher Boy. which joins the 
Cariiii underground.
Canadian Exploration Company 
has an option on the Maybe, north 
fork ol the K ettle R iver near West- 
brldjje, and H. J. Edmonds is in 
ciiurKe ol the present program . A 
leaser also is working part ol the
May Run $5,000 Each
Some unusually higligrade silver 
ore lias recently b«een uncovered in 
developm ent work h» Uie Highland 
Bell m ines on Wallace M ountain at 
Beaverdell. F ive cars being sliipped 
a re  expw ted  to ru;i $5,000 a car. A 
ledge th a t runs eight leet In wldUi 
was opened and several directors
ARREST YOUTHS 
THREE HOURS 
AFTER THEFT
Snatch Woman’s Purse in the 
Dark and Run Away but 
Police Catch up with Them 
—Nine Mouths in Jail
O . L. Jones C ontinues Campaign 
Be^ore Large W estU ank A udience
Kc,.„ lm .r « t  Evidenced When BASKETBALL
C.C.F. Candidate for Yale 
Condcimis Principle of Cap­
italism Because it Needs 
Scarcity
INTERESTS OYAMA
m ade a personal examination re- Maybe.
Keen interest was evident a t West- 
Charged with theft from tlie per- bank last week when O. I,. Joncy. 
son, two Penticton youths w ere ar- C.C F. candidate lo r Yale, addrvssed 
rested by provincial police olflccrs a large m w ting. and In his opening
Vernon, Winfield and Arm­
strong Come to Oyama
GUCIER THRILLS 
UP B.C. COAST 
ARE DEPICfED
Mrs. Don Mundy, Noted B.C. 
Alpinist Takes the Canadian 
Club for Hazardous Trip up 
Mt. Silverthornc
^ j r e u / & t ^  J ^ r e a f ' -  H o w / ^ g £ u ^ i / f
THE MASTER BREWER'S PRIDE
ON SALE 
SATURDAY
CROPS
Y ^ O O D  seed is the first requirem ent fo r biggw^ better 
' J  yields. T hat is why it pays to  use Registered Seed.
and ensures_<wps o f  g r a te r
better grade
... ________ 7 o_emment-taefi
I t  requires no  cleaning.
I t  pays to  use R e g is tw d  Seed! v -  „
For inform ation regarding sources o f supply o f  approved varieties 
w rite to:—the D istrict S i^ rv is o r ,  Plant Products Division o f the 
D om inion Department o t  Agriculture for your district, the nearest 
D om inion Experimental Farm, the Provincial Departm ent of 
Agriculture, o r  the nearest Agricultural College.
Foodsu^liesareim portaatm W artim e—
T^BU year, plant and rake only the best!
A gricu ltu ra l Suppliea Board
D O M IN IO N  DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTTJRE, OTTA W A 
HenoarableJamet G. Gardiner, M inkter 110
a t about m idnight on Wt'dnesday 
night, less tlian tlirce hours a lte r tlie 
crim e ol which they w ere accused 
occurred. Hearing ol the charges 
against the young m en resulted In 
sentences ol nine months being Im­
posed on each ol the lads, and a 
still lecture from M agistrate G. A. 
McLclIand.
It is reported lliat Mrs. Emily 
W halen and Mrs. Connie De Pourc 
w ere going toward St. Ann’s church, 
on Fairview  avenue in Penticton, at 
about 0.30 on Wc'dncsday night, 
wlien tlie robbery occurred. The 
tw o accused arc  stated to  have 
jum ped out ol the darkness and to
rem arks, made clear lo the gather­
ing that he was not condemning in­
dividuals, but tlie principles ol cap­
italism. He pointed out tliut experts 
are agreed that a new system ol ec­
onomics is absolutely necessary, us 
today we live in  a land ol plenty, 
of an abundance tha t Is overw helm ­
ing, em barrassing even, to the p re­
sent system, yet we are part and 
parcel ol u scheme which has 
brouglit about an  artificial scarcity, 
and has subsidized idleness.
Before capitalism  we lived, under 
the feudal system, which was a time 
of very real scarcity when the wants 
ol the people could not be supplied.
have snatched Mrs. W halen’s purse, Everytlilng was m ade by hand, and 
and then to have run oil across some productions was of necessity, slow, 
vacant lots in the neighborhood. ’I’hls was followed by the capitalistic 
Im m ediately upon receiving word system, which has produced the ah- 
of the robbery, the provincial police undance existing today. Why then, 
commenced a search lo r m en an- is Canada not prosperous, the speak- 
sw ering the descriptions ol those er asked'i* Canada exports h e r pri- 
com m itting the crime, this resulting m ary products in  too great quantl- 
in the arrest by Constable J. Deane ties and vast quantities of colleo, 
ol the two youths, w hile they  were cattle, oranges a re  destroyed—even 
eating in a Penticton calc. the produce in th e  Okanagan is de-
Hcld on Thursday afternoon, the stroyc-d or dum ped because the sys- 
hearing was transferred  from  juv- tern does not allow distribution ex- 
cnile to crim inal court, the boys cept for profit. Such abundance is 
pleading guilty to the crime. It is essential to sofdalism, hut not to cap- 
alleged tha t considerable violence italism , which already  is largely a 
was used in com m itting the  crime, system of the past, because it has 
Police report the two boys were outlived its usefulness, 
believed responsible for other The speaker pointed out th a t Eng- 
crimes of sim ilar natu re  occurring land did not repudiate  her debt to 
in this region in recent months, the U.S.—the U nited States refused 
Both boys have records, it is alleged, to allow  her to pay in goods, which 
In  passing sentence, M agistrate Me- was the only w ay in which she 
Lclland stated tha t this conduct could pay.
On Saturday. Miircii 2, the ViTiion 
sebovi 'bus brought tv»o ttiius ol 
baskelbaU fis to Oyama, there to 
m eet tiie Oyama boys and girls iji 
two very exciting tpimes After a 
iiard Xouglil buttle the Oyaiiiii girls 
managed to defeat Uieir adveiEaries 
by u score of 24-22. ’Tlie Vernon 
boys won the following game.
’There was u second set of games 
on Mareli 0, wlien Winfield broiigfit 
two team s and A rm strong one to 
Oyama. Tlie Oyama girls lo.sl to 
tlie Winfield girls by a score of 30- 
14. ’I'wo rousing games followed, 
the first between Oyama and A rm ­
strong boys and the last between 
Oyama and Winfield boys. Both 
games ended with tlie score 20-24, 
eacli tim e in favor of Oyamam m *
A hockey game between an Oyu- 
m a school team and u Vernon Detiool 
team  ended witli Oyama on the 
sliort end of Ihe .score, 0-0.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Aldred have 
re turned  from their hojiday.
McPh e r so n  c h a t s
CHURCH MATTERS
would not be tolerated and that 
streets m ust be as safe lo r  women 
a t night as In the daytime.
Gives Reason for Great 
her of Churches 
Today
Dr. W. W, M cPherson resumed his 
chats on church m atters to the 
Young People’s Society of the Un­
ited church on Sunday evening, 
M arch 10.
He spoke of the reasons why there
DIET PLAYS PART 
IN ARMY ROUTINE
Calories, vitam ins and all ele­
m ents beloved of dieticians have 
played an im portant role in  p re­
paring a new scale of ra tions for 
the  Canadian m ilitary and a ir for­
ces. P lenty  of fresh fruits, eggs and 
m ilk  are contained in the new  mod­
ernized list. A committee of scient-
Uncmploym cnt
Going on to the  problem  of unem - are  so m any churches and regretted 
ployment, Mr. Jones stated th a t the tha t disagreements, often from triv - 
grow th of science and the develop- ial causes, divide groups of church 
m ent of m odern m achinery has been m em bers when a common loyalty to 
the  cause of the hum an elem ent re - C hrist should em brace them  all. 
ceding fa rth er and fa rth er into the  It is not necessarily ill-will tha t 
background—w hich it w ill continue causes different denominations. Peo- 
to do still m ore u nder the  present pie p refer different forms of church 
economic system, w ith  the inevitable governm ent and form s of sermons 
resu lt th a t unem ploym ent w ill be- and ceremony.
come m ore and m ore prevalent. S ta- The whole world looked with as- 
tistics show tha t fam ilies m ight en- tonishm ent when the  United church 
joy a very  high standard  of living, was form ed in 1925 w ith  th ree chur- 
according to  the  know n resources of ches of different types coming to- 
Canada, and could a ttain  affluence gather and being united  profitably 
under righ t conditions. since. '
Capitalism  can never cure our The M ethodist church knowa fo r
Sliowiiig beautiful colored slides 
to depict tile wonders of glacie>rs 
lo be found w ithin 250 miles of Van­
couver. tlie beautiful flowers lo be 
discovered up th e  Britiiiii Columbia 
coast and the tremendirus d ifficul­
ties which besel those who attem pt 
to scale the rocky fastnesses of B.C. 
peaks, Mrs. Don Mundy, nolc'd B.C. 
alpinist lield tiie complete attention 
of tile Canadian Club of Kelowna 
at tlic Royal Anne on Thursday eve­
ning last.
Mrs. M undy took tier listeners by 
her descriptive talk  and many col­
ored slide.s, up (he Kllnakliiia river 
beset by rapids to a beautiful glac­
ier wlilch lliey ascended on the 
search for M ount Silverthornc. 'rhe 
.scaling of this peak and the m any 
delightful scenes held tlie audience 
spellbound tliroughout her hour and 
u linlf lecture.
Wild crabapiile trees, Micliaelmas 
daisies, tall ferns, skunk cabbage, 
lily pads, red  heather and many 
other forms of wild plant life w ere 
throw n on the screen to show the 
wonders of natu re  even In that land 
of icq and snow.
H er pictures of the crossing of a 
tu rbu len t stream , which passed at 
right angles to the snout of the 
glacier, by m eans of a single w ire 
cable brought adm iring gasps from 
the audience. The ascent of ihe 
Num- glacier, w ith its giant crevasses, and 
Existing Jts m any shifting  pitfalls was told 
clearly  by the pictures. Steep te r ­
rains at the  sides of the glacier, the 
200 square miles of ice and snow, 
and the w onderful views from many 
vantage points proved decidedly in ­
teresting.
B ut the  high point of her talk 
came when she described the attack 
of a m other bear who intended to 
save her cubs from harm; The 
party  was on the point of taking a 
p ic tu re  of a sm all cub when the 
m other appeared and rushed at 
them, roaring  fearfully.
Mrs. Mundy, her husband and an ­
other m em ber of the party  stood 
their ground and shrieked and yell­
ed a t the bear in  a desperate a t­
tem pt to frighten it away. It was 
a heiir-raising experience and one 
th a t left them  limp from  frigh t and 
shock.
The hardships of the trip  w ere 
passed over ligh tly  by the speaker, 
bu t when she explained tha t she 
carried packs w eighing fifty to  sixty
ence tiiat Uic a lp in ists  luid no easy 
task  to su rm o u n t to  reach  Uieir
The particular trip  described up 
M ount Sil veitlioriH? had been 
pfom pted when lii«y viewed Uie 
m ountain from Mt. Waddingtoii, 
wtilcti they had sesJed on a p rev ­
ious irccasioa. Higiillghts of the 
Waddingtoii trip  w ere described by 
Mrs. Mundy on a previou.s visit to 
Kelowna,
In Uie absence of P resident W. E. 
Adams, Dr. J. W. N. Slieplierd in ­
troduced the rpeaker. A voW of 
thanks was accorded her by A lbert
C a i r i e r o n .
FAGS n m rim
rmsD n§r
provided the new  scale upon re - ■” ‘“ '5'. Jones w ent on, and in- , , ,  fo r  its eloquent preachers and ™  nweie . t a p
H o m e  W o r k  is
A l m o s t  F u n
w hen  c h i l d r e n  
have  a b u n d a n t  
Glare-Free Light
G ive y o u r  c h i ld r e n  th e  
b e n e fit  of b e t t e r  lig h t 
with Edison M azda Lamps. 
Choose the TOO w att sizes 
for reading a n d  studying.
Better L ight. . .
Better Sight
WATT L AM P 
NOW O N LY 20c
MADE IN CANADA,
E D l S O N w
L a m p s
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC LIM^D
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
quest of the departm ent of national 
defence. 'The new  list presents a 
varied and balanced diet of hea lth ­
giving foods, in all instances arising
telligent m en and  women every- m any from  the Presbyterian  w ith  
w here recognize th a t a g reat change its silent dignity and traditions, 
is a t hand, w hether they regard  it form ed since John K nox’s time, all 
from  a  religious, a  philosophical, or united  to build a prom inent church, 
from  commodities which Canada any other viewpoint. Charles Thorne, group leader,
produces in  abundance. As to  the  cost of the  w ar today, thanked Dr. McPherson.
—  ^ —--------------------- th e  speaker expressed the  w onder im prom ptu  talks about y.P.S.
O ur idea of a sm art m an is one of th e  cost w hen the  w ar should m em bers and other topics were giv- 
who can eat celery and oysters really  s ta rt and continued by point- gn by Jack  Gerein, of Rutland,
w ithout w aking the  baby.
MAWLGAm
S P E C I A L
MARCH 15 TO 28
(Inclusive)
TO THE PRAIRIES
RETURN L im T  30 DATS 
IN ADDITION TO DATE 
OF SALE
Exceptionally low fares^ good 
for trave l in  coaches, ton rlst 
and  stahdard  sleeping cars, 
have been arranged  to  all 
pra irie  points and  as fa r  east 
as P o rt A rthu r and A nnstrong, 
Ont. Stopovers allowed a t  all 
points en route.
C hildren 5 years of Age and  
under 12, half fare.
For inform ation call or w rite  
W. M. TiUey, 
Agent; P hone 330 
: E. J .  Noble,^ 
210A B ernard  Ave.
ing out th e  staggering debt w e m ust Denis Barford, Bob Burks, Roy L it- 
leaye fo r our childreh  to  face for, fjg^ D exter Pettigrew , Les Johnstone, 
he  conteinded, it is u tte rly  impossible w a ite r  Watson, Eric Olney, Lome 
to  pay as we go . . . the  w hole of M atheson, Ernest Gordon, Ciiarles 
our products fo r th e  rest of our life- Logan, David Gordon, “Bud” S te- 
tim es would no t be enough to  pay  phong, Bob Kelly, Neville Jones, 
the  deb t w e owe already. H arry  Lawson and Miss Sylvia
Socialized Industries Bechtold. , „  x.,-
He ex p la in e d 'th e  workings of a 
cen tral bank ol o u r own. and of the  5-20. 
socialized industries w hich have not
h u r t  anybody in  th e  least. Efe added Sid H i ^ b l ^  d d e r . N e ^ y  thirty 
th a t no  one in  C anada could b e  h u rt 
by th e  advent of socialism—contriary
to  the  constant w arnings heard. land Avenue Circle provided re -
S6me of th e  aim s of th e  C .C I'. freshm ents a t th e  close, 
w ere, th e  speaker said: hea lth  se r­
vice fo r all, fa rm  relief, housing 
scheme for all, rem oval of taxation 
on land—^taxes to  b e  paid by those 
possessing the ab ility  to  pay; access 
to  w orking capital by the  w orkers 
for, h e  claimed, a ll credit is m ade 
by th e  prim ary producers and the  
w orkers, and they  ar,e the ones who 
should have access to  it  when neces­
sary.
In  reference to  th e  war, Mr. Jones 
stated tha t Canada is in  it aiid th a t 
Canada m ust see i t  through to  the  
b itte r end . . . th e re  cah be no peace T hursday night from  Penticton 
or security  so long as H itler, and w here she spent several days w ith  
m en like  him, a re  in, a position to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie. A nother P en- 
endanger the peace of the  w orld. ticton visitor over the  past week-
Conscriptioh is coming—and you end was H. Menzies. 
and I know it, h e  w ent on. The • *. • ,
C.C.F. opposes conscription pf m an- Mrs. D. A.: Currie re tu rned  home 
pow er and dem ands conscription of from, Kanfloops last welek, where 
w ealth  first. Conscription of m an- she recently  underw ent an opera- 
pow er is unjust, he w ent on, and  tion. A fter leaving^ the  hospital she 
dealt w ith  the w ay in  w hich it  was stayed fo r a tim e w ith h e r daughter, 
evaded in O ntario .and Quehfec d u r- Mrs. Arm strong, of th a t city.
IN A YEAR Of
CREATER VALUES
The Gallant
C ountry Lover—“Oi be nuts about 
’ee, M ary.”
Mciry: “Oh, John! Oi-thought you 
said you w eren’t  one for making 
p re tty  speeches.”
Edinburgh claims to  be the only 
city in  the world w ith  a river so 
pu re  th a t one m ay fish from its 
bainks.
J
ing the  last war. Of the num ber re ­
gistered under conscription in  Q n- 
tario  in  the first d raft, a ll h u t 8.2 
POT cen t of th e  92 
claim ed exemption, w ere gran ted  it. 
In  Quebec, 98_per cent claim ed ex­
emption, and all got it  b iit 4 p e r 
cent.
SL George’s (Anglican) Women’s 
A uxiliary  arranged a  successful tea 
npr w ho apron  sa le  la rt week, which w as
** attended  by  quite a large crowd of
people. Proceeds w ere exceedingly 
gratify ing  and will go towards the 
general fuijds of the auxiliaiy. T he 
tea  and sale was held a t the home
Ittsutritted: CbtvroUt Sj 
: ■ D» hoxt Sport
ktSjpet
Sedan,
tdd
AGE GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEED^
3  STAR RYE
A  apRCial quality o ld  rye  o f  fine 
flavor, thoroughly matured in  oah:
2 5  
1 3 0 Z .n o u g m y
25 oz:
-Y 40OZ.
Phone, 228 / ia \  l a i xieiu i. ui iiu c
K elow p^ B.C. „ ® of M rs. W ashington Brown, and the
^  are  entitled  to  vote, h e  contended, tess wAa assisted bv  h e r daueh-
fo r if they  a re  old enough to  give
2?S?S“ their lives for their country, surely J. Brown anq Mrs. w.
they a re  old enough to  cast th e ir ^  ^ -
V-18-40 vote! _ . . . . ’ . .. B oth a  boys’ and a g irls’ class from
R egarding the  stand  taken by  th e  w estb an k  attended th e  district p ro ­
governm ent th a t  factories should ^ec display held a t Kelowna o n F ri-  
m ake a  profit of only 5%, p e r cent last, and took p a rt in  the exer- 
from  w ar contracts, th e  speaker re - aiseg .
vealed th a t i t  had  been found im - ”  • • •
possible to place contracts a t  th a t M any guests from  W estbank m o- 
figure from  one end of Canada to  to red  to  Peachland on Friday, March 
the  other, and th a t as a consequence, 8, to  a ttend  th e  social evening of 
the order had been rescindedisom e.cards and  dancing given in  th e a th -  
• tw o m onths ago . . . . Now th e ,sk y  letic h a ll by  the  officers and mem- 
w ill b e  the lim it, as i t  was in  the  hers of Trepanier Lodge, No. 83, 
last w ar, h e  stated. A.F. and A.M.
Live and L et Live jvirs. Rogers, of Lloydminster,
O ur peace aim s should be  stated. Sask., has -been staying w ith h e r  
We m ust re-establisb  th e  L eague p f daugh ter and  husband here, Mr, and  
N ations on the  principle .of ’TAve Mrs. V. Fenton,, during  the  psist 
and le t live”; and term s m ust no t be m onth. Mrs; Rogers is now in K e- 
dictated, b u t negotiated over a  p er- lowna, staying w ith  ano ther daugh- 
iod of years. To dictate  them  in . a  ter, Mrs. C rim es. . 
sp irit of conquest, w ould be  fa ta l t o " " - • I;,. • Y . '  /  '
fu tu re  peace, h e -w en t on. ' Mrs. Chance Currio, of
In  cQhclusibh. M r .  J o n e s  s t e J e d i  M arwayne, A lberta, who have been 
" B y  your own effo rtsi^ou  c a n 'g e t  Westbank* a t  th e  homes
out of this mess—^there is no  other:, 0^ and Mrs. D. A. P u rrie  and  
w ay . . .T h e  day. of exploitation and  My, and M rs. D. L. C urrie, a re  leav- 
of capitalism  is  definitely: through.” ing th is^w eek  by motM , Tor ttieir 
-• F . A. Dobbiti w as chairm an of th e  home. Mr. and Mrs. C urrie have^- 
meeting, a n d  in troduced 'the  s p b a k ^  »»ade m any friends during  their stay--
ih  a  few -w ords, sa y in g 'th a t- i t  w as ^^Ye, and they a r e s d m e w h a ts u r -
unnece^iy to say tvefy much at the first Okanagan winter
Mr. Jones is weU Imbwn hi^ ^^  ^ have experienced bf t^;
questions and.ibbnunenls were.asked their friends hasten t o t i t e m  -
1 9 4 0  can  b u y e rs  a te  lo o k in g  f o r  g re a te r v a lu e s — g r a t e r  s a v in g s  -^ .g re a te r  
a ssu ra n c e  o f  d e p e n d a b ility  w d  lo n g  life . . . . A n d  th e y 're  f in d in g  th a t,: 
C h e v ro le t  le a d s  a g a iu  in  all the se  to k e n s -o f  **inore for the m om p*
C h e v ro le t  i s  n o t  o n ly  th e  stre a m lin e d  b e a u ty  le a d e r o f  t h is  **v a lu e  y e a r "  
- » b u t  it ’s  a ls o  th e  a b le st a ll- ro u n d  p e rfo rm e r! I n  a d d it io n  t o  g re a te r s iz e  
a n d  in c re a se d  ro o m in e s s— it  b r in g s  y o u  n e w , u n e q u a lle d  fe a tu re s!.
'V b u  a n d  y o u r  fa m ily  w i l l  b e  m ig h t y -p ro u d  to  o w n  th is  n e w  O te v ro le t  
. . .  and yottfll be money ahead. B e ca u se  o n ly  C h e v ro le t  o ffe rs  y o i i  a l l  th e se  
g re a te r  v a lu e s  a t  th e  lo w e st  co st in  p u rc h a se  p r ic e — gas^— o il— a n d  u p k e e p ! 
B y e  it^ t t y  i t  a n d  y o u ’l l  buy it, a s  th e  so u n d e st  c a r in v e stm e n t o f  th e  ye a r.
I t !
BIOOER IN9DB AND OUTSIDE . . .  NEW.'«OYAL CUPPER." STl4lNO  ^ . . NEW Pyil>VlS|IOIEr*UODIES . 
BY FISHER . . . NEW SEALED BEAM HEADUORTS, Wmi, SEPARA'^ .PARiCINO L A H ^  .
VACUUM POWER SHIFT . . . "THE RIDE ROYAU’- ^ C H ^ O iy ^  KRFECTED K ia & ^ cn o N  jiNl^  
SYSTEM^ . ; v SUPER-SIUNT VALVB4N4IEAD;EiiGiNE . .. P E R I^ ^ D ' HTOR AUUC BEANEE ; j- 
MATIC CLUTCH.. . Mora than'175 Imporfanl Mectem F«alui«*Ya AU. v :: ;rj.ybn'SjlNlciaf D»luxjt^M<^efa '- 
• t
This advertisement is not published; or‘displcQred.,bT thi9^ Uc|uor Q^nhol-Bocod <;)r'by the
Qovemment ol British G b l u m b i a . - . • r. - '
©
and g i y A n r t f  M r th a t they  a re  no m ore surprised than
address. ‘ m ie ;hall paiiked, fo r  ’themselves! En rou te to  th e ir hpme, 
the  occasion. ’ Mr. a n d  Mr$, C u rtie w ith 'i^ e ir  snail
' '  d a u g h te r ,^ l l  .visit f r ie n fe  fat
M rs .;J . U. G ^ a t l y  re fum ed  on  loops and  Edm onton." '  "’Y,
mDON McLEAN MOTC^P
B e r n a r d  A v e .  K e lo w n a , 'B . C .
ri-' '  i
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
l i
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED 
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Q uality  -r- Lowest P rices 
Phone 354 F ree D elivery
FUNERAL PARLORS
KELOWNA FURNITURE 
Co  ^Ltd.
Funeral Directors
phone, 33; Night, 502 -  79 
Kelowna, B.C.
DAY’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
Funeral Directors and . 
^mhalmers
Pendozi St. Phone 204
When Ignorance Is BU^ . .
She had b & n  to  a  w hist" drive 
and was telling  the  fg n ily  abou t it; 
“It was ex traordinary ," she  said. 
“A t one o f th e  tableS ''% ere w ere 
th ree  misdeals.” ’ '  , '
>“How "strange!’-’ said • Grandm a. 
“Were they^ sisters?"
AUTOMOBIIJS BARBERS
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION
Uert Ulokluti, Prop.
Prexapt, F rim d iy  Service 
CALL IN TODAY — TUY US. 
Next to Kelowna Steam Laundry
THE ROYAL ANNE 
BARBER SHOP
O ur clientele consists of men 
who api^rcciate cleanliness, ser­
vice and skilled operators.
D. J. KERR GARAGE
D ealer for
NASH CARS 
Pendozi St. Phone 17
INSURANCE AGENTS
H. S. ATKINSON
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE 
AGENCY
Ian Muclareri, Salesm an 
Casorso Block Phone 487LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEIl and AUSTIN 
CAIIS and TRUCKS
Massey H arris Farm  Im plem ents 
Lawrence Avc. Phono 252
Wm. & E. N. HARDY
G eneral Insurance
Agents for
N orthw estern M utual F ire  Ass’n. 
Casorso Blk. - Phono 075SMITH GARAGE
Dealer for
HUDSON CARS
In ternational ’Trucks
Pendozi Street Phone 8
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
M aclarcn Blk. - Phono 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADABICYCLE SHOPS
JOMO BICYCLE 
SHOP
Next to Jack  Mayor’s Service 
Station
QUALITY and SERVICE
J. E. REEKIE
. INSURANCE
Your insurance needs can  be 
adequately covered by us. 
Phone 34G B ernard  Ave.
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
We carry  C.C.M, and English 
makes.
E xpert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
MONUMENTS
*  MONUMENTS
4>§<e Sand B last L ettering  
1 VERNON GRANITE 
^  & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelow na F u rn itu re  Co.CONTRACTORS
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
. Office - - D. Chapm an B am  • 
Phone 298
S. Okanagan M onum ent IVorks 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Im ported and native g ran ite  or 
meurble — Satisfaction guaran teed  
a t  rig h t prices.
B ox 504 Penticton, B.C.
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL 
DENTIST
.Willits Block Phone 171
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
O ptom etrist
Phone 373, R oyal A nne B uilding
ORTHOPEDICDR. MATHISON 
DEN'TIST
Willits Block Phone 89
ARCH SUPPORTS
ARCH SHOES m ade to  your 
m easurem ent.
Chiropody;, and O rthopedic 
Specialists
BERT MUSSATTO
Cham pion Shoe R epairs■ DR. ■
J. w. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Law rence Ave.
TAXI
^ T A X i !
Ju s t Phone 105
(Pinky)
RAYMER
D R ^  making
BLUE BIRD STYLE 
SHOP
(East of M odem  Electric) 
Dress M aking and A lterations
New Spring Samples and  
Styles a re  here.
0.ECTR1CAL
C. HUCKLE V
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
S ee 'u s  fo r estimates, '  . 
No job too big  o r .too smafl. ..
PHONE 12
B A R G A I N  
FARES TO THE 
P R A I R I E S
-M are A!x>ut-
RPM
B .A . O ile rs  Cinch Interior
Cage Title O v e r  Princeton
CAGERS LOSE B Y ^
TWO POINTS IN 
REAL THRILLER
From  Page 2, Column 5 
tude wlio i>eers over his gla.'ises and 
says “Old FaiUiful? Oh, yes, righ t 
tliat vvuy.” Of course It's Pearccy. 
A little chubby g irl w ith tw inkling 
eyes resem bles our own Kosamund 
Itussetl. Thus our usher shows us 
to Uie door and bids us farewell.
Defeat Miners by Count
on Two-Game Series to Win 
McPherson Cup—Play Kim­
berley Here
By a score of 31-22 Kelowna B.A. 
Oilers trounced Princeton interm ed-
_____  iate A boys on the Alienby floor
„  , , , ,  , ,1 .• last Saturday night to cap ture the
School Tl earn Rows to 1 cntic- M cPherson cup imd tiie in terior 
ton in Interior Final by Close cliumpion.rihips for ifie second suc- 
Scorc — Juniors Take Big cessive year. Having defeated 
j  . P rinceton 50-3(1 in the first game
ul the Scout hall in Kelowna, the
Tl... cl»„« ot S o  n „ . l  «o..B .ou,>d- JrilS -Su '"
ed one-quarter second too «oon at Tostenson was tlie big noise
the Scout hall on Thursday night .
for Uie a.«>r£ie week iXi IKti.
T h l s  n . / o v e m t ' o t  t o t i i l e d  13S .294 
b o a t c #  s»» c o w - i p a r t d  t o  'f3 .St08  si» 103S.
i. t C’et.-si-. .0. e  ..'-Ji V# .la *-ia.rr.«e.d .i.t
020 ,5*4 a t  M i l  e h  2 , 1540 a n d  455 ,t>(i3 
at Mwcu 1, JW38
T h e  u n s r .d 'J  t a l a n c e  o f  t l o e k s  o n
h a n d  n o w  i.s m a d e  u p  u s  f o H o w t ; :  
M c I n t o s h ,  2*05.820 , W u g i - n e r ,  42 (1; 
B a n a n a ,  353 , I r i i n n ' u s .  '/(J.OIV; l i o m -  
k:», Z'i.iiiU: . S t a y i n a u ,  56 ,2 (17; l a b ;  u u n -  
1) 11»'., 16.0a>i, W m e s a p ,  155 .550 ,
N e w t o w n ,  50 ,012 .
____ _ Indication of th e  ra te  of move-
great deal of thought. T heir posi- w itn  rveiowna cu rm is down th e  m ent of the Okanagan a ^ l e  crop is 
tfon when asked t l  w rite  an  essay Penticton lead to  one p o m t.o n J v to
on cu rren t h isto ry  since je p te m b e r ,  have it_bouncd^back to  L t o g  March 2 In th a t s in ^ e
__________  __  How should Penticton forged ahead
they know  w hat has been happen- over a  n ine-poin t lead, omy lu nave 
ing?^ A fter all Canada, is a  long w ay  th e  gallan t Uttle lads slap  i t  down to the  domestic m a r k e t a g a m ^ S ,-
-------- gggin B ut a t th c  th rec -quarte r 827 boxcs ^OT  ^ th e _ Corresponding
m ark.
1939, was a so rry  one. n o w  snom a j ^ r o n l y
_________ _ e
stuiients a re  w elcom ing th e  opport- , Penticton  lea  nn a«°com t^red^
unity  of joining th e  various ser- single gam e and'67-59 on th e  round, w ent ex p o rt as com pared to  17,081
lllg; OiJ. W**«-M*v*»*; -w, ------
from  Europe—th a n k  h ^ v e n . Som  again, n u t  a t m e  uncc-viaaive. —  -^---------------------- ^ nA-rtAn u ™Penticton  led  28-27 on th e  week a  y ea r ago and  74,342 b o x ^
From stations in British 
Columbia (Golden, Nelson 
and West) to Alberta, Sask­
atchewan, Manitoba and sta­
tions in Ontario (Port Ar-f 
thur and West).
THckets on Sale Daily
MAR. 15 TO 28
INCLUSIVE
30-DAT RETURN LIMIT 
PER MILE 
Good in Coaches
Slightly h igher fares fo r Tourist 
and S tandard  Sleepm g Ceir 
trav e l.'
Children 5 years of age and 
under 12, half fare. 
Stopovers w ill be permitted at all 
points en route within limit. '
F or fu rth e r particu lars ask  y o u r . 
local ticket agent, G. D . Brown, 
or w rite  to  G. B ruce B urpee, 
G.PA.., C P J l .  Station, V ancour 
ver.-... : . :.,v - .,,t
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
Use C anadian Pacific T elegraphs'
T h e  city of London started  as &• 
resting  station fo r salt traders.
vices. Those w ho are  m echanically O utscored Penticton
inclined are looking forw ard  to th e  final canto," five players par-
added chances of getting  jobs m  ^j^jp^ted in  th e  scoring, and Mc-
the  ground force of the a ir  service in  ^  m  to t h e  basket
Others are an ticipating an b -a irc raft "  gpgfd ^ h e n  the final
w ork and gong sound^edl H e shot a fraction of
S6R; -But to tii6 n iajority  oi tne  » & 4-v>a v^aii wf^ni Kiit
student population questions of ^  second ^  tu^n^h t th a t the ball“Teachers’ Oath of A llegiance,’’ m any persons b o u g h t  tha^ ^^
“Pr>n<!f«Hntion”  “economic block- was in th e  a ir  a t th e  same time.
ades,’’ “S itzk rieg s,” “M arch offen- m S e s ^ S
sive” and “convoy system ” are still odds in  th a t
ra ther vague and  fa r  away. W hile never gave up u ^ l  th a t gong dash 
regarding th e ir  oblivion w ith  gentle ed their^ hopes, ^ e y  °utfcored the  
cynicism, one cannot , help  w ishing visitors 12 to 7 in  th a t ^ast pe • 
that fu tu re  events m ay n o t compel Penticton w ill now p lay  the coast 
them  to change th e ir  attitude. . . .  w inners fo r the B.C. chammonship.
r  p  m  In the  prelim inary  contest, a pep-
TO OUR f o r b e a r i n g  readers, py  bunch of K elow na jim iors p u t a 
we offer p u r  w onder; to  th e  patien t stranglehold bn th e  in terio r cham- 
Courier staff, w e,offer our apologies; pionship and  th e  Law son cup when 
but above 'all -to MFv'>M^ m an- they stepped out and w alloped Pen­
aging editor- of T h e  Courier, w e ticton jun io rs in  the  first game of 
offer o u r . h eartfe lt thanks for the  th e  in te rio r finals by a count of 
opportunity of in troducing to this 55. 15. Conway, Capozzi, Rawlings 
community, through the ,m edium  of and Tostenson w ere the big shots on 
one of the  m ost progressive new s- the Kelow na offensive w ho contri- 
papers in Canada, a fragm ent of buted the  m ost points tow ards the  
our school life and  views. . . , Kelowna win.
----------- -—------Kelow na led 16-3 a t th e  first quar-
FOOD BY THE TON te r  and 36-7 a t th e  interm ission. The
The dally issue of foodstuffs to  visitors failed to score in  th e  th ird  
feed an  am y division of, fo r in- quarter, w hile K elow na was running 
stance, 16,000 m en, takes on gigan- ju  ano ther th irteen  points. They 
tic proportions. E ight tons each, came to life som ew hat in  th e  final 
of+.bgef, b read  and  potatoes, -one ^nd scored elgbt points to  K e-
ton of -jam , ano ther of bu tter, as .jg-^ga’s six. T h i s  lead  w rote finis 
well as 28 pounds of pepper -are re - -^be P en tic ton  chances of copping 
quired, - ,-this ti t le  ffromi K eX ow ^
• Sad PIlcM ' '  ,
Explorer: “I  have m ade a ^re- „
m arkable discovery: a trib e  of h a -  .Amos,,.Wlmel , y . . ^
m an beings th a t possess no weapons ^  ’
foi* w3rfflrG^^* ,
Listener: ‘“Is th a t so? I  «bdn’t,,-,JKelowpa ^  
th in k 'th e re  was a p art of the  w o rld  SroWh;.4 ,JR aw lingsT 2. M cLenn , 
th a t uncivilized.” , Cross, Capozzi 13, Saucier, Tosten-
— ' ' ■ - '___________ '10, M acdonald 2—55.
. ,i . . . j -a X .* P en tic to n  iin t. B—^Riley 12, K in­
caid 17, : K enyon  4, Pollock, Coy, 
Watt% C^ibsbn 1, O tt-^ 4 .
K e lo i^ a  9.
Johhstdn, li/r. 6. H erbert
TO; YiThilMS S. K aw ahara
’6, Erdvini; T b^h idkai’^ W^
R efferees-^.;. F ettm an , Kelowna;
RELIEFC;;.--,--.
• CUT.S &RRIIIQFQcu s  i f :  B UISES i ' \
• RHEUMATIC
J im  McRae, Penticton.
STIFFNESS
• LUMBAGO ‘ i ; i i |
. ACHES &'■ I P  
PAINS i X i
use
KAMLOOPS HOSPITAL
HAS CASH DEFICIT
DR. THOMAS'
ECLECTRiC OILI I
’I SOLD Sr DRUGGISTS FOR 
MOKc THAN SIXTY YEARS .
, , 7 7a
rsrnonyfBBi
' For qtdek relief fromitebing of «ciema,,inmple«,
. Iiqmd .1 
ttaulesoi Bootbei 
-itobu 
your
T here w as a cash deficit of $916.- 
38 in  the  operation of Royal Inland . 
■ Hospital a t  Kamloops in  1939. A. E. 
Shaw , chairm an of th e  board  of d ir­
ectors, reg re tfu lly  iijform ed the an ­
nual m ee tin g .. This deficit was, duV 
partia lly , to  the regu lation  by pror 
..vincial .governm ent of . wages and, 
hours of w ork, w hich  has substan-, 
tia lly  increased th e  hospital’s pay­
roll. Also a  facto r w as th e  upw ard 
trend  in  th e  prices of m ateria ls and 
equipm ent requ ired  by th e  hospital.
“In  m y .opinion,” continued Mr. 
Shaw, “if  w e wteh to  put_the hdspi-^ 
ta l  on a  paylng^basis and  to  pre-? 
y e n t i t  from  d rifting  back in to  th e  
 ^condition of deb t such as prevailed 
a few year;^ ago and from -w hich  
we have ju s t recovered, an  upw ard 
ad justm ent of ra te s  m ust be made;”
7v Scraps of velvet or-velveteen a rd  
unequalled for puttingva’ shine on 
e ith er shoes 7or floor boards. -
biaraii, what a kit- 
exclaimed Mrs. HinkiS. 
"Kvery pot. pan and dihli is d lity . 
Tile table is a perfect litter .and— 
why it will take you all night to 
been doing.”
"Nothing, m a'am ,” explained
Pro-Rec nnaf Displays
East Kelowna — TJmrsday, March 14
KELOWNA MASS DISPLAY
'IIIUKSBAY. MARCH 21 — G rueral Admltwloo: 2Sc
O utstanding Num bers from  Valley Centres. 11-33-lc
Sarah. “Your daughter has just It's probably imagination, but Just 
been showing me how they boil a afte r getting a haircut we always 
potato at her cooking school." think we can hear better.
l r^-'weu- ,,g,i „„ hursday night
A ““ "w "win u S ‘u""' 1.. ™?i«d u,, ui.
fro m 'th ese  seodlinrs. We will be «-onteslants to tie  up the  final gam biggest score of 20 jxjlnts. I t  was a
I'one when they have ’becorne High *^*’‘*^  division of the  in terio r bus- j.ygj ,^b tough game w ith neither gone when uiey nuvt uecome g  ketbull finals. As a conseriucnce, >  ■
School students, clim bing up and ,, ,, , ,,
 
rough, 
sides sparing the horses. Becau.se
DMHERST
 ^ Ih I 
iri ' f :
i l l l i l ;
*
t- n.,1 st e ts Clin  a  ^i  i  tli  li . .
sliooing down th e  same ladder to Benticton Bs w ent Lome icjolcing, transportation, the Oilers
Bucce.s3’we liave used. But the lad- Laving been declared the in terior „g t take a referee w ith  theiri
der remains E ither we will have ehainps by a m eagre two points pi.,yt;rg w ere not checked
climbed above It or we w ill still be spread over the  plucky Kelowna ^ gy closely as they otljcrwise 
(. vinv youngsters, 73-71 on the  two games. been.
^ *’■■■■ p ,p ■ Penticton had u decided advantage A fter taking a th ree-point lead in
WORDS LIKE THE universe, are ds to height and w eight ovci the jb{» first quarter, 10-7, the Ollei'S 
ever-changing A poet m ay w rile  peppy little  Kelowna crew  and also dropped single points in the next 
u Ivric t«Klur tom oirow  his clfect had a lead of seven points from the two quarters, bu t still lead 19-18 
is sDoiled by one varying word. In first gam e playe>d on the 1 enticton going Into the (Inal canto. In  that 
tu" eSticul a t m o s n S  th rc la s s -  floor. T ry  os they would Kelowna period the  Oilers outscored the 
room no blam eless poet is spared could not m ake up tha t seven-point P rinceton lads 12 to 4 and thus held 
[he l a u S t S T t h e  deficit, although they were w ithin tight to the lead from the initial
other dav for instance, tha t beauli- one point on num erous occasions. game and boosted it considerably, 
ful poem of F rancis Thom pson’s— Won Single Game It was a low scoring contest as
“Daisv”—was being read aloud, and On the  single game, Jim  Logie s the checking was so clo.se th a t the 
all was hushed and still under the Kelowna loam won by a 39-34 m ar- players did not got free to score, 
snell cast by the poet. Then we gin, bu t lost on the round 73-71, Two p layers left the floor on per- 
rcachcd the following line: “She Penticton having established n 39-32 sonals in the final Quarter, they  be- 
tiuvo me. . . .a look, a w ord of her m argin a t Penticton the previous ing J im  Tostenson of Kelow na and 
winsome mouth, and a wild rasp- Saturday night.
b e r ry ” Most adm ired disorder Penticton can thank  Jack  Kincaid, called on the O ilers w hile 11 wore 
broke loose. Yet how was Thom p- son of G raham  Kincaid, form er K c- placed against the miners, 
son to foresee the fu tu re m eaning of lowna m an, fo r saving the game in Kelowna sank five 
“raspberry”? If only he  had said the final two stanzas. W ith Kelowna free shots while the  losers could 
“s traw berry” —or even the unrom an- pressing the pace for all they w ere only p u t in  four ou t of fourteen at-
:;e ? d ^ z "e i[  resu lt of this voctory the
r ^ 4 > " n ^ te a d ^ f ‘^ T ^ r " v e re ? p h T  S S f e y ^ i ^ t h ^ e *  K*o^o=y-\^^^^^^
osSJ[her, as a W esternized hum or- T he tw o K aw ahara brothers, Ralph tMs^ c U r ^ h i 7  w lek -
ist? P robably fo r the first tim e in H erbert, Jim  W hililis and Don Me- g^rlls o i^ F r
many centuries the  Chinese gentle- Lennan w ere th e  m ainstays of the  Saturday  If the Oilers
man of learning w ould be speech- Kelow na squad w ith  Don Deans fill- ^ j j j  tj.gyg^ to
• • • ing  as a useful substitute. These coast to m eet the  m ainline win-
^  T^ T^ nivT 1 J  youngstcrs played a rem arkable g„j.„ over the E aster w eek-end for
WE h a v e  game of basketball against superior provincial championships,
w hat IS the average s tu d en ts  atti- .p^ey w ere sure of their passM, .p^e team s lined up as follows at
tude to the state  of conflict in the ^^eir in tercep ting  was something to  princeton-
world today. As you have already g^g^ygi bu t they  ju s t couldn’t get Kelow na B.A. Oilers: C. Tosten- 
been told .g  tha t old sphere in the basket suf- son 20, J. Tostenson 2, W ard, Hand-
really  a m ythical ®re®ture^ So m  2. Brydon, Roth, H enderson 5,
answering th is ' problem  we shall .^ g^g ^he th ird  period w hich B arnett, M ills 2. Jaipes—31. 
endeavor to co n ad er a few types K elow na’s hopes. A couple P rinceton  Int. A: Russell, M at-
of s tu d en t and th e ir typical re- yanked off Pen- hewson 1, Cody 6. M ullin 4, Stog-
actions. From  the  Senior M am c j^g^j jg  first quarter, as ren 4, C urrie. M itchell 5. Kovich 2,
history class come the most p ^ -  j^^jg^gg  n -9  and each team  Taylor, L osk i-22 .
t t T T h t r p e o p l e .  by  v irtue  s c o r ^  [ { T a t ^ ^ f i t e ^ o r n t ^ ----
. ■ 'o - r r . f S  inter, apple MOVEMENT
i S l i  ahead of 1939
know the less th ey  know and w hy lod and left them selv _ ^  '
not ask the g rade tens. The grade on the  defense so t ^  Domestic and Export
tens on the o ther hand, a re  not very  big '^ ^ " t  through for tn ir  „  , q, . More Fruit
sure w hat it’s all about either. Yes. teen points in  th e  th ird  quarter. A t Markets Take More Fruit
they realize th e re  is .a w ar going th e  ou tset of ^
on bu t they  have not given it  a team s see-sawed back  and forth,
great deal of thought. heir posi- ith  K elo na cutting
nraHERST OLD
16oz.»i-™  25 < » .» • • “ 4 0 o z .» »
--------------- - — .—
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of British Columbia).
B.C. 3
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 
OR PARH POLITICS?
Courtesy Vancouver Province
t tPrime Minister MacKenzie King declared neifhier Ke nor his 
cabinet'would enter the National Govei’nnient/^
—€!an4idian P rest 'Deapatcht Feb. 24, J9M
N A T I O N A L  G O V E R N M E N T :
Dr. Maidon: .
caU oDl a ii -m o f good'
faith  to join w ith me in  a whole-heOrted 
desire to serve our country and -our 
Empire in preserving the prindiples o f  
liberty for which we are fighting.
‘*1 appeal to all Ganadiansf regardless 
o f party—the friends o f  th e Conservative 
party, and its peacetime critics and 
opponents—-to forget the things which 
once divided us, and to. u n ite bdhind an 
effective prosecution o f  th e  war u n til 
victory is achievedi and- as well, to. assist 
ns in  preparing for. the seribuC prohlems 
o f the after-war.”
P A R T Y  P O L I T I C S :
HThe CanadSlon JAberat Monthly,** the official 
>‘pnJh^cation in  Canada o f  th e  L iberal Party:
*‘W ith the eatabii^bment p f the present 
government^ th e office o f the National 
lib era l F ^ eration  in  Ottawa was obliged 
to  assum e n^W duties and obligations.
*‘A, new list o f visitors .^ hegan:- to  be 
recorded daily a t i l4 -  W ellington Street. 
Friends o f  the Oberal.party &o all parts 
o f Canada apprdached Otiawa to deal with 
different Departments o f the C^vem m ent, 1 
and the office o f the National Liberal 
Federation became a useful point of. con- 
tact-for th e  deserving petitioherr-and also 
: the end o f the road for. many , o f those 
Who were not so d^erving.’*
#«
What . better 
Buecessfol
finish to  
than g a m e. n  a 
thirst-quenehittg . bottle o f ; 
LUCKY LAGER. Order a 
case or two today. Delivered 
free . to  'your hom e.. Call 
224.
Also ask fo r  
BURTON type ALE 
SILVER SPRING. STOUT ;.
^CbAST BREWERIES LTD. :
• Vaneonver -  N w  Westminster 
• Vletaeia.
This advertlseiw'ent sisj'not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of '
- . ,  British Columbia.; , . 7
Sinco'aecepfing 'Hi© 7Gonservativo l9a*l6fship#: PR’« Maition ligs measured 
up to the responsibilities of his posih'on in a way that must be^gratifying
to the country at large. *The Toronto Daily  Stor’V - 
Leading Liberal Paper in  E& ttem  Canada
v o iii
This adVerUsement inserted by B. C. Conservative As^toclation..
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TH U RSD AY. MAIiCH H, iS « THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE HIMt
I AG I.»\V G K A M  I U
TI-V 4 *> I ’ ll  L l ' «  ■!<«>• t ' . f c -
m n g  j ^ r u n l i t i  u-.e  W u ir* c » i 's  A u * i ; i -  
u ry  Ilf tMf K im v v D j 
l.H'uni.Hi-ion to  fioid a Utm <lsy in tr.c 
city  on i>«tu;iOjy. Au^iu-l l-uL'i
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
JANlfAKY Bl'lI-OING I'tRMJ'ni
ROLLS; <-!<>/•
i 1 IJiuIduiu ln*jyc€twj;r Til'd G«ib fis« rip o rU ’d lo t i n  city  council th a t
forBUTTER 
HORNS
wrapi>id in ccllupliane
buildinii; jn rirn ts  isau id  by his d e ­
p artm en t durm jf t i l l  m onth  of J a n ­
uary  to ta lled  $11.3(15.00.
Macaroni; Q lbs. 
ready cut O 19c
Mrs. Guy Ue If art (o ie  CitrisUiie M.r«. E. W inter entertained a t tivo 
Joh,n.ston) vva* put st of honor on tables of |Uiidge on Friday evening: 
Sunday »l a bieakfatvi party  aitd «t her hbme oj» liernard  avenue, 
stiower when Mrs C E Fi iend, Mrs. • * • '
Doug Di-itney, Mrs. FYancis Buck, Mrs. George C. Hu;rie, of
Miss Gwen liurding. Miss Edna Kelowna, aruiounce the engagement 
Wall and Miss Sylvia Sutton were “ leir eldest daughter, Jessie M il- 
ho.slesKes to about eighteen of Mrs. tbed, to Mr. Jaings Bowie K o ^ r t-  
Do H arfs  friends at the home of fl'Y  
Mi-s. Friend on Hoyul avenue.
MOPS; self- 
ringing; each 39c FLOWERS
GRAPEFRUIT;
large rT for
California 7 25c
VEAL STEAKS, -| 
.shoulder; per lb. XtJC./
BOILING
BEEF; per lit. 8c
SAFEWAY
If you’re  wise 
In the a r t  ot 
pleasing, you’ll 
know It's flow­
ers a t Easter 
time. It's the 
nicest, simplest' 
a n d  lovcllesb 
way to  express 
E a s t e r  g reet­
ings. You'll bo 
pleased w i t h  
our selection.
The Okanagan Cow Testers As­
sociation held a luncheon m eeting 
on Saturday, M arch Dth, a t the Wil­
low Inn.
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
Phono 88
33-lc
k irk  Ilobertson, and the late Mr. 
M.. tivwkixk. R ubertsm . of Sealt.le. 
Mrs. J. Harvey en tertained  friends Wasli. The wedding will take place 
at the tea hour on F riday  after- on Tuesday, April », at four o’clock 
riwri at her home on Harvey a t Uie F irst United Churcli, Kelow- 
avenue. *>o. 'n io  bride-elect is o form er
• • student of the Cornish School in
Miss Bert W aid spent the week- Seattle.
end in Vernon, tire guest of h er sis- • • •
ter. Mrs. P. Woods. Miss Norma Itoss left for New
• •  • W estm inster on Saturday.
Mrs. Lloyd A. Day re tu rned  ori * • •
Monday from th e  coast. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Coffin, of
. * * • Yakima, were visitors in Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. L aurie  Scott left on ju s t  week.
Sunday by m otor for Vancouver. • • •
• • • Miss Jean Wilson, of Winnipeg,
Mis.s Gwen M acdonald of Copper was a guest of the Royal Anne hotel
M ountain visited w ith h er parents, last week.
Sergt. and Mrs. A. M acdonald for • • *
a few days last week. Mrs. Don M unday of Vancouver
• • • was u visitor in Kelowna last week.
Mrs. Cyril Mossop entertained * • •
friends at the tea hour on Saturday Miss A. H. Doyle, of Creslon, was 
afternoon at her home on Glenn in town last week.
avenue. ,  ,  ,  Miss Jean  Wyness, of Vancouver,
Mrs. George Anderson was among was a visitor in Kelowna last week. 
Saturday’s tea hostesses when she * * *
entertained friends at h er home on Betts, of
R ichter street. Seattle were visitors in Kelowna
• • • during the past week.
Mrs. Dick S tew art was a tea hos- , , ,
tess on Friday afternoon a t her Miss Joan Tilley entertained
homo on Harvey avenue.
D E P E N D A B L E . . .
* * «
Mrs. F. R. E, D eH art entertained 
at the tea hour on Sunday a fte r­
noon at her homo on P a rk  avenue, 
honoring Mrs. Guy D eH art (nee 
Christine Johnston).
iss Joan 
friends at bridge on Friday evening 
at the Willow Inn.« 4i *
Mrs. H. L. Robinson and her 
daughter Maxine, of Portland, are 
guests of Mrs, J,-'R . Conway and 
Mrs. Ralph Brown.
P U R E  ' " ’ d USlWHITESX!
W H O L E S O M E  Ma c
^a k i
fO W D
MAGIG gives Us 
fender fekfure
every timei
MADE IN CANADA
NEW SHIPMENT 
of
SPRING
COATS
Specially priced 
for quick selling.
All wool M onot­
one Tweeds tm d 
fleece In blue, rose 
mauve, grey, etc.
$14.95 and $15.95
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
B ernard Ave., Kelowna
Mrs. D’Arcy Hlnckson left on S a t­
urday for her home in Barbados.
« * «
Mrs. Guy De H art (nee Christine 
Johnston) left on Wednesday for 
Toronto, w here she w ill Join her 
husband, 2nd Lt. Guy De H art of 
the Seaforths. * i|i *
Mrs. W. G. Crowe, of Chelan, Is 
visiting her sisters' Mrs. J. R, Con­
way and Mrs. Ralph Brown.
,. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. V. Williamson, of 
Vancouver w ere in  Kelowna this 
week, guests of the  Willow Inn.
Mrs. George W iseman entertain­
ed her bridge club Tuesday evening 
a t her hom e on St. P au l street.
MAN’S WORLD
PHONE
3 0 5 K . G . E .
eO .O P E R A T IV E  GROCERY STORE
PHONE
3 0 5
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday ^  March 14, 15, 16 and 18.
SALAD DRESSING-
SYRUP-
Miracle Whip, 
32-dz.
^  Non Premium ; 
per pkg.
ED W AR D SBU R G  C  lb.
or ROGERS    3  tin
Pure
Strawberry 
4-lb. tin
55c
GREEN FOOD COLOR;
bottle ............... ..;...___......... 15c
CHERRIES;
red green; lb ....... 33c
MATCHES;
North S ta r .
boxes 25c
WHITE
BEANS 3 “’"19c
3 ““ 33c
SALMOU
^  BO MCrtI*
SOCKEYE
SALM ON
K's, 22c
3i8cI ’s,
APPLE JUICE; 
25-oZ. tin  ............ 15c
TOMATO JUICE;
10%-oz. .......... ...... 6 c
COFFEE;
M alkin’s Best, 1-lb. ja r 49c
CURRANTS;
recleaned ...... 2 "“25 c
Fersonsil
S h o p p i n g
i
Real MONET SAVING VALUES 
for the Thrifty Shoppers—Visit 
this store and in je c t our 
selecti< ‘^
TEA
1 lb.
FRY S COCOA
SERVEX
TISSUES
200 sheets .... 2 pkgs. 25c
KayGee Orange 
Pekoe; per lb ... 59c
25c
LETTUCE; ■
large solid heads 
CELERT; 
green o r w hite; lb.
QUART SIZE ................ 95c
l-^25c bo ttle  POLISH Pj^EE.
Be
REGULARS
-a d o c
2*‘’25c'^ ^ * '2IcSmall? pkg.
SUGARS 10 "“ 70c
HEINZ TOMATO
KETCHUP 14-oz.bottle 19c
BAY RUM ; ; regi pkg.
SHAV. CREAM 11c
BISCUITS 1JB.C. ass’t. lb. 21c
SOAP S ' 6 '“ 25c
Ian M aclaren left by motor on 
Sunday fo r the coast.* • • ■
W. Horner, of Winnipeg, was a 
business visitor in  Kelowna last 
week.
R obert Cheyne is a business v is­
itor in  Vancouver th is  week.' * , * •
D .. H. W ard spent th e  week-end 
in  Vernon. * ■* *
Guests registered a t  the Royal 
A nne hotel this w eek include: H. C; 
{jfreen, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Coffln, Yakima; Miss Jean W il­
son, W innipeg; D. M. Ostrom, T o­
ronto; D. G. Lockyer, Vancouver; 
S. R. Yates, Vancouver; Mrs. D, 
Munday, Vancouver; M iss A. H. 
Doyle, Creston; Mr. and  Mrs. W. 
W ebster, Vancouver; F . W. Holmes, 
V ancouver;., B. R. Ledingham  and 
C. R. Holman, Vancouver; Mrs. K. 
Keatley, Bto. ;and Blrb. Ian Eisen- 
hard ,-J; Mathispn, Vancouver; Miss 
Jean  W yness and Miss Jean  Gowan, 
Vancouver; Miss -Eilben- M;. E. Has- 
sen, Armstronff; W. Longfellow, 
Vancouver; F. W. Halliday, Oshawa, 
Ont;, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Betts, 
Seattle; S. J. Rem nant, Vancouver.* • • ■ .
W. J. Moodie, general superinten­
dent of th e  Canadian National Rail­
ways a t Vancouver, was a visitor in
Kelowna last Wednesday.' *' * « .
A. Patterson, A. E. Bostock, C rete 
Shirriff, Harold B urr and Fred W il­
liam s re tu rned  on Sunday from a 
m otor - holiday spent in  California.
■,
V. A. Rollins, of Vancouver, is a 
visitor in  Kelowna this week.
Bob Foxall, of Nelson, was a busi­
ness v isitor in Kelowna on W ed­
nesday.
S. J. Remnant, of Vancouver is a 
guest of the Royal A nne hotel this 
week. ' * • • '
M ayor C. E. Scanlan, ' of K am ­
loops, was a business v isitor in K e­
lowna las t week.
*' • •
H. A. M iller, of Vancouver, was 
a  v isitor in  Kelowna th is  week, a 
guest of. the -Royal A nne - hotel.* * •
S. McElroy, of Kamloops, was a 
business v isitor in Kelowna las t 
week. • * •
J . J. B aharr, of W innipeg, was a  
business visitor in  tow n Iasi week.
J . J.- Campbell, of Nelson, was a 
v isitor in  town this- week, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.• *. * .
J . E. Blackalleri o f  New W est­
m inster, was a business visitor in
Kelow na th is week. .. * •  •
G. C. Craig, of N orth Battleford, 
re tu rned  to  his' hom e on Saturday 
a fte r spending a sho rt holiday in  
Kelowna. c
A usten Collin, o f . Vernon, was a 
guest of th e  Willow Inn  this week.
C H I P S O
2 iS ewith Serving Set ; ALL FOR . .
2 17c 
10c NEW GREEIJI; per lb .......... ....
CABBAGE
.....6 Y 2C
ORANGES;
extra large; ISO’s, doz. 40c
6 '“23c
BECOME A MEMBER AND SHARE IN OUR PROFITS
I OllESTlOiy Where can V the shcqqiiers .Kelowmv and District get'Conrteoiis Service- Quality Goods—Low Everyday Prices —PLUS Ar SHARE in .the PROFITS; at the KjG.E.
MEAT MARKElJ 
Quality and Ser;vioe
S P E C I A L
for
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
T-Bone and Sirloin 
Roasts and Steaks
DOORS OPEN
8.30 a.m. 
Friday Morning
I t*  'O L F W ’n i K *
jp|[, Jjglggp JHmmI
DOORS OPEN
8.30 a.iiL 
Friday Morning
B IG
I» £ itS
MARCH 1 5  th* : . I
— TO —
MARCH 23rd
You Want Values! You Want Savings! 
You Want Quality! Then don’t miss one single 
article on our 8-page circular. For here, indeed, 
is quality merchandise priced at the lowest. 
FOR THE GARDENER—There are Shovels, 
Wheel Barrows, Hoes, Garden Forks, etc.
HOUSEWIVES will be eager to read all the 
values that are featured on Pages 2, 3 and 4.
HOME LOVERS who are proud of their home 
and want the best Furniture at a minimum 
of cost will find Pages 5 and 6 packed full 
of superior values priced to save many many 
dollars.
One of the most important features of the Store-Wide Sale is the NEW 1940 
FRIGIDAIRE — A big beautiful 6 cubic foot refrigerator for only ......  $199.50
F R E E !
Beautiful
TRILITE L A M P
NOTHING TO BUY ANQ IT ’S LOADS OF FUN !
F R E E !
Between Friday, March 15th and Saturday, March 23rd, .a number of Spe­
cial Outstanding Bargains will be put on Sale. These are listed in this 
circular as “Clock Specials.” Furthermore, between the hours of 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. on Friday, March 15th, Saturday, March 16, and Saturday, March 
23rd, an alarm clock, hidden somewhere in the store, will ring — and the 
customer standing closest to the alarm clock when it rings, with one of 
these broadsides in his or her possession, will receive a beautiful 3 Candle 
Trilite Lamp—absolutely FREE. You might be the lucky one in any case 
you will have the opportunity of examining one of the largest assort­
ments of hardware aoid home furnishings in your home town and at prices 
sensationally low. DON’T MISS THE CLOCK SPECIALS ■
Watch for the Big 8-page Circular!
which will be delivered to yoiir home—wonderful savings in this community-rwide selling event.
THE KELOWNA HARDWARE Oa, LTD.
Phone 44 Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
Hot H- BuQs
This year get yours from 
the ^
GLENVIEW
BAKERY
Delivered to your home 
Thursday Evening. 
Phone 374-R5.
H ot Cross- Buns . . .  The treat of 
the year . . . order yours early— 
You’ll enjoy the rich, full flavor 
and tastiness of our buns.
33-12-lc
v o m
with an exoltli^ly different..
PERMANEOT WAVE
Keep up  w ith Fastdl* and S pring-. . .  h e  gay-and  happyv—  
A new  hair-do o r a  beauty- trea tm ent w ill m ean a  m ore 
lovely and m ore fascinating you. <
DOROLYN BEAUTY SALON
” PHoffe 463 Ybr^a^pointinehts. r- ’ ’ * * 99^33-lc
THE CONSERVATIVES BROUGHT IN . . .
(1) Adequate Tariff Protection;
(2) Dumping Duties ‘ Efficiently Applied;
(3) Ottawa Agreement which gave us
(4)
Preference in Empire Markets;
Controlled Marketing and Debt Ad­
justment.
Stirling SBICUilED! Protection
-  : ' 1 0 R i i i l i t e
IN THE PAST ■— He, will do it in tiie present emergency.
A NATION AT WAR NEEDS 
NATIONAL GOVERNMEBiT !
m VOTE for HON. GROTE STIRLING #
Meetings at:—
EAST KELOWNA COM. BALL -  81»»  
OKANAGAN MESION
LETT!
THE
REPLY TO ELLIS-XUGKEB
Kelow na, B.C., M arch 4,. 1940; 
Editor, K elow na Courier:
Speake/s;—
HON. GROTE STIRLING 
S. J. REMNANT ' 
and others.
HUQAr, HAKOl 15
the  S tate’.’ and  ■ V o n ' S h e l l in ^ e r t ’s
SJ-lB-lc
jp er lb.
.................. ..................J .....:...
I read with interest Mr. Ellis- “Self Determinism are considered pagus? .We await with great inter-Guests'regi^ae&ffJjail-'^he'Will^ 
Tucker’s letter in your recent issue: the last word on this ^bject- Afto est Mf. EUis-Tucker's next letter. Inn this week lbieltide'ril^ /^'Stewart 
I-am afraid that he has overlooked dH 'were ttey not "echomg^  Anaxi- provided If is short - , ' Brown, Vancouver; B? Jt. Macdon-
the views of men like Lugenheim goras.^d Pericles  ^i^ o  s^  Yours faithfullywho effectively refuted Vico and ously opposed-th^ domination of xours laiiMuuy. --------------
Croce. Lugenheim’s “EvoluUon of the oligarchy centrlfd m the Areo-
Y  fa ^ f^ l^  ^ops; A. d !t D. Jhhn^nrlpentictoii;
W. B. BB&DIN. E. S. Palmer,. Pentifeton; .
S:
m
l i ia.,v,
J
1  ^ ^
&
t e n
THE KELOW NA COURIER TOUIiSDAY. MAECH I* ,  V m
1 i i
^  * SI
-Mt»r«s Aboux-r-
T U £
17th of Ireland!
ELHTION
PRECIPITATED
SU N D A Y  — MARCH 17th
BT. PATKICK'S IIAY—S ain t Patrick, Ui« 
I'atron Saint of Ireland, whoso feast day la 
Uio 17th of M arcli—Born 37»—Died 463. 
Sure and faith  you would not be havliiMt a  St. P atrick ’* Day 
w ithout some color of the Shamrock.
A few •uxfeoUona for a  c.oiorf'ul table—f«*r B ridge—Te* or Dtsuaerf 
Olives, Gherkins. M int Jelly, G reen Celery, Lirnc Jelly and Lettuce 
with G reen Asparagus 'fips. G reen Peas, Pea Soup; Ice Creurn, 
Cakes and Candy colored green by pure food coloring: G reen Glace 
P ineapple and Cherries, Green Icing Triinmettea, St. Patrick  ■ 
Mint Gums and Jellies, M int Juleps, G reen Marshmallows, 
Pepperm int Chews.
than ever U-fore. he said. VAHCOUV«S
In ctjndusiun, be ertpressed the *V  COME HEitE
hopt> tl^al the Kutlartd vc^er# w oulii. Jack Lynes, Ok«ARgiwr Pro-Kisc 
give the sartie gefserous support to supervisor, received word or» Wed- 
Mr. Morrow as tiiey had given to nesday tisat a group of Vancouver 
him self in the last provincial elec- gynmasts. headed by Je rry  Matiiison 
tiore and  Ernie G rant, labelled here two
^ ----------- - --------- ------------------ -----9  c ,  %v. Marruw yaga-* ago aa “lian d la  Har Hank".
From  Page 1. Column 3 chairm an luUoduced the can- w ill be in Kelow na for the  final
of the last w ar and of this war afte r d idatc C. W. Morrow, who opened maas display a t the  Scout hall on 
they re tu rn  to civil life. by ,^m inding his hearers th a t this Thursday. M arch 21 Itic se  Yancou-
Soeaking of Uie various candidal- is not an ordinary eleeUon. but is ver s l ^ s  have received high praise 
e« In the field he expressiTd tlie con- u w ar-lim o election, and tha t the in  tlielr appearance* In tlie past tw o 
v ic th ii they w ere all m en of queation first and foremost Is to year* and are  g rea t favorites with 
the hlgliest integrity, and there was win the war. In refutation of the Die crowd. 
litUe to choose between them. In charge that the  governmiml had --------------
conseauence tluJ electora w ould n o t been prepared for w ar he quol- Mr. and Mrs. E. W. I ndham , O. 
have to consider the question swlely ed departm ent .of national defence Bt. P. A itkens and L. J. K elley re- 
from the point of view of tiie party  figures as to q u an titk s of arm y tu rned  this week from  a  visit to 
and in th is regard Uiere was no cqulianent on hand at the outbreak San Francisco, 
doubt In his m ind aa to the super- of war, and pointed to the m - -------------------------  -
W.. .gisbivy wm a vlsitcv froHa K«i- 
lowna to  Vwicoirver tills week.
E'or Coffee Lovera . . . Nestle’s
NESCAFE !!
It’s new — it’s quick — just add 
hot water. Introductory oiler:— 
oz. Un FREE ^
with 4 oz. tin ..................  O X C
Try the 1 oz. tin; if not satisfied 
re tu rn  4 oz. tin  unopened—and 
we will gladly refund full p u r­
chase price. Ideal for sending 
Overseas, too!
17c
UAHlIMEltE BOUQUET; special 
for limittxl Q  cakes
time .....................O
A  SOAP DEAL P!
THAT’S A PIP! I
Sta r s  Assorted Colgate - Palm - a  olive Toilet Soap freally lovely soap) and 
A 5-Inch Glass Bowl—it’s a nifty; 
ALL FOR— 9C)lg»
(while the  stolck lasts)
K iority of the present government crease in Uie appropriation for the  head of the C.I.L., now the head of
■'iui 0  over any O t h e r  that m ight be aet departm ent of national defence in the IJntish Purchasing Board, Gru-
,  I.n iinder D r Manion. 1«38 and 1639 budgets, the  la tter ham  low ers, a t the h t.id  of the
y  f w e  Are Selling
ST A N FIE LD 'S
^ Here’s Something We Believe You’ll L ike---- ^
IThis recipe for a “sea food cocktail’’ was recom m end­ed to us by u custom er—we tried it and have suggested 
it often—seems to m ake a hit. If you care for sea-food 
cocktails we suggest that you try  this one during the 
lenten season.
2 tins CLOVEIILEAF CHOPPED CLAMS 
1 bottle HEINZ CHILI SAUCE
Drain nectar from  clams into glass. Half fill cocktail 
glasses w ith clams—add Chili Sauce—moisten with 
nectar. Use about one part Chili Sauce to  tw o parts 
of chopped clams.
EASTER FLOWERS
Fresh cu t Daffodils w ill arrive 
daily nex t week.
Overseas Packages:—
Have had several reports th a t 
our packages a re  arriv ing  In fine 
condition. We like to  know, so 
please le t us hear when you get 
word.
B utter, bacon, m eats and coffee 
—all in  tins of course—and lum p 
sugar a re  the  m ain item s being 
sent.
Some people have a  standing 
order fo r a package to  be sent 
jach w eek or fortn ight or once 
a m onth.
Rem em ber—we take  ’■care of 
everything — w rapping, customs 
and mailing.
TO THE MEN:—
Give CHOCOLATES a t Easter—
Every woman appreciates 
thoughtfulness. A nice E aster box 
of Ganong’s Chocolates, is ju st 
the ’’ticket’’.
F or
“Regularity”
eat
Kellogg’s 
ALL BRAN
regularly.
Swift’s Premium Hams
for E aster—will be in  Monday— 
Special Price—^half or whole— 
Give th e  fam ily a “Ham ” T r e a t -  
place your order now!
w  UVv* Ulljf ViHt,#
^  mesemt governm ent is well appropriation being Die largest In B ank of Canada, one of the  brain-
thought of in Britain and Canada Canada’s peacetime history. A t that lest men in the  country, Kuides 
stands h ig h er today in the opinion time, no word come from  Dr. Man- C anadas financial affairs, while at 
of the people of the Old C ountry ion urging increased expenditures, the head of the Canadian A rm y is 
^  ‘ but the doctor rose In tiie house to General M acNaughton, a scientist
ask the question; “Against whom and  form er chairm an of the Nution- 
ure we urmingV’ al Research Council. In short, the
Sentim ent in the country itself best brains in C anada are  already 
would not have endorsed any great- In  the service of the present gov- 
e r  expenditure for w ar prepara- ernm ent and Dr. Manion would not 
tions at that tim e and the govern- find it possible to im prove on these 
m ent could only go us fa r as public appointm ents.
opinion would permit. As regards Touching on the  m atter of Can- 
thc progress made since the out- nda’s w ar effo rt to  date, the  speak- 
b reak  of w ar he pointed out to his c r  illustrated  the groat difference 
hearers that this Is an cHionomic in preparing an  expeditionary  force 
war, so far, ra th e r than a m ilitary In this war, ns com pared to the last, 
war, and that casualties for the C anada's first division In the last 
first six m onths of the w ar on the  w ar had a streng th  of 22,000 men, 
western fron t were only 6,000 In and took w ith them  th e ir motorized 
tliis war, as against 600,000 In the equipm ent totalling, slightly  over 
same period in the last w ar. The 4000 horsepower. The first division 
need for m en for front line duty is in the present conflict, w ent to 
not as great. England 16,000 strong, bu t took
Turning to m atters of domestic w ith  them in m otorized equipm ent 
interest, the candidate declared that no less th an  180,000 horsepower, 
the M ackenzie King governm ent is T his was given as an indication of 
sym pathetic to the problems of ag- ju s t w hat it  m eans to equip  and 
riculturo  and declared tha t the m aintain a division in this war, and 
protection issue that had been so the  far g reater expense and organ- 
m uch to the fore in past elections Is izatlon w ork Involved in placing an 
now a dead issue. W hile there is expeditionary force in Europe to- 
not m uch differertce in practice be- day.
myiw • inKir... njir*
WOOL
25%
than catalogue prices.
SHOES for all the family at last 
year’s prices.
RODGERS & CO.
Where your dollars are big 
dollars.
<tSSw>
AlliM
BASKETBALL—F riday  and Saturday—In terio r Finals—Int. A boys 
—Kim berley vs. B.A. Oilers. L et’s take  i t  in  and give th e  
local lads a boost.
tw een the L iberals and Conservat­
ives in  dealing with the tariff, the 
Conservatives w ill only trade w ith 
those tha t w ould trade w ith  them, 
bu t the  L iberal policy is to hu n t for 
trad e  w herever it can be found.
' As a result of the developm ent of 
C anada’s trade to w here it was, a 
billion and a  half dollers higher 
than  It had been when the  govem -
-M ore About-
I LOYD 
INTERVIEWS
From  P ag e  1, Colum n 1
___  - - t i e  m arket continues a t a satisfac-
m ent took office, the unem ploy- rate . T ree F ru its  states, and
The o n l y  
cure for 
grief Is 
action!”
COMPANY. «,LTD.
G R M E R s
'KELOW NA I
‘There is no Substitute for Quality” g
If you . eijuip your car w ith  
GOODYEAR TIRES you w ill 
avoid grief, then  action w ill 
be unnecessary.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287 ' Pendozl St.
G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S
KIDDIES!
Our new S e f^  starts 
Satnrday, March 16th.
DICK tracts 
G-MEN
m ent in Canada had dropped from  week 66,500 boxes w ere shipped 
a figure w ell over a m illion to  Canadian m arkets. O f this a- 
slightly  over six hundred thousand, j^ouht, 47,000 boxes w ent to m ar- 
T he candidate referred  only brief- W innipeg and  west w hile 19,-.
ly  to  the  C.C.F., and stated tha t the  ggg jjoxes w ere shipped to  eastern 
likelihood of th e ir program  ever Canada. This brings the  balance 
being put in effect all a t one wme u n s o u  to approxim ately  550,000 
was remote, bu t m any of the ideas boxes.
they  advocated were good, and tha t Some enquiries have been receiv- 
he was prepared to support, as fa r  gjj export to  the  U nited  States, 
as h e  was able, the m ore practic- shippers state, b u t the prices w ere 
able planks in  tliGir platform . not attractivG.
In conclusion, he stressed the ad- .
vantage to the people of Yale and Box M anufacturers
the fru it growers in particu lar of Last week, box m anufacturers 
having a m em ber at O ttaw a w ith representing every  factory  from 
the ea r of the  government, and able Vernon south to  Oliver, m et in Ke- 
to support th e  growers’ requests in low na w ith  T ree F ru its  to  discuss 
the party  caucus. T here is no doubt box m anufacturing fo r the coming 
th a t th e  L iberal governm ent w ill be season. They p u t up  a case for an 
returned, he  declared and prom ised increase in  box prices due to the 
to serve the  people of Yale riding rise  in price of m aterials, b u t agreed 
to th e  utm ost of his ab ility  if they  n o t to seek a  h ig h er p rice in  th e  
choose him  as their representative coming season fo r th e  standard  
on M arch 26th. C anadian apple box, because of the
T h e  final speaker of the  evening uncertain ty  of th e  m arketing  situa- 
was A rt Lang, of Vancouver; L ib- tion  on th e  ex p o rt m arket, 
eral standard  bearer in  th e  riding The subm itted  to , T ree F ru its 
of D elta in the  la s t proviheial elec- quotations on th e  standard  Am eri- 
tion. He proved to be an  excel- can- apple box, w ithout prin ted  
len t and convipcing speaker and in  ends and slightly  sm aller in  size, 
spite of th e  fact tha t he  had  been a t  a  reduction of One cent. This 
preceded by  th ree  o ther speakers, box is a  rougher proposition than  
he  held the  close attention of h is th e  Canadian m ark e t has been used 
audience th roughou t to  in  the  p a s t
G etting down to  a discussion of Quotations w e re  also subm itted 
th e  issues of the  campaign he dealt on a  still l i g h t s  box a t a  reduction 
w ith  the expressed Intention of Dr. o f one and  a  q u a r t s  cents.
M anion to set up  a national govern- No decision w as reached as to  th e  
m ent of the best brains of th e  ciJim- ty p e  of box w hich  w ill b e  accepted 
try . He was skeptical of the  ab ilily  b y  the in d u ^ ry  a t  th is session. A 
of the  good doctor to form  such a  represen ta tive of the  shippers sat; 
igovernment. In  the first place the  in  on th is m eeting, along w ith  Tree 
N ational L iberal party  w ould  not iT u its  representatives, 
en te r into such a  . governm ent and Today, T h iusday , the  shippers 
th e  C.C.F. leader had clearly  s t a t ^  com m ittee and  T ree  F ru its  w ill go
th a t they  w ould have no th ing  to  do 
w ith  it. This being the  case, w here
in to  a huddle on th e  proposed ag­
reem ent and i t  is expected th a t be-
could he  tu rn  fo r the key  m en to  fore long a  definite understanding 
ru n  the war, from  outside the  pol- w ill be reached, 
itical parties? Already the  best
m en in  Canadian industry  a re  fil- ♦ —--------- —M ore About-
ling w a r jobs in  an adm inistrative 
capacity, citing the  following, "Wal­
lace R. Campbell, head of Ford 
Motors in  C anada who holds the 
post of chairm an of the  W ar P u r­
chasing Board; A rthur B. Purves,
KELOWNA
SHUnLE
“PAY Nire
g i v e n  
A W A Y
rfven  to Adulte Only- 1 Envelopes  ^^  1^0.00
/ *  A
Baskelballl
B;C. Int. A. Semi-Finals
KIMBERLEY
vs.
KELOWNA
. B* At OILERS 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MARCH 15 “‘ 16
Scout Hall
Admission 35c mid 15o
33-lc
GOVERNINENT SWEEPS CANADA
’ T h r e e  V i t a l  M e s s a g e s  t o  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a :—
THURSDAY MAR. 14
L  A  BOURNE
- "Jhe Call to  YontSr?
k - B . '  H A R D I S T Y ,
MONDAY. MAR. 18
8.15 p*m.
J. A  CLARK %  
‘CANADA’S WAR EFFORT
TUESDAY. lUlR. 19
1 0  p > tn .
F ro m  P ag e  1, Colunm  2 
w hen  she defeated  Evelyn Effnert, 
of Toronto, in  th e  final.
M[argaret Taylor, who w as C h a ­
d ian  champion in  1935, m ade a  gal­
la n t effort to reach  the  finals in  this 
even t b u t w as stopped by  C lare Eh- 
m an, a i R e ^ n a , a  young s ta r who 
is fa s t rising  in  the  badm inton 
w orld, - ^ s s  E hm an pljayed an  in ­
sp ired  gam e against IHiss T aylor to  
score the biggest upset of lY iday’s 
play.
In  th e  first roim d, M argaret elim ­
inated  Miss D. Shepherd, Toronto, 
11-9, 9 -llj I I 74 b u t in  th e  *quarter 
finals, she fell; before IHiss Ehman.
Lom Doubles Crown
M argaret T ay lo r and Vess O’Shea, 
Vancouver, have held the  wom en’s 
doubles C anadian crown fo r the  
past two years, b u t Mrs. W. R  W al­
ton, Ottawa, an d  Misis Evelyn Eff­
nert, Toronto, elim inated them  this 
y ea r by cl<»e scores of 18-15, 15-12. 
A fte r th is victory, nobody cOuld 
stop the eastern  p a ir and th ey  w ent 
on to  the finails w here  th ey  wore 
dow n Mrs. G uy Perodeau and  B etty  
Snell, Ottawa, 15-10, 11-15, 15-10.
In  the fmen’s  doubles, A lan  France 
team ed ' w ith  Jo h n n y  Samis,' Van­
couver, to  defeat P a rk e r and  Mai- 
colmson, W innipeg, 15-10, 18-13. B u t 
in  the q u arte r finals, they  had ' td  
. bow  b efo re . an o th er W innipeg p a ir  
o f Jo h n n y  F o rsy th e  and  B ert Jones, 
5-15,15-12,18-15.
Both lUCargaret Tayl5r and Alan 
France entered the mixed doubles 
but Alan was partnered by Mrs. 
Bertram. Winnipeg. They defeated 
W. "Whatter, Toronto, and’ Helen 
Wooflside, Winnipeg/. 15-^ - ISr?.
/  the first round but in the quarter 
finals ti^y- bowed dut 4o.F ,.tiong- 
'Iddge and BSisS 'M. Bonthrbn, Moose 
Jaw; 18-16, 12-15/1 5 -1 2 ;'
HAVE YOU SEEN 
the 1940
LEONARD
REFRIGERATOR
Compare any refrigerator— 
Tlien you'll know v.hy
LEONARD IS BEST!
Now on display a t the
KELOWNA
ELEaRIC
LTD.
33-lc
MAY SHOW TKACTOES
Mr. F rase r Black was grarskd 
pcrmlssjcn by the city council on 
Monday evening to  run his garden 
traelfjr along B ernard  Avenue once 
a day providing tlse equipm ent was 
s u c h  as to,' do no daiaage to tlie
city  streets.
«• t .1 ^  <r~
m m
BLACK AtWi WHITE
» KELOWNA Y O U TH ■ 
COUNCIL
ELECTION 
JAMBOREE
I.O.OJF. HALL
TUESDAY, MAR. 26
F u n  fo r idl I
Pettraan’s Im perials 33-lc
■ III 1^11 ^  dfrl MT- --
STORE
CLOSING
All stores operated by m em ­
bers of the Retail M erchants’ 
Bureau w ill be closed
T H U R SD A Y , Mar. 21st 
AFTERNO ON
and
All day, GOOD FRIDAY
T he provincial statu te  now 
provides tha t stores m ust be 
closed for the usual half-ho li­
day unless there  are tw o full 
holidays in the same week.
RETAIL M ERCHANTS' 
BU REA U
uOll lWWIHl NT
Y o u  need i l l  
It needs you!
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
is the application of the principle of Collective 
Co-operation to the Equalization of Losses re- 
'.sulting from the uncertainty of continued good
health.
-  SIGN NOW -
your insurance contract with the 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
O FFICE: PETTIGREW , T he Jew eller — B ernard  Ave.
HOURS: Tuesday, W ednesday, F riday , 2 to 5 pan.—Saturday, 2 - 0 .
SPECIAL
DISPLAY
of
SILVER FOX 
FURS
produced by
W. E. McCUBBIN-
These are all local and 
are very lovely. Owing 
to the war these can 
be purchased at a
FRACTION of their 
ORIGH4AL PRICE.
COATS
HON. H. A. McPherson,
K.C.
AND 
‘CHE
CMP THIB ADVERTISEMENT FOR REFERENCE.
veteran;
the m ixed; doubles. They defeated 
. Chown c and ,Mrs: Guy Perodeau,-- 
MontreaL 15-3  ^ 15-7, in : 'th e . first 
round and followed' this with' a 
triumph over Miss D. Gray; Guelph; 
and J, Sibbald, Toronto, 18-14; 18-15.: 
-■ In the semirfinhls, however, Eric 
Leriey, Duncan, and Jean Edchardt, 
Vancouver, the young.-. coast stars,^  
bested them in three :hard.-sets,:19*v 
7, 7-15, 15<«.
COATS fo r SPRING are  n icer styles an d  love­
lier cloths th an  have been show n fo r some years. 
The new BOREO shoulder is excellent fitting , and  
adjiists itself to  th e  n arro w  and  also th e  broad  
shouldered. The shiperella bu ttons are q u ite  an 
attraction and  m ake a  v ery  p re tty  trim m ing.
PRINCESS COATS w ith  low  double b reasted  
closing—narrcjw revers and  flared skirt. T h w e 
fitted coats a re  especially nibe,.on the  ju n io r m iss 
or a  small, slight person.
THE BOXEY COAT y ou  w ant to keep  fo r 
years. This hangs s tra ig h t from  the  d ioulder, feste 
ens high a t  th e  neck w ith  a  single bu tton  o r clasp 
and  is a seven-eighths o r fu ll length. P lea ted  o r  
p lain  back and  very  sm art tucked  sleeves w ith ' 
the boreo skouliier.
The shades 'for spring  a re  bordering o n  th e  
ligh ter colors—pow der blue, new  ro te, teal, green,
and  navy. ^ 9 ^  O H
Prices from    tiT ifilU aV V
FOR THE LABGER WOMEN w e h av e  th e  
% size coats and they  a re  fitters. The sty les a re  
all very  suitable fo r th e  p raso h .w h q  w ould w ear 
•s iz ^  from 18% to  44%. ^ e s e  a re  m ostly a ll in  
navy w ith a  few  0  K 4i 9 7
tweeds. P riced  from  b P A O mO v  6 #v V
TAILORED
SUITS
T he classic tailored: 
su it w ith  link  closing. | 
Jack e t has underarm  
gore tha t is' b r o u ^ t  
to th e  back and a 
scam  in th e  centre. 
Two piece sk irt w ith 
e ith e r side o r fron t 
pleats.
W orsted su iting  in  
herring-bone stripes, 
fine tw ill cloth, a  tw o 
se a so n : satin  lining. 
Navy, black, jgrey, 
teal; also b lack- and ' 
navy w ith w h ite  h a ir 
line stripe. Prices j
M4.95
$29.95
These are .indeed 
beautifully, tailored 
and are very esste* 
tial tq . youe SptinR 
r/wardrobe.
i . I
.! J.
: Blouses to ,be w o rn  w ith . th e  s u i^  .are now
all in  stock. Tailored blouses in  crepe and  col­
ored stripes a re  v ery  colorful w ith  a  d a rk  suit.
T hen  th e  m ore , dressy sheer, ■vwtb
tu c k in r  an d  fagot trim m ing a re  v e ry  dresSy
and sm art-appearing^; W hite n n d  ; colors.
SEB^oim CBEMTPB Ot BUSTESLTO&
< j u A L I T X :  M E R C H A N D I S E
Phones: 143- Kelowna, B.C.:
\ .
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